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MISCELLANEOUS.   
The Harvest—What will it be? 
1880! 
The prospect is encourtiging. We invite attention to our stock, which is tho 
irsr ha xmisoisi nxmca-, 
and which wo prop'ose to Bell at very low priced. 
SUGARS OF ALL GRADES, , 
COFFEE, ROASTED AND GREEN, 
SPICES, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, 
SALT, UlSIF, COAL ,OIL. . 
LUBRIGAT1NG AND MACHINE OIL; 
CHEWING AND SMOKiNG TOBACCOS, icc., 
And every thing kept in a First class WHOLESALE arid RETAIL Grocery House. 
We jfre agents for the best and cheapest SOAP In the United States, sold at 
inanuf«cturers' prices. * 
Remember our ROASTED COFFEE, which is roasted by ourselvfes,' fthd «1 ■ 
ways FRESH and THE BEST on this market. 
We invite merchants to price our Goods and compare the same. 
C^iso. MYISnS Sc OC».i 
Wholesale Grocers; No. 6 East Market Street. 
phy the MVhest Cash Price for Wheat, Flour, and all kinds of Produce. 
{^"Waiite'd, at once, 10,000 pounds of Bacon—highest price paid 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, No. 5 EAST MARKET ST., HARRISONBURG. 
NEW STOCK OF 
CM. W m PEENSWii 
[just IBV 
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON, 
Slloex'-t Jaiillclliife; 
South of the Court House, Hamsonburg, Va., 
OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
FBIENDS OF LONG AGO. 
Wlifln I lit In tho twllifht gloomSn^ 
And the buoy otreeta grow otfU, 
I dnom of the wide green meadowl', 
And the old hoftit on the hill. 
1 can Bee the roeee blooming 
Abdtft the doorwejr low, 
Agein my h«ft giree greeting 
To the friends of long ego—' 
Deer long egot 
I ttit gee my mother eitiing. 
WftH life's enowfcikei In her heir; 
And she emilee above bar knitting,' 
And her fece Is eafntly fslr; 
And I see my fsthor reading 
From the Bible on bis knee. 
Arid egelil 1 hear him preying 
As be need to prey for me— 
Bo long ego I 
I ere ell the dbar odd (koee 
Of tho boy. and gtrla at bonfe. 
As I saw them In the dear old dayj, 
Before we learned to roam; 
And I sing the old aohg over 
With tire friends I need to know; 
And my heart forgets its eorrowe 
In ita dream of long, ago I 
Dear long ago I 
How widely on* feet have wandered 
From our old home's tender ties, 
Borne ere beyond the oe'ean. 
And some are beyond the ekieS. 
My heart grows sad with thinking, 
Of the friends I used to know; 
Perbepa I ahall meet In heaven 
All the loved onea of long ago. 
Deer long ago I 
r - in 
NL-A-Mxisra- O-A-XjILIS. 
fcv IIOSS SKINNKR. 
before I went off tbe stage of society 
through the trap-door of matrimony I used 
to make a jfreat many calls. Like all ver- 
dant young meil who d'rlft idiotically on to 
the breikerk of ihntried life, I called most- 
ly on ydnug iadiea. And I thought it was 
very flue and grand to do thlg; and I used to 
put on my best clothes and prettiest necktie; 
and castor-oil my hair, and brush myself 
up generally, and start off thoroughly con- 
vinced that I was a Very genteel and fash- 
ionable party, and a great acqulaition 16 soi 
ciety. I didn't Know theii that eVefy mar- 
  . . , riageabio young man is looted upon as so 
FIN-E STOCK OF REFRIGERATORS; ~ • 
m  ly pieces of bait. And I didn't know that 
: he old ladies who made things so pleasant 
.WrOMrtwlMbrel. WSMiarfiM <••"*.-""w— save monay 
by bo doing. Remetaber, Vro buy from mannfaoturers, and pay no profits to rea<jy to do the worrying after the victim 
•middle-men. fiende we can compete with Baltimore dealers Bp22 was euihitfydt warming him up, as X might 
  say, with a little dose ol mother-in-law. 
No, I didn't know thlft, do I used to march 
NICHOLS SHEPARD & CO.BattleCreetfficlL d0°rr W n VN-OjOni AWt> oh y CENUINH bell, and inquire for the young ladies with 
__A m **«»• yyM ■ ■ !■ J , a'H.I a blind trust nhd confidence amounting to 
dEaLj&jjjES,'-'' E3S I fl 8 it™ 11 I B stupidly. I Wk's even hncbnscious of the MB M 1 ■ «i M »■ M I | fuci t^at in soihe iusf&nCes the old lady was 
Throsbiiia: Machinery and Portable squinting at me over the banisters, and 
and Traction gives. looking me over with a view to my value as 
SSSh "TITE r.TA^'DAIUI Of wellreo. Itrvu/rbout IU Orafe- . . . .. . ,, ,, Jsam j!.,.". B-orw a conjugal inveattaent for ohe of her olive Su\Tt,in.t:S8 for Or.ln.S.rlns, Tlmc-Sarlos, r.rfMl , , ■ . .. . . 
—• ciu^iM wwis mt* n»n*»h *>r». _• . brancbeB, previoua to aendmg down word aa IKCWMI-AltAIKDK lii*y«li(» of MetcrUI. r*fteM» . . , j , 
ra"'. morouje woriuiieMhip, A'osoni riai«b, aa4 to whether said olive branches were at 
- an "'lu'I i: v'rr ntrs fcr .«•«« •upm-tv ..rvin <.nNr.s.J home. JA, Grbln.and iHMMrgatty known a* the only RMccetbTBl IkredbM ' .. A _ . 
—-t  rrrrt»~ ln y]AXt Timothy, ciorcr. and aii •ihor Socdi. , . j[ can't say that I ever thorouguly enjoyed 
f;adl*S^^g^aw.f these calls. They were for the most part 
very thin affairs, especially as regards the 
menu ana i.oiior.bio a.aiii^. conversation. The idekB biting very slim 
tftlWTldlti 2?^S!j®«tSaS!^?SSf5Sl2 —aud weak, the conversation was natarally 
' ir .Xi"'anT^'STu^t" lean and unhealthy, and it was as ha'rd work cur tamo...OO.U. DECFIVESJ to get a fresh subject well under way aa it 
*T reeh®® J!?..?.! b„r ever was in a d.ssecting-room. I remember 
.^'^u.c-o^fNAD-a.a Uo cexuI-VE how I struggled to make ihy'sslf agreeable 
Ta'rr.'"by discussiug various frothy mattert, gen'er- 
B1CH0LS, 8HEPABD -* GO.aBtttla Creck,Mlch.aAteii£Sbi®HHBi»^Ki^HSHB^B»™ eraiiy falling back oo anecdotes about my 
mbu-6m dog Jip, and my visit into the cohutry last 
—m i i -i i' ■ ' i ■ i i ii' summer. Then I would glance at the piauo 
ni ii /-.iii ftTT I I inn I ' i n J I K R ««PPHcating way, (how cheerful It is 
To 4 in I ninnnn ni U nnninnilhlinm ftTR A HAA ,'in nilintB I AIHITU how. by the way, for me to go in a house 
MMM 
XbresMna
' Ata qe En n . ♦riT ni UlA oC cxcellcp.ce Hfou^cm m n  
^ for Gr*1n-S*T!Bg, Tlme-SavIng, Perfcci Clooniug. Hapxd anH Fhorouy H'*rk , , ,   
" IN O P lt UIa  lu Quality 0[t#V*tcTU^l of
 Fiww. ntorough WorkiuAaship, httgaut FInUb, md 
^laXuViSSflTft »«•% uP,r<'r, ,rert't0 Groin, ami univoriallg known as the only RMCCBtaTBi ThreshoC 
-■srrrr»w Jn li.)(vx> Timothy, Clorer. aiid all other . . 
Ra Vcnr> of J'roapcron* und fonUnisou* i^ol ^ ny to« mcnt, TitnMVh* a strong guarantee for aupfrlor goods and faOBOOWW tUaltng. 
I n* wondorftjl <ticcp«a"«nd popnlftidtf of i u^JrS a our ViuratouMachinery has driven other ■ riir.clilucH to Ihont uM ; henoc various makers aro now attempt- iS^Ser Inn to bt llu nd palm off Inferior and mongrvl tmilailous of ©u f us goo- .
BE NOT DECEIVES AT^ 
ll 
''"orifcr full peril.,il.ra mh enw Arflrti, or wrlt. . -CSfcsY to us for lllusiratt'd Circulars, vrblah we mall free. Addrt sj 
EI O S E ft C ., a e reek, MIch. itsW'fflftM 
i n thA i iiir/Ann At HGTiiiiOATiriiiTiai nn/i ai Kiiuii ml' 1 i I n ^ 'u ^ "uub» 
id IIIC UlMSf MrMil pilll 01 IiOtllll^lldJll wllllljJ z 
 yoiing lady in a very bumble tone if she 
Tho R00m f0rB "buida't please play. If she declined, with 
us mper, I wasn't discouraged. O, no, not 
'Confecfloncricg, Fratts, Tdbnceoe, Cigars, Tdye, Base Balls and Bats, Ploylirg even Whon'she said she was out of practice, 
Coids, relict Bete, and'the piano was out of tune. I flattered 
■In feel. *0 have evtoythlnR kept tn a ■Flret-cta^B Confeollonery Store Also s h,ll line of ^0 celebretoa mys,lf t)lat J 1,ad trttVeled nnd wag up t0 tm a ho v tracKFRU AND CAKF.9. always freah. diract Irora the manufacturer. rou^THY MJJiKUiian xh . , , r
• SUPPLIED WITH CANDIES AT BALTIMORE PRICES. Come one. come aU,and I ghaiant6e tlidt 1 ^111 til&t dodgB, Rod BO I insiated UpcTfl H. Hell^ou goods In my tine for leas mOney'tliau any other honee lii the city. ; Tbe/e was one pitfee bf music that ? UBS3 
SIGHMEXJIVU "WISES, to expect regularly,■because I never asked a 
apis At A. A. Wise's Ola tana. I-Iafi'Isontonrjf. Vlt. youne lttdy «> P'^ something that she 
 - - _ i r. i —e——■ didn't play fkis particular piece the first 
one. It EHlsmed to he a sort of mania with 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTIN6 THE l!M)ST AND BEST them. 'Often, when left alone for a moment 
I Wbuld hurriedly look through a pile of 
JCs BtJ jML musis to see if that piece was tfjere.'kad 
Tim Tour -money, until You send a trial order to :ah^;f" t 
nlarly obscure, they would ask me to gOoss 
' who it was. It wen beatitifui. • It waa rr- 
hllarating. No sameness fo'tfavt; It was a 
recreation I nefer tired 01, and often When 
I got through I would commence and go' ill 1 
over them again, to e«(e if i ctftftd tell the 
names wlthoat making any mistakes. And 1 
It there's anything, to this day, I re'ally en- 1 
Joy, it te looking through a thick album of 
. entire strangers, and have one of the ehll- 
; dren tell me who they all are. Children 
don't get tiled, and tliey can go through 
four or Qte albums and feel juei as fresh, 
and enjoy it juet aa much fid you do. And 
they expect you to keep up an eicheinent 
all tho Way through. They dee no rettaon 
.Vhy yotl dhdUldn'l be Inthrelted in their 
Uncle William, who owns a farm and had 
got, O, such a pretty little calf j and Aunt 
Julia, who Is rich and has bees to Europe; 
dnd Cousin Johu, who was shot in the war ; 
and grfindpa who tOoh them to eee the cir- 
cus once. They may be tlreeome, but they 
are bofasit; which can't perhaps be,said of 
all these peoplb ybu've been introduced to, 
who bowdd do politely, and said they Were 
happy io meet you, find hoped you Were 
very well, and all that, wheU you know 
perfectly Well Uiat they personally dont care 
two aU-awd whether yotir funeral takes place 
in twedtyifdur hours or twerity-four years. 
Looking through albUms had it drawbacks 
though, like fill pleasures. If you talk tod 
much, for luatance, you are apt to make did 
UgfebaUte blunders as to wlionl the parties 
are. 1 remember once of bursting out 
laughing at what 1 considered a very funny 
picture. 
"Look at this queer little 'old woman;" 
said I, "fixed up for a masquerade; Who 
j is she 1" 
"Why, it's my mother," was the ihdiguattt 
rejoinder. "My mother always dresses youfig 
but there is UO Occasion for a remark like 
thai." 
1 naturally felt somewhat crestfallen at 
this, and so when I came to a very regal, 
Queenly-looking woman, 1 thought I would 
recover my lost ground. 
"Oh," said I, "that's what I call a fine- 
looking woman, and I can tell about Who it 
id too, without much trouble. Anjr body 
with half an eye can see the family resem- 
blance there." 
"Family resemblance, indeed I Why, you 
absurd thing I That's an old gypsy woman 
that tells fortunes." 
Ever after that I dimply said that every- 
body was fine-idiokrtig, and I always got on 
nicely. 
In making calls there are few Questions Ot 
vital importance t6 yoftng men; which 1 ad a 
man somewhat advanced Id life may be ex- 
cuased for suggesting. 
Does this young Woman really care for 
you or only for your invitations to balls and 
theatres ? How many times can you call on 
a youug lady as a friend and be just the 
same to any friend Who might drop in f 
Where does friendship cease and business 
commence t Whore is the line to be drawn T 
Home think the old woman begins to draw 
a line when eho' tells the yonng man all 
about her daughter's lovely drsposition, and 
I how generous she was to lie'r little brother 
in reference to a turnover pie, at the tender 
age of five years, and what a bOSutifui wife 
she would make. 
A very estimable lady, With whose daugh- 
ter T waa once on terms of friendship, told 
me that her daughter had too many gentle- 
man callers, and she should not be at homo 
to a good many of them, especially me. 
This was honest and straightforward, but I 
wasn't mean ecougu to take advantage of 
^ such an open disposition, and so I kept call- 
1
 ing there just the sattie aa ever, till one 
1
 eVening her big brother'took me and set me 
8 out on tbe sidewalk, without making any 
6 fuss about it at all. -I didn't know it at the 
A FEMALE DETECTIVES 
VVhen a woman wanta to deceive' a' man, 
she is inclined to deceive him by faigUlag 
lots for him. The reason she would' pAib^ 
ehly assign for thie is that by such feigning 
the can blfnd hi* judgment and suppress his 
couiirton tffnae. A feminine detective ban 
bsC'n practicing this ruse upon another (mat 
cdtlnejf deisdtlve in the West, and With en- 
tire snccSM. She ia uamed Nelly McPbear* 
son ; has t'esri aould time employed by the 
Commercial Detective Agency at St. Joaebb, 
Mo.; is about 80, tail; slender, has hark hair 
and eyes, ia attractive In person, and has 
most engaging manners, ^ontfl time aince 
diters Western railways, the Chicago and 
Eock Island, and Burlington and (Jdincy 
among Others; found that a great many codn; 
terfoit local tickets on their rottds had beet) 
put in ctrcnlatlori, and theji employed Da- 
tsctlve Murraj; of Chicago, to discover the 
counterfeiiers. He entered on the work; ap- 
parently, with mucll eagerness, expressing 
confidence that he could oooff trace out the 
guilty; but he really made ho progress. 
Then the corporation engaged Nellie to as- 
sist him, and she did assist him vigorously. 
In a few weeks she had reason to suspect 
him of the crime; but, in order to blind him 
of herSuapicion;sha pretended to havp fallen 
lhadly in love with him, Ths pretense 
wheedled him completely; and in a short 
time She had (Collected overwhelming evi- 
dence agalUst him. She set a trap for him j 
be fell Into it, and she caused his arrest at a 
Chicago hotel While he was waitibg for a 
sentimental interview. He is now in Jail; 
complaining that he can endure discovery 
and disgrace, but to be betrayed in the sa- 
cred name of love wounds his tendefest sen- 
Bibiiities to the core. He may commit fresh 
crime again whenever he can, but he can 
never smile again —never,never, never. The 
mlmosa-llketaature Of & detective, where the 
holy emotions are concerned, cannot be di- 
vined by ordinary mortals. 
SOME LITTLE THINGS OF VALUK. 
MAGA2HN£'& 
Bir^cKWowya Maoawkb for June, 1880, 
has been repubiiehed by the Sbott Leonard 
Publishing Co., 41 Barclay St.,.New York. 
Tbe principal contente are 
Dr. tYortle's School. Fart II. 
The Reconstrnttfao of Shenpfoid's. 
The t/niversity ol the Prairies. • 
Suicide. 
Wishing and Fishing Literature, 
The et Amir Tskub Hhan: from the 
Note Foot of a Staff Otficar. 
BUsh/life In Queeusiaod. Fart Vll. 
Of the serials there is but little to be said. 
THby keep up about an even amount of in- 
terest from motlth to tmmtb. Bush-life le 
more social than usual. 
"The Reconstruction of Sheepfolde" con- 
(film some curious suggestions for tbe "re- 
distribution of dioceses Which shall be bet- 
ter adapted to tbe wanta of tlie time." The 
author dlaclalms "any levity at motive" in 
writing the article. 
The next article gives fin account of the 
State University of Manitoba, established in 
1877 by the InCdfporatiun of three colleges 
already existing tUere, 
Then Comes a history of the rise and pro- 
gress of suicide, with many statistics. 
"Fishing" is the pieasantest article in 
this number, taking ohe right to the homes 
of salmon find trout and referring to the 
writings of Christopher North, Bcope, Col- 
(Juhoun aud Hendersou. 
The Staff Ofilcor tella of tho el-Atnlr'a 
conbeCUon with ths outrage on the British 
Embassy ■ why he abdicated, etc. 
There are also two political essays, one 
relating to the present ministry, the other 
to tbe future. 
The periodicals reprinted by tbe Leonard 
Scott Publiehlng Co. (41 Barclay St., N. Y..) 
are as follows: "The London Quarterly," 
"Edinburgh," "Wefitmlnster" and "British 
Quarterly He views" and "Black wood's Maga- 
zine." Price year for any one, or only 
|15 for all, and the postage is prepaid by 
the publisher. 
where there isn't a piano ; such houSes nr. but j afterwardg found out tUat heiD 
"ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
IV o. 11 HT. «T-A.UlNTOTV,A;r^ 
Orders filled C. O. D, to any poiUit. 
CLOTHING. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Oil ReliaWe lercMnt Tailor anl ClotMer!' 
Reapoctfully reralnds the public genorall j tlint he birt 
removed to Wilton's new building, uext door to Wil- tou's Hardware Store, and baa just opened a choice 
stock of 
New Spring Goods. 
to which he Invites ottenilon. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, also Gent's Furnishing Goods. 9f latest styles and suited to tho season. Ho 
will sell at short profits and iuvites a call from all iu 
wont of'auythiiig lii his Hue. Ho continues tbe Tailoring buslnoBs as heretofore, 
and employs llr»t clans workmen. Jn cut aud finish 
"Kxeelslor" is his motto, and he will use bis best ex- 
ertions to maintain it. Don't fail ta give me a call at my new place of busi- 
ness, aud I pledge my best efforts to reodrr satisfao- 
tion. Keapect/vUy, 
aprfllSSO   _ «. 8. CHRISTIE. 
FOR TUK CHEAPEST AND BEST 
AND SHE DID IT. 
"A Pewlng Machlife I'll have, I VOW, 
1 will no ]onf(er Vaft, 
Til go right off to CONRAD'S NO# 
For fear I'll betao late. 
I hear he has ATX KINDS for sal 
The CHEAPEST and the BEST; 
The GASH. 1 know, can never fail. 
And"—you may GUBSS the resh 
Guess! Guess I no use to Oucss about It, 
"You bet" that woman went and bortgbt ii; 
And is happy to-day, as shu ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her SoWlUg Moohlue. 
And there is a few mure left JUst aa good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
Janl-tf . HARfclSOKBtlBG, VA. 
CLOTHING, HATS bedst 
GEmEKW riJEKISHfflG GOODS, 
IN ROCKINGIIAM COUNTY, AND AX THE 
.QWEST RICES. 
DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON 
D.M,SWITZER & SON 
WHO fiUAUANTEE SATISFACTION. 
-SOUTH SIDE PUJJJJO SQUARE, NEAR THE 
'<£10 Si'UINU," JJAUliiaO-N JUiiU, VA. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER! 
33Eist msr TO"W3Sr, 
FOR FIVE CENTS A GLASS. 
SYRUPS M IDE FROM PURE FRUIT JUICES AND 
ONLY THE REST MATERIALS USED. 
Call ana try it »t AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wliclesale Grocers aad Commission MerclianlB, 
Coruer. iluwarU, Lumbanl und Liberty Hie., 
UHjJO-ly DAUTMOHE, UD. 
j .iiD
when I found It the cold sweat would start 
out on my forehead, for I knew '1 should 
have to hear it before X could gbt anything 
else. Itlsbfiiled "The Maiden's Praysr." ■Now, I have WitMog to say against "The 
Maiden's Prayer." It majr have been a very 
soul-Blirring anthem in its infancy, but af- 
ter hearing it thfee hundred and forty odd 
times 1 becatne impressed with the idea that 
there was a sameness about it. There is 
nothing Bpnrkllog or attractive about ku Old 
maiden's prayer. I like fried tripe, for in- 
stance, twenty-one tltneb a Week, but for k 
regular diet I consider it exhaustive. 
But I think I finally got hardened to "The 
Maiden's Prayer," for when a person got 
through playing It, and bid for a little flat- 
tery by remarking that ihey never cOULt) 
play that piece, I would say, vety vivacious- 
ly :—"Very pretty indeed, and charmingly 
played. What is that called ? I must re- 
member and get it for my sister j" which, in 
tbe first place considering that my slst.r 
couldn't play aud In tbe Second place that I 
had no sister, might be called polite fiction. 
And t never have forgotten, and never 
shall forget, what was brought out for my 
enrertainment after tho playing was done. 
Without that cheerful episode a call would 
be nothing. Without that article a parlor 
would look bare, nnd young men and wo- 
men who are bashful would never get ac- 
quainted. Everybody has got two or three. 
In furnishing a houeo it is almost the first 
thing purchased, and when you enter a room 
you are disappointed if you don't see at least 
two. I mean a photograph album. Ah, 
how many photographic albums I have look- 
ed through, and how happy they have made 
me ! How I used tn long for the time when 
soiuebody would bring me an album, aud 
tell me the names of all the people io it, 
nnd all about each one's family affairs And 
when we catue to a persou who was partlo- 
'tended to draw tbe line. X shouldn't want 
to advise anybody. It's like eating roast 
pork lit a'bokrSffijr-hoase, you must decide 
It for yourself. 
There are a -good many kinds of calls 
which I haven't time to specify, but there's 
one kind that will always wear, and there 
Isn't fiity disdouot on it. Its your good old- 
fashioned call in tha country, where you 
drOpin any time, and they are always glad 
to See you. No airs there. You can take 
yotir things off, or leave them on, just as you 
hfive a mind to, and if they have company 
you can shake hands all 'round, introduction 
or no introdnctiOn ; and can cross your legs, 
and tip your chair backhand hold the cat, 
and be sociable ; and when you get up to go 
you can kiss the girls all 'round, and light 
yon pipe by the kitchen fire. 
If yoiir cdal fire is lorf-, IhhJW On a table- 
spoonful of salt, and it will help it very 
mofih. A little ginger put into sfiusfige 
meet improves the flavor, tn icing Cakes, 
dip the knife in cold water. In boiling for 
meat soup, use cold water to extract the 
juices. If the meat is wanted for itself 
alone, plunge it in boiling water at once. 
Yott CA'n gel fi. hottle ot barrel nf.oil ott any 
carpet or woolen stuff by applyiug buck- 
wheat plentifully. Never put water to such 
a grease spot, or liquid of any kind. Broil 
steak without salting. Salt draws the juices 
in cooking ; it is desirable to keep these, if 
possible. Cook over a hot fife-, turning fre- 
quently, searing both sides. Place on a 
plattersuit and pepper, to taste. Beef hav 
ing a tendency to be tough, can be mads 
very palatable by stewing gently for two 
hours with salt and pepper,taking out about 
a pint Of the liquor when half done, and 
letting the rest bdil in the meat. Brown 
the meat in the pot. After taking up, make 
a gravy of the pint of liquor saved. A 
small piece of charcoal in the pot with boil- 
ing cabbage removes the smeli. Clean oil- 
cloths With milk and water'; a brush and 
soap will ruin them. Tumblers that have 
milk In them should never ha put into hot 
wateC. A spoonful of stewed tomatoes iu 
tho graVy of either roasted or fried meats is 
an improvement. The skin of an egg is tho 
moat efficacious Comedy that can bo applied 
to a boil. Peel it carefully, wet and apply 
to the part affected. It will draw out the 
matter and relievo the sorenesB in a few 
hours. 
 •m-  
A Sad girl to mauky» 
The first lesson in economy ta to learn to 
• 'do Without." The second is to use what 
one has wlthoat waste. These two lessons 
are very hard to be learned by people who 
have always been accnstomed to whatever 
they wanted, and to treat costly things as it 
they Were common and cheap. 'One thing 
has much contribute i to this—tbe absence 
of anything like class slyles of expenditures- 
Abroad, a man will not allow his wife and 
daughters certain mcden of dress, unless be 
can have other things in keeping. A cam- 
el's hair shawl and diamonds require a car- 
riage aud servants in proportion. Ths liab-- 
its of life which fit a particular Income are 
well known. No one goes beyond them 
without censnre. In America there is no 
such rule. People live at hotela where 
waste is the order of the day, and where 
children are educated In the want of care 
and the habit ot unlimited ordering. It is a 
great mistake for young people of moderate 
means to commence life by boarding. It 
fosters extravagant habits and leads to idle- 
ness and gossip. Begin housekeeping if you 
can maintain but two rooms, and increase 
style as, and no further lhau, you can afford 
it. 
«—a«^0 * w * 
An easy way of detecting tbe parity or 
adulteration ot a sample of wine; Dips 
small sponge Into the wine to be tested. 
Place the sponge then in a sauoer, the bot- 
tom ot which 1* covered with a small quan- 
tity of water. If the wine is pure, it will 
take from a quarter to half an hour before 
the water lu the sancer becomes colored, but 
If the wine is not pare, the coloring ol tbe 
water takes place Imuedlately. 
A bad daughter, says fin exchange, rel 1 
dom makes a good wile. If a girl is iii- t 
tampered at bom's, snarls at her parents, ' 
snaps at her brothsrs and sisters and 1 
"shirks" her ordinary duties, the chances 
are ten toVne that when she gets a home of ' 
her own she will make It wretched. There 
are girls who fancy thstaselVes so far tmpe- 1 
rior to their parents that the mere privilege 
of enjoying their society in the house ought 
to be ail the old people should baVe the as- 
surance to ask. While their mothers are 
busy with domestic duties they sit in the 
easiest chair or lie <on tho softest sofas, feed- 
ing on cheap and trashy novels, and cherish 
the notion that they are very literary indi- 
viduals. The household drudgery Is too 
coarse for BuCh ladies as they. Girls of this 
sort are generally very anxious to be mar- 
ried that they may escape the disagreeable'- 
ness of a home where they are held more or 
less under subjection. 
A calhsr, who doesn't hav# a chance to see 
how They behave as daughters, may be ex- 
cused for fancying them lovely and lovable 
beings ; but one who does see it is foolish it 
ho commits hittissif by offsring marriago to 
a girl ot this sort. If she will not assist 
her mother ia the domestic labors, is she 
not likely to be equally slothful and ill- 
tempered when she marries ? If she now 
thinks liorseif too fine to work, is it safe to 
expect that her views as to that matter 
would radically ohango if she becomes a 
Wife 7 
After ssveril years uv reffecktion I have 
come to the konkluslon that the three most 
difficult things in life are—1st, Carry in' an 
arm-fnil uv live eels up a steep hill without 
spillln' an eel; 2d. Aktin' as a referee at a 
deg fight without gettln* mad ; 83, Editin' a 
newspaper.—Undoubtedly Josh Billings. 
Ajax defied the iightDiug, but we've for- 
gotten who it was that first dofled competi- 
tion- 
Chinamen in the Sandwich Islands smug- 
gle opium in the hollow heels of brogans. 
A grate humbug—Turnip disguisej as 
horse-radish. 
The South raised six million pounds of 
tobaucu last year. 
St. NicBolas f<# July, 1880, ready Juno 1 
28th, has a patriotic flavor appropriate to 1 
the season ] ahd in fin firlicle written and 1 
thoroughly illustrated by MT. Daniel Beard, ' 
it tells tbe boys and girls how to celebrate ' 
the Fourth Of July With "Paper UalloDOB''— 
boW tb make Them, and how to send them ' 
Up With safety to both balloons and senders. 
Tho fWntlspieco iiluetratea a stirring In- 
cident In the llevolutionary War—yonng 
"Elizahoth Sane Saving a Fort" garrisoned 
by a few patriots against Eve hundred In- 
dians under a Tory loader. There is a pic- 
lure, by J.,E. Kelly, of the heroic deed of a 
young dragoon—one ot Phil Kearny's fa- 
mous Twenty—in the Mexican war, Tbe 
two stories are narrated briefly. Tho career 
Of tho brave and noble Montgomery—one of 
the generals of the Revolution—is told by 
George J. Varney, Who writes of him and 
"The Canadian Patriots of 1778." Mary 
Wager Fieher's story of "Tom's Ant'nFire- 
cracker League" suggests a pleasant way 
for live boys and girls to Ceiebrato the "glo- 
rious Fourth" appropriately, without Bre- 
crackers. A white silhouatte picture, by L. 
Hopkins, shows how modern yeung Ameri 
ca would like to pay compliments to Lib 
erty. 
Miss Lucretia P. Hale contributes another 
paper about the doings of the famous "Pe- 
tarkins." This time "Elisabeth Elisa 
Writes a Paper" about The Sun, aud reads 
it before the Circumamhieut Club. 
There is a short story of life in a South- 
ern State, by Prank U. Stockton, with a pic- 
lure by W. C. Filler of all that a flood left 
of "One tree Island;" another of life in 
Australia, with a striking picture of a lad's 
narrow escape from the fury of tho black 
nstivea; an illustrated tale of life in En- 
gland, telling "How Little Patty Saved her 
Mother ;" and a story of a small but lively 
little New Engiahd Chatter box, entitled 
"Dame Durdeu and little Mr. Babe," and il 
lustrated by F. H. Luugien. 
Number IV. of "Tho Major's Big-talk 
Stories" tella of "A See saw in an Nlephant- 
pit," ahd has two pictures by H, McVickar. 
Of ths two serials, both illustrated, "Jack 
and Jill," by Lonlsfi M. Alcott, has thia 
month an iustaljmeut of strong and tender 
interest, and "The Fairport Nine" boys of 
Noah Brooks organise a militia company, 
have a banner presentsd to them by "the la- 
dles of Fairport," and have an exciting time 
among themselves while building a "camp'*' 
In the woods. 
Poems, seasonahle and humorous, and 
pictures of fun and ftolio appear here and 
there in the number, and tho pages devoted 
to the very young readers, to "Jack-in -the-- 
1 Pulpit's" remarks, the "Letter box" and 
the "Riddle-box" are filled with fresh, va- 
i rled and amusing items, stories, letters from 
I the boys and girls, and puziles. 
Tbe cosmopolitM quality of the maga- 
zines ot the present day is a curious and 
noteworthy fact. In goniBNBR' for July, 
for iaBtaBee,.we notice a paper on tho "Nor- 
wegian poet and' dramatist,. BjornsTjerne 
Bjocnson," by bis former countryman, 
Hjalmar Hjorth Beyesen ;-aD artlole descrip- 
tive of an excurainn to "The Heart of tho 
Califoroia Alps," by Jbbn Muir ;;"To (Soney 
Island," by Wm. H. Bishop ; Russia is treat- 
ed of in Eugene Schuyler's "Peter the 
Great;" the scene of "The Gvandissimei" Is 
laid io Lonisiana Gen. McClelian give* an 
account of his trip- to Sicily ; Heo. Ptrreona 
Lathrop, in "Tbe Sorcery of Mttdjison," 
writes of the cans of China—opium eaaing ; 
tbe negro element ie touched on in- Miss 
Hopkins' amueiog little- sketch ; George M. 
Grant does full joetiee to "Canada," Ernest 
Ingersoll writes interestiDgiy of Seawer, 
Colorado, and diaries F. Tbwvng grves an 
account of the experience of tbe "Japanese 
and Chinese Btudenta in Amerfea," while 
Mrs I/aura Winthrop Johnson travels all 
orsr Europe In "La 8omnambala.,, 
THE GRUHBLISO HUSBAND. 
The "grumbling husband," an individnat 
who, of all his fraternity, has generally tbe 
leest cause for complaint, ia one of those sd- 
vanced pessimists who renders existence on 
obnoxious as it is poislbie to make it to those 
who bare the misfortune to share his earth- 
ly pilgrimage. It may be an sfflietlon at 
thn best ot limes, but the grumbler makes 
it ten times worse. He will begin the day 
by abusing his breakfast; and a man who 
scowls over bis coffee, eggs and the dally 
paper, may be pronounced as not likely to 
Improve in temper aa the hours advance. 
The influence of a grumbling woman in 
particularly depressing : but that of a man, 
a chronic grumbler is worse. We may ex- 
pect to find some capricious brightness or 
ephemeral exaltation at limee surmount her 
narrow-minded morbid complaints, for wo- 
man's moods constantly vary; but with a 
man all this Is different. There is more of 
the "granite" in hiB compoeition. His intu- 
itions are duller and his sympathies less 
active. He will take a; positive pleasure n 
nursing gloom. It may proceed from physi- 
cal or mental causes, Incessant diaappoin'- 
ments or poor digestion ; but the grumbling 
husband Is in American parlance "a cau- 
tion"—the most hopeless, selfish specimen 
of mankind we can meet, diequalified for 
society, unfit for home, a dead weight on 
every one's spirit, 
Who can combat his prejudices ot move 
his spiritless misanthropy 1 He takes a de- 
light in seeing others as depressed as him- 
self. You are enthusiastic over music, 
painting, poetry, literature, or any of the 
arts that remove the cold prosaism of mat- 
tef-of.faot reality { he will endeavor to de- 
stroy the fervor and happiness you have 
experienced in tbe company of tbe fabled 
Muses—and why T Because the dull,|leaden 
matter that forms his brain cannot soar to 
those high pinnacles of imagination and 
fancy, and he will envy another's capacity 
for appreciating the works which represent 
ndtbing, or less than nothing to him. Ail 
grumblers, If nonenitiec, are, aa a rule, es- 
sentially practical; they love their creature 
comforts as dearly aa they love themselves ; 
their predominant materialism makes them, 
resent the slightest flaw in the management 
of the household as an injury to themaeives ; 
and woe betide the woman the grumbling 
husband has made his spouse, if tbe peas 
' are hard for his Sunday dinner, ot the po- 
tatoes waxy when he prefers a floury vege- 
table 1 What antidote can be offered to re- 
siat the effects of these intolerable croakers t 
None. It is tho very blood and bones of the 
t animal, irradicabte as blight. 
Any one who wishes to deserve the good 
will of his country will set blmsnlf at the 
destruction of the ailanthui trees, now ia 
flower, before they have time again to poi- 
son the air with their pestilential blossoms. 
The rank odor is absolutely poisonous to 
sensitive persons, producing headaches, 
nausea and prostration, and fevers and bil- 
ious complaints ore doubly distressing by 
the smell. It would be worth the attautioa 
of medical men to determine whether mala- 
rious and nervous diseases are net consider- 
ably aggravated daring tbe time the ailan— 
thus is in flower 
Health, rather than strength, ia the great 
requirement of modern men at moderate oc- 
cupations. Il is not tbe power to travel 
great distances, carry burdens, lift great 
weights, or overcome great obstructions; It 
is simply that condition of body and that 
amount of mental capacity which sbail ena- 
ble each man in his place, to pursue hla 
calling and work on in bis working life 
with the greatest amount ot comfort to 
himself and nsefalneas to his fellow-man. 
GobKV's Lady's Book for July, 1880, 
which opens in its 51st year, comes crowded 
with attractions suitable for the season. 
Darley contributes one of his selectioni from 
tbe poets, a scene from Trowbridge's "Vaga- 
bonds," full of power and pathos.' For toilet 
suggestiODB "Godey" ia always uarlvalled, 
and this number contains both lUustratioos 
and chitchat that will be a reliable guide 
for a summer wardrobe of taste aud beauty. 
Tbe "Novelties" are especiallr attractive 
and the embroidery an fan or belt can be al 
tered In coloring to suit any costume, or can 
be worked as companion articles in the same 
flowers. Nothing finishes a light summer 
dress more tastefully than one of the belts 
lu contrasting or deiicateiv hsrmoniaing 
colors. We are sure tbe ladies will agree 
in this opinion. The literary matter Is, as 
ever, of the very best, including two enter 
taluiag serials, stories and poems of great 
interest, and a most charming description of 
a summer room of luxury aud one of taste 
without sxpense. Every department is per- 
fect in its specially, and contributors will 
welcome the July Uudey with delight. We 
will furnish ths Old Cummonwkalth aud 
Godey's Lady's Book for one year al the 
low prise of $8.50 on spplicatlon at this 
ollice. 
Tell me a young man drinks and I know 
tbe rest. Let him become the captive of all 
other vices. No man rnns drunkenness 
alone. That is one ot the carrion crows that 
goes io a flock. In other words, strong drink 
unbalances and dethrones, and makea him 
the prey ot all appetilea that choose to 
alight upon bis soul. There is not a piece 
of sin upon this continent but Dude its chief 
abetter in the placet of inebriety. There in 
a drinking place before or behind It or a bar 
over it.—[Talmage. 
 -w-e ■ w  
For one word a man is often deemed to bo 
wise, aud (or one word he ia often deemed 
to be foolish. We ought to be careful in- 
deed in what we say. 
wmB ■ # » 
An old bachelor says it takes a smart wo- 
man to make a first class fool. Probably 
some ordinary woman has mads a second- 
class fool of him. 
—  —— ■ . — 
The man with sqaeaklug boots never 
takes a back seat. Always set him down 
(ot tbe frout pew in the church. 
. ■ ' — —♦ 0 » — . — 
Tempsrance given nature her full play, 




TIDESDAT MORNING. JULY 1, 1880. 
t2r It is the duly of every in- 
telligent citizen to keep himself 
in the line of events through the 
medium of the press, nnd it is 
the duly of every good Democrat 
to support the newspapers which 
inaintain sound. Democratic prin- 
ciples—newspapers which have no 
lUf-certain voice, and. no lack of 
earnest, honest purpose. 
National Democratic Ticket. t . • ■ 
FOll FREStDRNl 
WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, 
of Pemisylvama. t 
i FOli VICK-PUKSIDKNT, 
• WILLIAM H. ENGLISH, 
of Indiana. 
KT.KCTORS AT LAKOB. 
Jons Kch z*9, of Augusta. 
F. W. Mi Kinhry, of Princo Edward. 
, * DISTRICT, EIiECTORS. 
First Dlelrlct—Thomas Croxton, of Essex. 
•' —L. R. Wattj, of Port^mcnth. 
Third •* —TIili. Cai-teu, of Hanover. 
Fqurth •• —Samuel F. Colkman, of Cumberland. 
Fifth •• -J. S. Tirxon, of Halifax. 
Hlxth •• —Samuel Griffin, of Bedford. 
8 venth •• —F. M. MoMullek, of Greene. 
Egbth •• —J. Y. Mknifeis. of Rappahaunock. 
Ninth •• -A. L. Pridkmoub. of Lee. 
HANCOCK AND ENGLISH. THE 7th OF JULY CONVENTION. WHAT WAS SAID OF GARF1ELH IN I 1878. I 
Gsn. Gariiehl'D Ciedit-Hobilivr Itccord, 
From his Own Sworn Testimony before 
the Poland Committee, Jan 14,1873. 
./ never owned, received or agreed to receive any afoot 
oft the C r til it-M obi Her or of the Union Vactfie Railroad, 
nor any dividend* or profit* arUing from either qf 
them. 
From Judge Poland*t Report, Feb. 18, 1873—Gar/ieWj 
' ^ Testtmony Perjured. 
Tlic facts in regard to Mr. Garfleld, as found by tbe 
committee, are that he agreed with Mr. Ames to take 
tea sLfAree of Credit Uobilier stock, but did not pay 
for tie fa mo. Mr. Ames received the eighty per 
cent, dividend iu bonds and sold them for ninety- 
seven per cent., and also receiver the sixty per cent, 
cash dividend, which, together with tbe price of the 
slook and interest, left a balance of $329. This sum 
was paid over to Mr. Oarfioid by a check on the Ser- 
geant-at-Aime and Mr. Garfled then underttood ihl* 
rum war the balance of dividend* after paying for the 
»tocJe, * From the New York Times, Feb. 19, 1873. 
.Messrs. Kelley sod Garfiold present a most dls- 
iresgslug figure. Their participation in the Credit- 
Mobilier affair is complicated by the moat unfortunate 
coutradicllou of testimony. 
From the New York Times, Feb. 20, 1873. 
The character of the Credit-Moblller was no secret. 
The source of its prcflta was very well known at the 
time congressmen bought It. Thorngh Cakew Ames 
may have succeeded iu coucealiug bis own motive, 
which was to bribe congressmen, their acceptance of 
the 8to<ik was not on' that account innocent. The 
disltonoi of the act, as a participation iu an obvious 
fmud still remiins. 
.dome of them have ladulged in testimony in ref- 
erence to the matter which has boon contradicted 
Tbe eoramlttoe distinctly rejects the testimony of sev- 
a'al'of the members. This can only be done on the 
ghound that it is untrue. Rut untrue testtmony given 
under oath is morally, if not legally, perjury. 
It is Wjo ulcar duly of Congress to visit with pun- 
ishmeut all who took Credit-Mobilier slock from 
Oakus Ames. 
From the New York Tribune, Feb. 19,1873. 
•Tames A. Garflfld, of Ohio, bud ten shares; never 
paid a dollar; received #329, which, after the inresti- 
gittior. began, ho was auxious to have cousidered as a 
loan from Mr. Onkea Ames to himself. 
Well, the wickedness of all of it is that these men 
betrayed^the tru^t of the people, deceived their coff- 
stitucnts and^ by evasions and falsehoods confessed 
the transaction to be disgraceful. 
' From the New York Tribune, Feb. 26,1873. 
•Mr. Ames establishes very clearly the point that he 
wee not alone In this offense. If he is to be expelled 
for bribery, the men who were bribed should no with 
him. _   
SOUND DEMOCKAUY. 
"The right of trial by jury ; the Ha- 
beas Corpus ; the liberty of the Press ; 
the freedom of speech; the natural 
rights of persons, and the rights of prop- 
erly, must be preserved." From order 
of Gen. Haneook New Orleans, No- 
vember 29tb, 1867. 
Wo ore pleased to state that it is ex- 
pected that complete arraDgemcnts will 
bo made for an immense Democratic 
Meeting to be held here on July Court 
day, to ratify the nominations of Han- 
epek and English. Particulars in our 
next Issue. 
Let ns see. We got 203 electoral 
votes in 18Y6. We can get them all 
again, with the chanoes on a fevv more. 
203 will do. We won't be counted ont 
fhis trip either, and Messrs. Garfleld 
nnd. Arthur may as well put their 
shutters up. 
■■ The New Orlans Peicayuno says: 
The boys in blue and the boys in gray 
have one leader now. Their line 
reaches the whole length of the land, 
hnd it cannot be broken." 
, heading a Republican paper now is 
about as jolly a past-time as going to 
a funeral. Hancock and Eeglish 
knock tbe bottom clear out of the Re- 
publican tub, 
f.'f.f  
Bawling lor Hacoock and Englie'a 
nnd then voting for them on an iudo- 
pendout ticket is hypocrsoy: for it is 
ccpjal to a rote for Garfiold and Ar- 
thur. . 
, 185 elects. We had 203 in 1876. 
TVe will get more in 188D. No cheat- 
iug in the count this year. 
Tbe Woodstock Virginian is the 
nblest Readjuster paper in the United 
Btates. 
No "voting in the air," fo» patriotio 
Democrats of Virginia. 
No third eltsctorul ticket can win in 
this Stale. 
Patriotism takes fresh couroge at the 
mere annuoiation of the names of the 1 
great - Democratic leaders, who were o 
last week pnt forward by the National c 
Convention at Ginoinnati. A eatisfao- i 
tion pcrvadoe to-day the great heart of c 
tbe Democracy of tbe Union to which j; 
it has been a stranger in tbe years of t 
peiil to liberty and self-government t 
tbrongh which we have passed. Glad t 
hozanuas of rejoicing are borne upon t 
every breeze, and there is a feeling t 
that the verdict is already made up for r 
November. Bonfires blsze, their red I 
glare lighting the hille and valleys with t 
radiance; canon roar out their salutee c 
in a grand chorus of houor to Hancock t 
and English. But as yet the enthuei* t 
asm manifested is but a tithe of that o 
which ie to come—is as tbe whine of f 
the whelp to the terrific roar of the 1 
full-grown monarch of the fo e t f 
and jungle. > 
No wonder that tbe great Demo- < 
oratio heart is swelling. Never since e 
the war did the Democracy go into a t 
canvass with as bright prospects of t 
euccesBai now. These nominees bridge t 
the chaem which threatened the de- f 
struetion of the party. By these names < 
are all dissentione heide'.and a united I 
Democracy is irreeistible. The names i 
of Hancock and Eogliah inspire an < 
enthusiasm which will be resistless in I 
the march to victory. Hancock and < 
English will dig he grave of, and con- ' 
sign to everlasting repose, eeotional- < 
ism in America. Military genins of j 
the highest order links bands with 
statesmanship in this nomination; in i 
these man Democracy finds its true < 
exemplification; patriotism, honesty in \ 
public as in private life, inflexible fi- i 
dslitj to country, administrative abili- 
ty, are all combined in tbe ticket, and i 
the American people will haste to do 
them honor by electing them to the 
high cfflces for which they have been 1 
nominated. 
There is no mistaking tbe result in 
November, judging by the manner in ' 
which the nominations have been re- 
ceived North, East, South and West. 
Gen. Haneook was a distinguished 
Union eoldier, but tbe South takes him 
up joyfully and will giv^ him an undi- 
vided support, for it was he, wheu the 
war closed that was first to deolare: 
"When iosurrectionary force has been 
overthrown and peace established, and 
tbe civil authorities are ready and wil- 
ling to perform their duties, the mili 
tary power should cease to lead, and 
the civil administration resume its 
natural and rightful dominion." The 
North loves nnd respects him as a fear- 
less defender of the Union, nnd both 
Democrats and Repoblioans unite in 
bis support. The independent soldier' 
vote of several northern Republican 
States will possibly throw several of 
these States into tbe Demooratic col- 
umn in November. This much is be- 
lieved and expressed by Republicans 
as to Pennsylvania. 
It only remains, therefore, for Dem- 
ocrats, in every part of the Union to 
stand side by side iu solid column, 
laying aside local jealousies and bick- 
erings and differences, and .giving a 
united support to our nominees to win 
a great victory in November next. 
We believe they will do this. We be- 
lieve that wise counsels will prevail, 
and that every parricidal hand will be 
paralyzed by popular indignation in 
any attempt, for personal ends, to do 
aught to endanger Democratic success 
this year. The interests are too great. 
Tbe country feels that the Republican 
party has run its course, and tbe chili 
is young who will live to see the De- 
mocracy defeated, if we are prudent, 
wise and United now. 
John Kelloy, with a magnanimity 
which proclaims him as far above per- 
sonalisra. and selfishness, and a pa- 
triot as well as a true democrat, has 
stepped to the front with the Tamma- 
ny Hall Democracy at bis back, and 
has shaken hands with the Democracy 
of tbe Empire State, and to day the 
Democrats of New York present s 
united front to the enemy which in- 
sures victory beyond a doubt. Shall 
leaders of less renown fail to profit by 
the splendid lesson as given by John 
Kelley 7 Shall personal ambition be 
made s--bservient to the general good 
of the ..I ale country 7 or shall local 
dissentions be allowed to imperil the 
grand futars which is so near us? We 
1 think not, we hope not. As to our 
' own State we look for a aaioa of Dem- 
' oorats for tbe sake of the preservation 
of Democratic principles, the safety 
and perpetuity of civil and religious 
liberty in ell our broad land, which 
1 are vastly of more importance to every 
Democrat in Virginia, than the euo- 
3 cess or failure of any scheme of Stale 
policy or financial measure. 
Unite then, at once, upon the com- 
mon and broad platform of old time 
Democracy. Right the Union first 
and then there will be no dififionlty in 
righting State affairs. Unite for the 
, sake of tbe cause, for the sake of all 
I tbe glorious memoriae of tbe ante-bel- 
lum paet, and with a eommon country 
restored to the true theory of Demo- 
5 era tic government onpo more, our fu- 
ture is assured and peace, happiness 
and prosperity will be the reward of 
1
 I one and all. 
Wo are not of those who believe that 
the readjuster Convention to be held 
n the 7th of July will propose p.ny 
other electoral ticket than that already ' 
n the field. We have faith in the De- | 
mocracy of some of the leaders of that 1 
party organization. Wild language ' 
has beeu indulged to a frightful ex- ' 
ent; threatenings of dire consequences ' 
o ensue from the gathering of Ibis 1 
body have been as plenty as black- 1 
berriep. Our faith is not without some ' 
eason at least. Gen. Mabona has 1 
been a life long democrat, we have 1 
been told often. John Paul is a Dena- ' 
ocrat. Harry Riddleberger has always ' 
beeu a Democrat. Will these men ' 
urn their backs upon their old party 
associations, when in fall sight of a 
great viotory for the National party in 1 
November 7 It is not reasonable. But 
say some; "they will put up an electo- 
ral ticket to compd those who met in 
convention in May last to come to the 
support of their electors in order to 
save the State to tbe Demcoiate." To 
that We eay we have never regarded 
he readjuster leaders as a set of fools, 
and to imperil the saooess of the Dem- 
ocratic ticket in this State in Novem- 
ber in such a manner would be for 
readjueters to distingnieh themselves 
as the mosb renowned assee of modern 
times. To imperil Demooratic ascen- 
dency in Virginia to gratify such pique 
would be iuexcueable folly, and no 
coueiderable body of demooratic-read- 
justers will follow in each a eoheme. 
There can be bnt one Demooratic 
electoral ticket in Virginia. There is 
one already aunonnced composed of 
names from both wiugs of tbe Oon- 
servative party of the State. We 
would not care if all of them were re- 
adjueters. Their votes would go to 
Hancock and Eeglish anyway,and that 
is our objective point. Shall another 
be set up, endangering the loea of the 
vote of Virginia to the Demooratic 
National nominees, thus giving tbe 
chances of success to tbe Republican 
party? No, no. Nor will the rank 
and file of tbe Re-adjoster party en- 
dorse such action, for four-fifths of 
them were Democrats before they were 
readjusters. We have heard many of 
tbe best and most influential of the re- 
adjueters of this county so deolare,and 
if another ticket should be put by the 
7th of July Convention it will be re- 
garded as an unfriendly act toward 
the Democracy; as a menace to its as- 
cendancy in this State in a National 
contest, and as an effort to throw the 
electoral vote of Virginia for Garfield 
and Arthur, tbe Republican nominees. 
Tbe July Convention will probably 
content itself with a resolution coun- 
selling its members to oast their votes 
for the National nominees of either 
party, bat directing a close adherence 
to their own Congressional nominees 
and other officers in the Slate. This 
is the diatate of common sense, in our 
view, and any other course will result 
in disaster to readjuster hopes, and iu 
too large a grasp the party weuld lose 
all for which its leaders have con- 
tended. 
N-xt week the Convention will be 
held, and in tbe meantime as tbe hour 
approaches discussioa among tbe 
brethren of the Readjuster faith is an- 
imated. We see these wrangles apon 
our streets. Good will come of this. 
It wont do to call every Democrat a 
funder or other epithet because he ad- 
heres to his old party affiliation. Re- 
publicans, white and black, will all 
stand by the Chicago nominees, re- 
gardless of both Readjuster and Fun- 
der views, and this action ehould gov- 
ern Democrats, whether of Readjuster 
or Funder faith. We reassert oar be- 
lief that this will be tbe oass. If it 
should turn out otherwise, we never- 
theless believe the result will be tbe 
same: Hancock and English will be 
carried tbrongh trinmphantly in Vir- 
I ginia on the regular National Demo- 
cratic electoral ticket now in the field, 
despite the leaders of tbe contrary 
' movement, for Readjueters will reoog- 
1
 nize their duly as Democrats iu a Na- 
tional contest, and not allow State is- 
sues and tbe personal ambitions of 
men to thwart tbe snocesa of tbe great 
' National Democratic party of tbe 
| Union,   
Gen. Garfield is now the nominee of 
the Republican party for Preeidont, 
bnt he was only a Gongressman in 1873 
when the following choice bits of read- 
ing appeared in the New York Times 
and New York Tribune, two Republi- 
can papers, whoso utterances have 
heretofofe had something of a sacred 
character with Repablicans, and which 
are tbe leading Republican joaraale of 
this country to-day. What the Times 
and the Iribune of that date thonght 
of Garfield is as pertinent to day ae 
then. He is tbe same Garfield, only 
his relations to tbe ooantry have 
changed. Read what they said of 
him:— From th« Trlbnna, Fab. It, 1878. 
Lat us gatber up tbe ends from all tbis 
snarl of teBllmoDy and nee. if possible, just 
where we stand. Rend tbe evidence. Wltb 
varying degrees of guilt or guilty knowl- 
edge, every man of tbem, wltb one excep- 
tion (Mr. Biaine) bae beeu obliged to confess 
that at some time be bad held tbis Block, 
and at some time—under stress of conscience 
let us hope, though that ia uot fully proven 
—got rid of It. Now let us go slowly over 
the Hst: 
• • • * • 
James A. Qarfield, of Ohio, bad ten shares: 
he never paid a dollar; received f829, which 
after the inveatigation began he was anxious 
to hava cousidered aa a loan from Oakee 
Ames to himself. 
These men betrayed the trust of tbe peo- 
ple, deceived their constltuente, and by their 
evasions and falsehoods confessed the trans- 
actions to be disgraceful. Pass no resolu- 
tion. Drop it where it is. Remand tbe 
whole bneiness to the people. 
From the Times, Feb. IS, 1873. 
Of the members referred to Messrs. Eel- 
ley and GarQeld present a moat distressing 
figure. Their participations In tbe Credit 
Mobilier aifair is complicated by the most 
unfortunate contradictions of testimony 
which the committee do not undertake to 
unravel. Tbe only poseible comment on 
their cases is that bad they taken a perfectly 
upright course in tbe matter, and refused to 
have anything to do with the stock, no oo- 
casion tor contradiction could have arisen. 
The Spots,—Scientists have boon for 
many years frighteoiug people by re- 
vealing tbe teriable import of tbe spots 
on the bud. Bat there never has been 
as many on that luminary at one time 
aa there are discoverable spots upon 
Gen. Garfield, the Republican oandi 
date for president. Let ne see: there 
ie the Salary Grab spot, (of which bill 
be was the author); tbe Credit Mobil- 
ier spot; the De Golyer spot; the 8x7 
Electoral Commission spot, and tbe 
Purjury spot, branded on him by 
Oakes Ames 
The Press on the Nominees. 
f Augusta Chronicle ] 
The nomination is a powerful one, 
and a solid South sounds tbe reveille 
for the soldier-statesman who first pro- 
claimed and etoutly maintained, when 
the war was over, that the great prin- 
ciples of American liberty are still the 
lawful iaberitauce of ibis people. 
[Fredericksburg Recorder.] 
With Hancock we can win beyond a 
doubt. Tbe Democrats have now the 
prettiest chance for victory they have 
bad since the war. 
[Fredericksbarg News.] 
The soldier etatesraau will carry ibe 
etaadard of Democracy to certain vic- 
tory. The nomination gives universal 
satisfaction here. 
IGreenbrier (W. Va.,) Independent.} 
The Independent is satisfied, Han- 
cock has been it's man from the first. 
YIUG1N1A NE7V9. 
Col. Robert T. Preston, of Montgomery 
county, who.died last Sunday, was buried in 
bis old Confederate gray, at bis own request. 
Col. Wm. T. Shields, fotmeriy manager of 
tbe Richmond "Whig," is practicing law 
with saccese in Lexington, Ilockbridge 
county. 
Mrs. Caroline Riehlngs-Bernard will have 
charge of the department of vocal music at 
the Kicbninnd Female lustltnte at tbe eu- 
suing session. 
A. T. Mattbews, a prominent citixen of 
CUesterfiold county, Va, was kicked by a 
horse recently and died from bis injuries a 
few hours later. 
Lynchburg has been enjoying watsr- 
meions and peaches for ten days past—tbe 
first from Qeorgin, and the latter from or 
cbards in tbe neighborhood. 
The trustee of tbe CbarloUesvillo Na- 
tional Bank informs tbe creditors that he is 
ready to pay them tbe fifth dividend of ten 
per cent, on their claims against the bapk. 
The young gentlemen who have been se 
lected to reoresent the University of Vir- 
ginia at the State regatta are reported to be 
working earnestly and faithfully to prepare 
ttiemselves for tbe contest. 
Thomas Jefferson's heirs have agreed to 
relinquish the burial ground at Monticello 
to tbe government, with the understanding 
.that Jefferson's grandchildren shall find 
sepulture in the same enclosure. 
Senator R. E. Withers was severely in- jured in one foot while standing in front of 
a mowing machine, on his farm, near 
Wytheville, Tuesday afternoon. His in- jurtes will probably confine him to the 
house for about a month. 
Oen. John B. Gordon, of Georgia, has se- 
copied an invitation to deliver the annual 
address before the Sbenandoah Valley Ag- 
ricultural Society, at Winchester, at tbe fair 
to come off in October next. 
Mr. Robert Harvey died at Richmond on 
Monday in the 67ih year of his age. He 
was an important, if not controlling, factor 
in many Virginia railroad enterprises, and 
the builder of the Dom Pedro railway in 
Braxil, the first ever erected in that empire. 
An application was made to Judge Fitx- 
bugh, in Richmond, to enter a decree in tbe 
case of the Dismal Swamp Land Company 
against the heirs of Robert Anderson. The 
first judgment In this suit was entered in 
1700, so that the litigation has been going 
on for eighty years. 
Thursday morniug last Wm. Burke, col* 
ored, the wife murderer, in Richmond, wss 
taken before the Police Court for a prelimi 
nary hearing, but waived an examination, 
and was sent on to the Hustings Court. He 
was taken back to the city jail, followed by 
a large crowd of angry colored persons, who 
threatened to kill the prisoner, who was 
with difficulty rescued by the police. 
Governor Hoi I id ay, of Virginia, has recom- 
mended to the President of tbe United 
StatcB as commissioners to the centennial 
exhibition to be held iu New York City in 
1883 the fnliowing gentlemen, of revolu- 
tionary ancestry, who have been commis- 
sioned, viz : Col. Wm. Wlrt Henry, of Rich 
tnond ; alternate. Gen. Wm. Terry, Wytbe ; 
and Col. Richard Henry Lee, of Clarke coun- 
ty ; Capt. Lewis U. Huck, alternate. 
Iu the case of Burwell Reynolds, a negro, 
who killed Aaron Shelton, a white man, in 
Patrick county, removed to the Pittsylvania 
Circuit Court, a verdict of manslaughter 
was returned Monday by the jury and 
punishment fixed at five years in the peni- 
tentiary. The jury was a mixed one, com- 
posed ol white and colored citizens of Dan- 
ville. Judge Grear, in pronouncing the 
sentence, said the verdict was an exceedingly 
lenient one. In the case of Lee Reynolds, 
Burweil's brother, a nolle prosequi was en- 
tered. Tbis ends the celebrated case. 
New Adrertiscirienta. 
rHAMBERS'S ENCYCLOMWA! 
16 Tols. Over 13,000 Pages. Price Dnrlug July, $6.25. 
Amonff the wonderfnl things which hsro been scoompllshcd for lovers of good books by the •• Library Rovolatlon," perhaps the most wouderfnl Is the reproduction of this great Encyclop»dU st a merely nomi- 
nal cost. It ia a verbatim reprint of the last Rnglish edition. In IK beautiful volumes, clear nonpareil tvne hand- 
somely bound tn oloth, for fT.ftO : the same printed on finer, heaver paper, %ldo marflins andhaund In half Russia, gilt top, price $15.00. The first ten volumes sre ready for delivery, Voi l i will ha mad * July 10. The remaining volumes will be completed by October next. ' 
$6.25. AN AMAZING OFFER. $6,25. 
The more widely and npidly theee rolamea are Mattered, the greater la their influence In indnolns other pnruhaacra of thle and our many ataudard publications. Accordingly we glva ipecial term, to early tubacrl- 
when completed. ... — - . A epecimon volnme In cloth will be aent, poatpald, far 58 centa, or in half Rnaata, gUI top, fbr Sl.OO. 
and may bo returned at once. If not estlafactory. The "CHAMnKne'e Et or. LOPJimA" comprises Ifae Aral IS Tolmnee of onr "Library Of Unlrenral Knowl- 
edga," and the remaining vuluraea, complete In themaelTea, will be aold aeparately whan publlahVd. 
STANDARD BOOKS. 
Library of ttnlveml Rtnwodge. 31 vola., $10.80. I Talne's History of Eng. Literature 760. Mnm.n'e Olbt'OU-. Rome, 8 Tola $2.60. Cetll-. Book of N.tnr.l HI,to7y , $1. Mocaulay a.Hietory of Engtand, 8 rola., $1.60. Pictorial Haody Lexicon, 28o. Maoaulay's Life and LstUrs, 60 cants. Macaulay's Essays and Poems, 3 vols., $1,80. Chamber's Cycloptodia of Eng. Literature, 4 vols., $2. Knight's History of England. 4 vols., $3. Plntarch's Lives of Hluatrious Men, 3 vols., $1.60. Oeikl^s Life and Words of Christ, 60c. 
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references (pre- paring ) Acme Library of Biography, 600. Book of Fables, ASeop etc.. illuatrated, POc. Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 60o. Sbskespesre's Complete Works, 76o, Works of Dante, translated by Gary, 40c. Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40o. The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 36c. Adventures of Don Quixote, lllus., 60c. Arabian Nights, illustrated, 60o. Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress, lllus., 60c. Robinson Crusoe, illus., 60c. Muncbausen and Gulliver's Travels, lllus., 60c. Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alden. illus., 60o. Acme Library of Modern Classics, 60o. American Patriotism, 60o. 
o 's ist r  f . iterat re, 76d. CocU'e Book of atural istory, $1. Pictorial aody exicon, 26o. Sayings, by antbor of Sparrowgraaa Papers, 80e. Mrs. Uemana Poetical Works, Mo. Kltto'. Cyclopedia of Bible Literature. 3 vots.. $1> Rollln'e Ancient Hielory, $2.26. Bmtlb'a Dictionary of tbe Bible, Ulna., Mb. Worka of FlavlUa .TosephUe, $2. Comic Hletory of the U. 8.. Hopkins, llluf., 604. Health by Exercise, Dr. OeB, H. Taylor, 60c. Health for Women, Dr. Oeo. B. Taylor, SSc. Library Magaatne, 10 centa a nnraber, $1 a year■ Library Magazine, bound rolumea, 60o. Leavee from tba Diary ot an old lawyer, $1. 
Bach of tba above bound In olotb. tf by man, potts 
ags extra. Moat of the books are slab published lit 
flue editions and fine bindings, at higher prleea. jff Deecriptlve Catalogues and Terlna to Clubs stal 
free on requeet. 
Remit by bank draft, money orJer, tegletared lets 
ter, or by expteaa. Fraotlone of one dollar may bd 
aent In postage alampa. Address 
Jobs S. Aldkn, Maaager. AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, Tridjuno Sxxlldiiiig- Iso-w York*. 
AGENCIES; Boston, H. L. Hastings; Philadelphia, Loary ft Co.: Cincinnati, Robert Clarke ft do.f Ip^ianapolie, Bowen, Stewart ft Oo.; Cleveland, Ingbam, Clark ft Oo.; Toledo, Brown^ 
Sole Agency in Harrlsonburg: A. M. EFFINQER, Valley Book Store. Jnlyl tangl 
ANOTHER SPECIAL SALE AT 
P. P. SOUTHWIOK'S. 
We shall put on sale Thursday Morning, July 1st, 
75 CORSETS AT 35 cents; FORMER PRICE FROM 6(1 cents to 11.00. 
20 Dozen LADIES' NECKTIES, at 50 per sent, below value. 
CORPORATION ELECTION. 
For. mayor % 
We ftt'e authorized to aunounoo J. P. HYDE. Esq., 
as a candidate for Mayor at the Corporation Ejection 
to be held in July, 188). 
We are authorised to announce HENRY W.8TRAY- ER. Esq., as u candidate for Mayor, at the eleetlou to beheld in July^ 18B0. 
FOR TREASURER f 
We are aiitborizod to (toncttnoe 0. W. FALLOWS 
aa a caudidnte for Treasurer of the To^u ol Harrison- burg, at the approaching election, 1880. 
We are authorized to announce OEO. 3. CHRTSTlfi 
as a candidate for ro-eleotion to the otfice of Treasnrer 
of the Town of Harrlsonburg at the election to bo held July a2d, 1880. 
THE TICKET. 
!• urea ell, "bloody Bliirl^" Lttcvvcll. 
Thero'd vie lory iu tbo uir. 
No solid SouUi— no flolid. North, 
bat a solid Republic is tbo uloguu for 
lit in year. 
The ticket at our maatfaead to-day, 
and which will be found there until 
November, ie composed of sonud, re- 
liable Democrats, who will cast their 
votes for Hancock and English, or not 
at all. It is tbe only national ticket 
that will be of any avail for tbe Dem- 
ocracy in the contest of this year in 
this State. We call attention to it in 
order that the names of tbt se electors 
may not be oonfonnded with any pos- 
eible third ticket, or fraudulent, mon* 
grol combination. We advise our 
Roekingbam Democrats against any 
auction tieket, that may be pnt up by 
ansorapnlotn partizans for trading 
purposes, or to sell out on, yet claim- 
ing to be regnlar. "Eternal vigilance 
is the price of liberty," and it ie just 
as necessary to be on the look out for 
political as it is for other swindlers and 
oheats. There is only one Demooratic 
tieket in Virginia. That was made up 
at the Democratic Conservative State 
Convention held in Richmond, May 
19ib lust, in whrch every Democrat in 
tbe State was invited to participate, 
but which was declined by some, who 
preferrsd to wait until both National | Convi ntioiiH were held, before deciding 
' which way (hey Would go 
Lynchburg KoadJ listers. 
A commnnioation in the Richmond 
Whig says: "At a meeting of the Re- 
publican Readjusters of the city of 
Lynchburg, tbe following delegates 
were elected to tbe Richmond Con- 
vention, to be held July 7, 1880, viz ; 
J. B. Bass, John J. Myers, H. S. Lewis, 
Wyatt Smith, Jacob J. Merchant, 
Wyatt Dillard and Z. H. Cozzens." 
The Lynchburg Virginian says of 
tbo above: "A beautiful Convention 
indeed will Billy Mabone have next 
mouth if these Lynchburg delegates 
are to be taken as fair samples. Are 
these the men who are to shape the 
policy of the Readjusters in the great 
contest for the Presidency this falL 
Heeling of the National Convention. 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by 
tbe people generally, not only of Kocking- 
bam but by all classes throughout tbe State. 
But we would here say that tbe Importance 
of its assembling is nothing in comparison 
wltb tbe importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Smith & Shakman'b Stomach Bitters, which 
are tbe bast In tbe world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous afflictions, liver Com- 
plaints, general debility and the like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
yourself, of Smith & Suakmam Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. Ijr 
Senator Lamar, when a colonel in 
the Confederate Army, surrendered to 
General Winfield S. Hancock at tha 
battle of Oaines's Mills as a prisoner 
of war. Senator Lamar ia now a con- 
spicuous promoter of his old foe for 
the Presidency. Which proves how 
silly is the bloody-shirt campaign 
which tbe Garfielders arc inanguratiug 
against the Winfieldera. 
PUR RECORDER < 
We are authorized to announce Mr. C. P. McQUAIDE ' 
as a caudidato for ro-eleotion to the office of Recorder 
of Harrisonburg, at July election. 
Wo are autherlzed to announce A. D. WOODSON 
as a candidate for the office of Recorder for the Town 
of Harrisonburg at the eleotioii on July a3d. 1880. 
Pennsylvania for Hancock I Are 
republics ungrateful 7 Hancock saved 
Feausylvania from devastation, and 
Philadelphia from ruin. Gettysburg 
was the barrier to these disasters and 
the Cinoianati nominee's broad breast 
its front! Can Pennsylvauia hesitate 
to reward her hero, her own born son 
and trusted champion 7 We think 
not.     
General Sherman, when asked by a 
reporter what he thought of General 
Hancook's nomination, replied that he 
did not have anything to do with poli- 
tics; "but if you will sit down" he 
added "and write tbe best thing that 
can be put ia laugaago about General 
Haneook as an offices and a gentleman, 
I will sign it without hesitation.'' 
Garfield's pedigree seems to be a 
trifle mixed. Already it ia said he 
enme from Welsh, Irish and Dutch 
stock. Aud there was bis Credit Mo- 
bilier stock.—Bostan Post. 
FOR ASSESSOR t 
We, are authorized announc FRAKK G. WOOD- BON Esq., for re-elecn to the office of ABdeseor of the Town of HttrriBonburg, at the approaching eleo- ion. July Ii2d. 1880. 
I respectfully announce myself a candidate for As • 
sensor of theTown of Harrinonburg. 
'P. W. STBAYER, 
We are authorized to announce A. K. FLETCHER a 
candidate for the office of Assessor of the Town of Harrlsonburg. at tho July election. 1880. 
Now Advertisements. 
OUR OFFER! 
Hesiring to reduce onr stock, we offer ffoin this date 
a reduction cl 
lO PER CENT. 
ON OUB STOCK OF 
Clothing & Hats 
WE HAVE A VERT DESIRABLE LINE OF GOODS, AND YOU WILL SAVE HONEY BY GIVING US A OALL. 
8TAW HATS at COST. Country roerohants In 
need of FUR and WOOL HATS will find It to their 
advantage to examine our stock. 
D. M. SWITZER Si SON, 
South Bide publlo Square, Harrlsonburg, Va, 
Ooitimlsaloiier's Notice, 
DtAM NICELY, &C.. 
THOMAS LOOKER'S ADM'B, &0. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rookingham. 
Pursuant to decree of said Court, rendered at ihe i May Terra, 1880, in the above ontitied cause, I will proceed at my office in Harriaonburg, ON SATURDAY, THE 24TH DAY OF JULY, 1880, 
to take acGoauts— 1st. Of the dealing and transactionB of A. D. Brunk 
as administrator of Thomas Looker, deo'd; 2nd. Of tbe debts against tbe estate of said Thomaa Looker, deo'd J 3rd. Of the UshB npon tbo real estate of amid Look- 
er and the order of their priority. Given under my hand ae Commissioner In obanoery 
of eald Court, this 30th day of J une, 1880. 
PENDLBTON BRtAN, O. 0. Slpe. p. q.-Jyl-4w 
FOR SALE OR RENT, 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN IlATlIlTWONnUllO. 
THIS property is situated on tbe oorner of German Street aud the Warm Springe Turnpike. The bouse contains 12 rooms and a good cellar. There is 
a good building lot on German Street, besides a good garden, ooutaluiug of an acre, new stable, fto. This is one of the best located properties In the town 
and there is a never failing well of excelieut water In 




JR. K Y OLUTIOTV 
The most successful revolution of the century, and, to American readers of books, ihe moat important. Only books of the highest class are published by us. 
and the prices are low beyond comparison with the 
cheapest books ever before issued. To illustrate these 
tmtns, we send the following books, all complete 
aud uabridged, post-paKl, at tha prices named: 
MoCaulay's 
Life of Frederick the Great. Former price. $1.26. Large brevier type, beautiful print; price three 
cents. 
Carlyle's 
Life of Robert Burns. Former prioe, $1.26. Large brevier type, beautiful print; price three cents. 
liiefait of Asia, 
By Edwin Arnold. Former prioe $L60. Beautiful print, breviar type; price five cents. 
Thomas Htrghes's 
Manliness of Christ. Former price $1.00. Beautiful print, brevier type; price three cents. 
John Stuart Mills's 
Chapters on Socialism. Essays of exceoding inter- 
est and Importance. price three cents. 
Baron Mnnohansen. 
His Travels and Surprising Adventures. Former price $1.25. Bourgtoise type; price five cents. 
Mary Queen of Soots' 
Life, by Laraertine. Former price $1.26. Brevier 
type, beautiful print; price three cents. 
Vioar of Wakelield. 
By Oliver Goldsmith, Brevier type, beautifnl print; price flTO cents* 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. 
Bourgeoise type, leaded; beautiful print; price six 
cents. 
Private Theatricals. 
By author of "Sparrowgrass Papers." Small pica 
type, loaded; price two cents* 
Stories and Ballads 
For Young Folks, by Ellen Tracy Alden; with very fine illustrations. Selections oomplete from her book. Large type; price five cents. 
Leaves from the Diary 
Of an Old Lawyer. Short Stories of thrilling, lauglu 
able, pathetic Interest. Prioe ttxree cents. 
SHEMNDOAH VALLEY ACADEMY, 
WlNCHBWrEU, VA# 
To be eonduoted as under the late able Principal, A. H. Smith. M. A. The Sixteenth Session begins Sep- tember !Ath, 1880. Preparation for University, for College, or for business. Full corps of Instruotors. Location ansurpassed lor beauty and health. Com- plete gymnasium and extensive suburben grounds. Send for Cataioguo. C. L. O.MINOK. M. A . L.L.D., [ (Late i'residoot Vs. Ag'l ft Mech, Cellege.J 
Booksellers Everywhere (only one dealer in each town) keep these 
and our large Hat ol standard books, which are sell- ing by the million volumes, because the people belleVe in the JLIterary Rcvoluteon. 
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 
Tribune Building New York# 
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager. 
Sole Agency in Harrisonburg: A. M. EFFINGER^ Valley Book Store. Julyl-tapg 1 
OommlsHloner'a IV otloo. 
rjpHE SHENANDOAH VALLEY RAILROAD CO. 
N. W. SHULBR AND KE8IAH SHULER. 
Upon a motion lor condemnation of land. It being suggested that persons not heretofore 
m&de parties to this proceeding are interested in thd disbursement of the said fund; it is,upon the motion 
of tho Shenandoah Valley Railroad Company. Ordered,) that} this cause be referred to a Com- 
miaaioner of this Court with instructions to aaoertain 
and report what persons are entitled to said fund, 
and in what proportion. Extract from an order ;of the Oounty Court of Rookingham county, entered at tho June Term. 1880. 
OoMmissiomRr's Offioe, 1 Habbibombdbg, Jude 28th, 1880. I To N. W. Shuler aud Kesiah Shuler, and to all other persons interested: TAKE NOTICE, That I have fixed Upon THURS- DAY, THE 29TH DAY OF JULY, 1880, at my office in Uarrlsonburg, Va., as the time and place to etechte 
the above order of reference, at which said time and place all persons interested are reqired to attend. Given under my hand aa Commissioner of said Court, this the day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r* Oeo. E» Sipe, p. q.—Jyl-4w 
Oommlssionex^s CTotloe 
THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY RAILROAD CO. $ 
va. Thomaa BbiffleU, 8. H. Shlfflett, Rosa Millar, Beltie L. Miller, Susan Miller aud Joseph Miller< 
Upen a motion for condemnation of land. It is ordered this cause be referred to a Commiss- ioner of this Court with Instructions to asoortain aud 
report what persons are entitled to the eaid fund, (damages assessed aud paid over in this cause) and in 
what proportion« Extract from order of tbo County Court of Rock- ingham county, entered at tbe June Tt-nn, 1880. COMMISSIOMKB'S OFFIOK, 1 Sabbuombubo, June 28th, 1880 < J 
ett, 8. H. Shifflet. Rosa Miller, Bet- tie L. Miller, Susan Miller and Joseph Miller, and I 
to all other persons interested: TAKE NOTICE. That 1 have fixed upon THUR8- | DAY, THE 29TU DkY OF JULY. 1880, at my office in Harrisonburg, Va.. as the time and plane to execute 
tbe above order of referecce, at which time and place 
all persons interested are required to attend. Given under my band as Commiseioner of aald Court, this the day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, Oomm'r. Oeo E. Slpe, p. q.— 
Oomiiilsslonesxf'fli Bfotloe. 
rjlHE SBENANDOH VALLEY RAILROAD CO., 
JULIA'MAIDEN, 
Upon a motion for condemnation of land. It is ordered that this cause be referred to a Com- 
mlssioner of this Court, with Inatruotions to ascer- 
tain and report what persona are entitled to tbe said 
and and in what proportions. Extract from order of tbe County Court of Bock- logham oounty. entered at June Term, 1880. COMMISSIONBK'S OFFIOh, 1 Habjusobdubu. June 28th. 1880. j To Julia Maiden, aud all other persons iuterested: TAKE NOTICE, That 1 have fixed upon THURS- DAY, THE 29TH DAY OF JULY. 1880, at my offioe in Harrlsonburg. Va., as tbe lime and place to exe- 
cute tbe above order of reference. At which time 
and place all persons iuterested are required to 
attend. Given under my hand as Commissioner of said Court, tbe day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r. I, Goo. B. Sipe, p. q—jyl-iw 
HairYtgot*, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 
It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the glcSs and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to' a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair inimcdi. 
ately, and causes a hew growth in all 
cases where the glands arc not decayed ; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwls« 
diseased hair, it impart# vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable. 
The Yioor cleanses the scalp, cure# 
and prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most If not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to tbe scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
toft, under which conditions diseaseai 
of the scalp and hair are impossible.' 
As a Dressing for Ladies' Hai^ 
The Vigor is incomparable. It is colors 
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It Impart# 
an agreeable and lasting perfmne, and 
as an article for the toilet it is econoad- 
cal aud unsurpassed in its excellence. 
PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AVER & CO., 
practical and Analytical Chemist*. 
Lowell, Mats. 




SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR 
TTAVINO a baatness arrangement With tbe Bon. | | Charles Branecombe, (late U. s. Consul. Man- Chester, England.) I am prepared to procure 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABORS 
for all parlies In want el 
FARMERS. FARM HAKDS, STOCK MEM, DAIRt-HAltfiS. HOUSE SERVANTS. MINERS, FAOTORY HANDS) MECHANICS, RAILROAD HANDS, kt. 
A Fee of $5 for Each. 
Applicanla must alao give reference ot ability to trSU fill coDtracteand elate wagea, eondltiona, ate. Me, 
mit by Regietered latter 
HENHY M. I'RICE) 
AGENT OF ST. D. AND BAN FBANOISOO OO., RAILROAD LANDS, 
Antiotxlx. "Vo. CHARLES H. DUAlfSCOMBE, [Late D. S. Consul,] EHOLAND. JO- Attention given to aale of IMPROVED FARMS. MINING LANDS. Fee ol $10 to be deducted front 
commieelous on sales. A pril 29 - 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
L_or— 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. 
EUR8UANT to a decree renderad by tbo Olrcrrit Oourt of Roekingbam, on tbe 11th day of Juno# 
, in the Obanoery cause of O. H. ft L. I. McCor- 
mick va. John H. Hopkin'sez'or^ fto., tbe Undersign- 
ed Commissioners will offer fOr sale lit publJo auc- tion, at the front door of the Ooort-bouse, fn Harrl- 
sonburg. on MONDAY, THE 19TH DAY OF JULY, 1880, (Oounty Oourt day), the following tracts of land be- longing to the estate of Jno. H Hopkins, deceased: Ist. Fifty acres of Timoer land-home tract—ad- joining tbe lands of Wm. J. Chrlsman and others. 2ud. One hundred and fifteen acres, •John Baxter* 
tract, in Brock's Gap; grd. The "May" tract, In Brock's Gap, containing 62 acres to be atarted at $12—amount of upset bid; 4th. Two hundred and twenty-seven screa known 
as the "Ssger" tract, in Brock's Gap, to be started at 
the upset bid of forty-six cent per acre, with interest from April lOtb, 1880; 6th. 'two hundred and fourteen aoroe on Lazub'a Buu. TERMS OF BALE:—Ten per cent ..of the purobase 
money cash in hand on day of sale, aiifl the residue in equal annual payments of one, two and ibr^A years; purchaser executing fer the deferred-payments bis bonds, with approved ssourlty, bearing |ater*8t from date, and Hen retained as farther security. CHAS. E. HAAS. WINFIELD UOOETT. Iune24-Aw Commissioners. 
Subscribe for Tux Ou> commoxwbait*# bow 4$ 
time. 
OldCojimonwealth. JULY 4tli! 
HARRISONBURO. VA. 
Tudksday Morninq, July 1, 1880. 
i. K. SMITH, Editor and PHbllsher. 
[Rotorod at the Poit-offloc at Hatriabuburg, Va., aa Bbooud claaa Matter. 1 
Terms of Sulucrlplion : 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; tl FOR felX MONTHS. 
gjrNo paper aeot out of Rooklngbam county, uu- leas paid for In advance. The money muat amcmpa. 
ny the order for the paper. All subscription « out o 
the county will be dlecontlnued promptly at the ex- piration of the time paid fdr. 
. Advert IsltiB ftates t 
1 square (tenllnes oflhl«type,)onelnsortion. $1.00 1 •• each subsequent Inaertlon  ru 1 •' one year  10 00 1 '• all months  a oo 
Tea at# r ADVKaTlSKMXSTs $10 for the first square ai d $5.10 for each additional square per year 
Pit ircisioiiAL CARns $1.00 a Uueperyear. Tot five 
lines or leaa $S per year. 
BosiREsa Notioe* iS centa per line, each Inaertlon 
A11 advertising bills due la advance. Yearly adverU 
sera discontinuing before the clOae cj the year, wlL 
hsohargedtranalant rates. 
Address sll letters or other mall natter to Tax Old Commonwealth. Harr>eenbarg, Va. 
Mp- Ko ndwert laementa from atrwrigcra 
as' 111 be pnbllehed in thla pnper, nuleea 
paid for In advance, or sent by accred- 
ited sagente. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Possum Flat, June 29, 1880. j 
Editor Old Commonwealth : —The plot ^ 
deepens and things are mixing themselves t 
as thick as mash. 1 just want to say, right | 
here, that If there Is a smart man in Vir- 
ginia that man la Tom Trips. Tom was 
over in East Rockingham the other day and , 
said a distinguished ex-Senator (U. S.) j 
claimed that he, as a Republican, was the ^ 
originator and sole inventor of the read- 
j uster move, and that it Was born in the j 
form of a resolution condemning a funding 
bill, introduced by himself into a State Bo- , 
lies of resolatious, as a wedge to spilt the 
Conservative party. "Dog burn my plctur," 
pays Tom, "if I don't believe hd was right. 
The Radicals are always patting us Read, 
justerson the back and swearing that they 
would not give in," and Tom, saya he, "By 
jing, I reckon they're soft-soaping the Fun- 
ders so as to keep up the fight." Ton see I 
knew that if Tom Trips once got straddle of 
the question he'd run it down, and when 
Tom came over to Uncle Billy's blacksmith 
shop last night and said, "I'm on a hot trail, 
by iingl" [when Tom says by jing, he 
means what be says,] we all knowed some- 
thing was coming. Says Tom, "Mahone's a 
traitor and Paul's only his running fiunkey." 
Tom 1 Tom ! says I, what's the matterl why 
they're at the head of our party. "Party 1" 
yelled Tom, "party bo d—m—delivered 
from the hands of such double distilled 
traitors." I wae going to speak again, when 
Tolk held up his hands for me to be quiet, 
and pulled out a paper—the Staunton Radi- 
cal paper, Sam Yost's.. Of course you know; 
Bam. He's a Rockingham boy, and he 
writes an A 1 paper, and he is honest 
enough to say what be means. Well, Tom ' 
seats himself on the anvil and he hunts 
roend till be finds the place and then reads: 
"Mr. Barnum, Chairman of the Demo 
cratio National Executive Committee, bad a 
consultation with Gen Mabone, a short lime 
since, With reference to this subject, but 
nothing was the result, because tbe latter ■asaertod that'll in wing of tiro parly, though 
they tried to unite with the Republicans at 
Staunton and then hoped to have Grant the 
Republican uoiniqea, eo they could vote for 
him, constituted a majority in the State, 
and to use his language, could not afford..to 
allow the tail to wag tbefl|," 
"And then Sam Yost gbes on to say," re- 
marked Tom, "that Mahone wants to get 
out a separate electoral ticeet'so as to split i 
the Conservative ticket, and that he cares 
nothing about who is President so long as 
he is able to be tbe "boss" in State matters, 
anil," continued Tom, "Billy Mabone may 
go to Jericho. I happen Id bo an old Vir- 
ginian too, and 'man and boy I have voted 
'the Democratic ticket even since the days of 
"'lucky Tyler,'.' and I don't propose to go 
back on that recognized State and National 
Convention even for the sake of cooling 
broth for Billy Mahone "to sup. A pretty 
figure I'd cut going up and voting either for 
a Radical or voting against tbe regular elec- 
tors of a regular convention. When X hap- 
pen to be Billy Mahone's nigger he can order 
me to vote as he pleases, but at present I 
propose to vote as 1 please. I am a Demo- 
xrat, and that ends the matter. When we 
get back to arguing Whether the State debt 
•hall be paid in corncobs or chips and Whot- 
etones, 1 am a Readj uster." I tell you Tom 
Trips is a smart man. Yours truly, 
Reuben Kyebtraw. 
THE PIC-NIC OF THE GUARDS! 
BASKET PIC-NIC AND oRB DAT'$ ENCAMP 
MBNT OK THE VALLEY MILITARY 
THE BATTLE-FIELD OF FIBM- 
KR'B HILL, IN BBKNANDOAH 
COUNTY. ON SATURDAY 
NEXT, JULY 8KD. 
Below will be iound the programme of 
the pio-nlo which will be held on 
SATURDAY NEXT, 
near Fisher's Hill, under the auspices of the 
Harrisonburg Guards: 
FULL DRESS PARADE AT 10:30 A. M., BY DAT- 
TALLION OF VALLEY MILITARY; 
Capt. W. L, Bumgardner acting Major; Capt. 
O. B. Roller, acting Adjutant; Lt. I. Hits 
Bird, acting Serg't Major ; W. B. Compton, 
Jr., and Frank Myers, Markers. 
The West Augusta Guards, will be com- 
manded by Lt. Jno. McQuaide ; Winchester 
Light Infantry by Capt, J. B. Burgess ; An- 
derson Guards by Capt. J. W. Magruder; 
Harrisonburg Guards by Lt. John Donovan. 
IN ATTENDANCE— 
Stonewall Brigade Band, Prof. A. J. Turner; 
the Brldgewater Cornet Band, Prof. D. A. 
Buober, 
TARGET PRACTICE AND PRIZE. 
Oompl tatlve target practice at 11 a. m., by 
teams of five from members of companies 
pressnt. A handsome gold medsl, appro 
priately engraved, to be awarded to best 
eam. Medal with address to be delivered 
by J. N. Liggett, Esq. 
DANCING. 
Dancing will be Indnlged in daring tbe 
whole day, and an elegant string band will 
furnish the music. Dancing platform 30x 
60 fJbt 
Guards and policemen will preserve per- 
fect order both on trains and grounds. 
Posters and programmes will give full 
particulars. 
TRANSPORTATION. 
The Baltimore & Ohio R R. will furnish 
transportation for all who may wish to go, 
and trains will be conducted by Railroad 
officers. The fare has been filed at a very 
low price, so low that almost everybody can 
go. 
Tbe 4lh of July comih'g on Sunday, Sat- 
urday the 3rd, has been selected by the Val- 
ley Military as the day to celebrate. There 
will doubtlssB be an immense number of 
persona present, who will take this;occasion 
to celebrate in a pleasant and becoming 
manner our National holiday. The exer- 
cise of tbe day will be appropriate and a 
day of recreation and amusement will he 
afforded to all who participate. The music 
will be abundant and good, as both Prof's 
Turner and Bucher upon the part of their 
bands have accepted invitations to be pres- 
ent. 
I'hb News.—Reflections.—Aa usual 
tbe Commonwealth was ahead with the 
news from tbe Cincinnati Convention, and 
gave it quicker and more of it than any 
other paper. In addition to our regular is- 
sue, we printed an extra giving the pro- 
ceedings and the results of the Convention 
and sent the extra to ail the post-offices in 
the county ahead of any other intelligence. 
This week we give a supplement, which 
contains the full proceedings of the conven- 
tion amplified, with the votes platform, Ac. 
Surely our readers Oaunot complain of want 
of energy upon our part to give them a 
readable paper, full of news, and the value 
of their money's worth. If onr efforts are 
appreciated and a corresponding patronage 
extended, we ehall make this the Leading 
newspaper of this section, and shall make 
each improvemente as will be worthy of tbe 
great people among whom we ware born 
and raised. If our efforts are such as com- 
mend themselves to public recognition and 
approval we shall expect it volantarily, and 
shall adopt no meane, loconslstent with self- 
respect and independent journalism to ob- 
tain it. We are thankful to our friends for 
their generous patronage, and whilst we 
seek an extended field of operation and en- 
larged support, we shall ever gratefully re- 
member the kindness of those who have de- 
voted both time and money to the further- 
ance of the interests of the Old Common- 
wealth. 
Improvements.—Improvements just com- 
pleted or in progress are noticeable about 
town. Mrs. Dold has just added a verandah 
to her residenoe. Simon Oestreicher has 
had a verandah put up to the building above 
his store room on East Market street, and 
will move there In a lew days. Wm. 
Bucher is engaged in digging out tbe foun- 
dation for bis new house on East Market 
street, adjoining the lot of Mr. A. Hockman. 
D. M. Switser & Son have had a nice new 
Sign put over the entrance to their store- 
room. August Heller has removed his eign 
from across the pavement. The work is 
progreesiug rapidly on Mr. J. P. Houck's re- 
Uiodeled residence on East Market street. 
Board of Supervisors.—At a meeting of 
the Board of Supervisors, held on Tuesday 
last, the county levy for the year 1680 was 
fixed at niue cents on each $100 of real and 
personal property. This amount includea 
the expenses of the county and parish and 
for roads, and is 7^3 cents lees on the $100 
than last year, tbe amount levied for 
ibis year being about $5,500 less than last 
year. 
The 'levy for railroad tax was fixed at 15 
cents and the county school tax at ten cents 
on each $100 the same aa last year. The 
district schodl levy was fixed at five cents in 
each district. The necessities of the schools 
may require this tax to be Increased a few 
cents in some or all of the distrieta. 
Tbo Fence law was adopted to go into 
effect the 1st day of August next, due publi- 
cation of which will hereafter be made. 
A tax equal to the levy for county and 
school purposes was laid upon the real es- 
tate of railroads, passing through this coun- 
ty, under the provisions of the Act of As- 
sembly approved February 27,1880. 
Capt. Q. G. Grattan, attorney for the Com 
monwealtb, was directed to correspond with ' 
the Attorney Generkl In order to secure 
models for the construction of the McDonald 
fish ways, Ac. 
Luray Caverns.—We acknowledge the I 
receipt of a complimentary ticket to the a 
Luray Caverns, and hope to be able to avail a 
ourselves of it, although we have little die c 
position to go under ground now that there c 
is so much fun ahead on top of the ground, i 
since the nomination of Hancock and En- t 
glish. i 
During'the season, we learn, the illumi- i 
nations bf the Lurtfy Caverns will take ' 
place every two weeks, beginning J one 80th; i 
then July 14tfa, 28th, Ac. These subterra- < 
nean caverns are now regarded as one of the ' 
wonders of the world, and everybody should | 
visit them at least once, especially those 
who live near. 
w »»■ » 
Circuit Court.—The Circuit Court is 
still hi session, aiid is now engaged princi- 
pally with chancery business, of which a 
considerable amount has been disposed of. 
A decree has been entered in the Kyle vs. 
Bryan case. The opinion of the Court in 
this case is an able one, and disposes of one 
of the most important cases on tbe docket. 
The Issue docket has been so much reduced 
as to give but little trouble in the future. 
At one time it was very cumbersome and 
difficult to manage. Court will adjourn on 
Friday nett. 
Who First?—There is some rivalry as to 
where and when the first Hancock and En- 
glish pole shall be raised in this county. Go 
in, hoys, and run up tbe poles. The "old 
hickory" days are here again, and the wild- 
est enthusiasm will mark the Presidential 
canvass this year upon the part of the Dem- 
ocratic forces, "Up with the poles and "rally 
around the ffag, boys." Brldgewater is try- 
ing to get in first. A good second will do 
just as well. 
Fire in Monterey.—The county seat of 
Highland was visited by a fire on Saturday 
morning last. The tan house of James C. 
Long was totally destroyed, involving a lose 
to a poor and worthy cillxen of about $1,- 
000. Mr. Long's pluck and energy will hot 
give way to his misfortune, bat he will con- 
tinue his business, ssys the "Recorder." 
There is no satisfactory theory as to tbe 
origin of the fire. 
w - e ■ w  
Don't forget the picnic of the Guards, to 
come off on Saturday next. Tbe B. AO. 
Railroad authorities will see to it that there 
is ample transportation for all who go. 
Capt. Fitzgerald will give personal attention 
to this. 
PEBSONAL. 
Dr. S. H. Moffett is about again, we are 
glad to see. 
Gen. W. H. ^(finger, of Oregon. leaVea 
here for his Western home on the 12 lk train 
to-day. We wish him a pleasant trip homo- 
ward, and many years of nsefulness and 
happiness. 
Senator Lamar will divide the sam'm'ef 
season at the Virginia Springs, principally 
White Sulphur and • Fauquler Sulphur 
Springs. 
Mrs. R N. Pool, of Philadelphia, reached 
home last week, on a visit to her mother, 
Mk T. M. Hlte, who has been in delicate 
health for several weeks.—[Brldgewater 
Jdurnal. 
W. M. Loowenbach, of the firm of J. A. 
Loewenbach A Son, Harrisonburg, Va., was 
in town la$t Thursday, called at our office, 
and left with us an advertieement, to which 
we refer our readers. This is one of the 
largest establishments in the Valley, and 
well deserves this patronage of our people. 
Mr. Loewenbach sold bills of bis goods to 
the merchants of bur town. We have 
found them pieasanl tnen to do business 
with, and believe all who patronize them 
will so find them.—[Highland Recorder. 
J, Holmes Houck, born and raised in this 
place, Is the President of the first Hancock 
sad EnglisU Club, of Cumberland, Md. 
"Train up a child in the way he should go, 
and when he is old ha will not depart from 
it." 
H. T. Wartmann, Esq., agent of the Ameri- 
can Bible Society, is actively canvassing 
this connty. 
We are glad to note the return of Miss 
Bunnia Tatum, who has been upon an ex- 
tended visit to her sister, Mrs. James Bay, 
at Madison Court-House. 
Miss Jennie Crow, of Eastern Virginia, 
is tbe guest of Miss Florence Efflnger of this 
place. Miss Crow hts many warm friends 
amongst us who give her a hearty welcome- 
Mr. Thomas H. E. O'Keeffe.of Richmond, 
Va., an old i-chool companion of a number 
of our young townsmen, at St, John's Ac- 
ademy, Alexandria, Va., was married Tues- 
day morning last to Miss Lissie Garwood, a 
much admired acquaintance of "our boys," 
and a native of Alexandria. Mr. O'Keeffe 
and his beautiful*bride arrived in this 
place on Tueeday afternoon, and were 
serenaded at the Revere Bouse at night. 
On behalf of the boys we congratn- 
i late the gentleman and his bride, and wish 
them all the happiness in life. Boys, don't 
despond because Mr. O'E. secured the prize. 
that many of you, oft before, gazed upon 
with covetous eyes, and Thomas, "be sure 
you treat her kindly." 
SOCIAL BIPPLES. 
BT OUR BPECTAL REPORTER. 
The "Hop" given at the residence of Mm. 
Dr." Hill last week, under the auspices of the 
Meteor Club, was a decided success in all 
its features One of tbe things that no fel- 
low can understand is the vast amount of 
physical exertion the rising generation can 
undergo when inspired by the etraina of 
sweet music. Notwithstanding the intense 
heat, with the thermometer in the nineties, 
the girl of to-day can with the aid of a 
feather-edged fan and tbe occasional appli- 
cation of her delicately perfumed powder, 
look as fresh, cool and inviting as the spark- 
ling waters of mountains springe; while the 
young man, in his desperate attempt to ap- 
pear comfortable, takes all the starch ont of 
his last new collar and cuffs, and is pro- 
foundly ignorant of the prominent position 
of his whits tie under the left ear; but the 
dance must proceed, tbe programme must 
be carried out, and 
They etood on tho slippery floor. 
When all but them had mil ted; 
My banga, she crlea, they are no more. 
They moiled, melted, melted. 
HOWJS'S SCALES. 
ABOUT THE CENSUS AGAIN. 
We have heretofore said alt Bra cared to 
say in regard to this subject. Ant it ap- 
pears we offended several of our young 
friends by our remarlcs last wiek, which we 
herd disclaim as intentional'. We do not yet 
sSe Wherein we reflected Upon the CenaUV 
enumerators, fof if we remSmber aright, #a 
said "they did tbe best they could in tbe 
short tlm6 allowed." Oaf Isngnagc did not 
nor was not intended to a^ply to them but 
to the law, which wi thought and yet think 
defective,|if not silly. These points wo do 
not care to enumerate here, f&f the subject 
is not worth it. But we wish to inbst earn- 
estly disclaim a desire id "Injure the pros-1 
peels" of any youn^ man, and no one cab 
point to the period in our life when we were 
not ready and willing to aid in any way in 
onr power the worthy efforts of any joatSg 
man, no matter what his station in life. This 
assertion belies our whole Ufa. As to sur- 
prise at "nothing that is mean coming from" 
us, we have only to apply the same answer 
as to the first Charge. We have endeavored 
at least to live uprightly in this community, 
and if there has been a failure upon onr 
part to do all that was expected of us, therb 
remains the conscious satisfaction that we 
have done the best we could under sur' 
rounding eircamstances. With this expla- 
nation we drop the subject. 
For Bale or For Rent.—The following 
properties will be found advertised in this 
paper: 
July 19—Several tracts of land lying at or 
near Brock's Gap, by Chas. E. Haas and Win' 
field Liggett, tomralaaioners. 
A desirable house and lot in Harrisonburg 
will be rented or sold. Apply to Chas. P. 
McQuaide. 
PRIVATE SALE. 
H. Rosenheim, of Baltimore, offers at pri- 
vate sale a hotel at TimberviUe Rocking- 
ham County. 
m   
Election of Officers.— Rockingham 
Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., has elected the fol - 
lowing officers, to serve for the year ending 
24th of June, 1881: W. H. Ritenour, H. P.; 
J. S. Harnebsrger, E.; T. T. Rohr, So.; L. C. 
Myers, Sec.; P. Bradley, Treas. 
The High Priest appointed tbe following: 
A. H. Wilson, C. of H.; fl. A. Sprinkel, P. 
S,; John Bradley, R. A. C.; S. J. Jones, M. of 
8rd V. ; P. W. Strayer, M. of 2d V.; James 
A. Gordon, M. of let V.; J. H. Van Pelt, 8. 
and T. Regular convocations 4th Saturday 
evening in each month. 
The 4th of July will be celebrated on Sat- 
urday, 3d inst., at the Rockingham Springs. 
The Declaration of Independence will be 
read and addresses delivered by distinguish- 
ed gentlemen. The McQaheysville Cornet 
Band will be in attendance to enliven the 
occasion. The dancing will be under the 
direction of Prof. Alinan. The public are 
cordially invited to attend. 
Dental Notice—I wish to notify my 
friends and patrons that I will be absent 
from my office in Brldgewater, from Mon- 
day,-June 21st, till Wednesday, July 21st, 
1880, after which time I will again be found 
at my place of business. 
Respectfully, 
2w D. A. Bucher, Dentist. 
A County Convention of the Repabiieans 
of Rockingham county will be held in this 
{ place to day, at 12 M , for tbe purpose of se- 
lecting a new County Committee and further 
perfecting the organization of the party in 
this county. 
Have you forgotten the elegant ice cream 
parlors at the Revere House ? The arrange- 
ments are perfect for the business, but nice 
as they are the ice cream is nicer. 
The harvest is over iff this county, and 
there is a slight "let up" in the money grip 
which ruled for some days. The crop, gen- 
erally speaking, is a good one. 
[ItlobuonAJ Wblg.) 
The nomineea of tba Cinoinnati Con 
m 
i i m n 
m 
[DauYlUe Poet. 





Hancock and English aonstitate a 
R 
amjBLTCAN PAPERS. ^ 
(Baltimore American.] 
General Hancock is nothing bat a 
* 
tioQB will not rest muoh 1 
<"*)") n A r$T Mo/>iivinrv "Pai hope npon the nnavlwnnfa i uilclUUo CIA OOUUA1LI(£ jt OI 
the Democratic oolama. 
LUiHTITIeliltt LvJ 
The battle- 
it campaign is still 
Wo learn that Mr. Wm. J. Miller, Esq.. 
of Dayton, has purchased one of Howe's 
mproved Cattle Scales. As these Scales 
re recommended very highly bv those who 
re useing them in other sections, (because 
of their patent Bearings, making them more 
durable), we^tbink it wouldipay our farmers 
and others to look into the matter a little be- 
fore buying. The traveling Agent, Mr. John 
J. Jett, formerly of Westmoreland co., Va. ' 
now living in Washington city, 430 9th St., 
will take pleasure in giving all information 
n regard to 'the scales, and will put them up 
on terms satisfactory to all parties who are 
willing to pay a reasonable price for good 
goods. It* 
 ^ ■ e ■ w 
.The American Book Exchange, of New 
York, has appointed A. M. Efflnger, of the 
Valley Book Store, agent here for tbe sale 
of their cheap but valuable publications. 
Their books Will be regularly advertised lu 
this paper, and we call special attention to 
their new advertisements to-day. These 
books are all good, and are offered at prices 
lower than any other publishing bouse in 
the world has ever heretofore done. 
Thanks.—We take this opportunity to 
again tender our warmest thanks to Miss 
Euyrk, the obliging Western Union Tele- 
graph operator at this place, for favors in 
the way of news during the recent Cincin- 
nati Convention. This young lady by her 
gentle and dignified deportment) and her dis- 
position to oblige the public, has won hosts 
of friends both for herself and the great 
telegraph company which she represents) 
Again, allow us to tender our thanks. 
Our section has been greatly blessed by 
showers and several coneiderable rains with- 
in tbe post month. Elsewhere droughts 
prevail, and in Southern Virginia there is 
load complaint because of dry weather. We 
should all be eatlsfied with our Heaven-fa- 
vored region. i   
New Building.—Mr. Peter Buyer's new 
building, on tbe corner of Woolf and Main 
, Street*: is going np rapidly, and will be a 
) great improvement to the old "Kell.ey cor. 
ner." The building is of brick, and is in* 
tended for both residence and business place. 
Mare and Colt for Sale.—Mare steady 
and quiet In harness ; excellent as a saddle 
horse. Colt (Telegrah stock) handsome; 
thee months old. Apply to Mr. J. L. Avis, 
Harrisonburg. It* 
Staliug & Son are doing some very fine 
painting at the new building of J. P. Houck, 
Eeq., on East-Market Street. 
The best place to sell your wheat is at 
Tabb's Warehouse, Harrisonburg. It* 
For all Female Complaints 
nothing equals Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 
scription. It is a most powerful restorative 
tonic, also combining the moet valuable 
nervine properties) especiallyladapting it to 
ths wants of debilitated ladies suffering 
from weak back, inward fever, congestion, 
inffamation.or uicertation, or from nervous- 
ness, or neuralgic pains. Mr. G W.Sey- 
mour, druggist, of CautOD) N. Y., writes Dr. 
Pierce as follows; "The demaud for your 
Favorite Prescription is wonderful, and one 
man stated to me that his wife bad not done 
a day's work in five months) When she com- 
menced taking your Favorite Prescription, 
took two bottles and is now on the third bot- 
tle, and is able to do her housework alone 
and milk fourteen cows twice a day." Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescroption is sold by all 
dealers in medicines. 
Tho St. Francis Catholic Oburofa, at 
Jarrett's Va., was dedicated Sunday 
Bishop J. J. Keane, of Biobmond, and 
Rev. T. J. Wilson, of Petersbnrg, of- 
ficiating. Daring the day a nnmbar 
of persons appeared on the grounds, 
distribnting tracts headed: "What do 
Roman Catbolioa Lelieva ?" contain- 
ing qnotationa from "Tbe Faith of Onr 
Father," by Archbishop Gibbina, and 
oritioising them. Tbe incident caused 
mneh indignation among Protestants 
as well aa Oatbolios, and it is stated 
that the Protestants at Jarrett's will 
bold a meeting and denounce tbe con- 
duct of those eogaged in the distribu- 
tion of tbe tracts at snob a time and 
place. On the other hand the follow- 
ing ministers at Petersburg, from 
which place the tracts were sent, cer- 
tify that the quotations referred to 
aa presented are oorreet and fair: Revs. 
T. T. Eaton, T. D. Witberapooo, 0. J. 
Gibson and J. D. Biaokwell. 
New York. Tbe party that oarries that 
State will in all probibility secure the 
election, and there is no evedence that 
Hancock will have any more strength 
in the State than any other reputable 
party candidate. Tbe nomination of 
English) of Indiana, for Vioe-Preau- 
dent, gives Strength to the ticket solely 
in the State,which is indispensable to 
tbe Democrats, bat not at all so to tbe 
Repnblioan party. 
[NattoUal lUpU'dlleztt.) 
The nomination of a noble soldier, 
made from the most igcoble motives, 
tbe result of wretobed rivalries, was 
the death-knell of the Whig party. 
The nomination of Hancock came by 
reuson of exactly similar political tac- 
tics and beliefs. The result, in our 
opinion, will follow the parallel already 
pointed out. Nothing will be gained 
to the Demooraey from ringing the 
changes upon the war record of their 
nominee,for tbe campaign will.not tarn 
upon war services. 
GEN. HANCOCK AND MRS. SCRBATTt 
Slanders Refuted. 
A correspondent of tbe New York 
Herald visited Bishop Keane, of the 
Catholic Chnroh, at Richmond) Vs., 
Thursday, and asked him if the charg- 
es as to Gen. Hancock's Connsotion 
with tbe Surratt ease would affect him 
with tbe Oatbolios. He answered that 
most nndonbtedly they would, and 
with Proteatants as Well as Catholics 
and all others, if the truth were not 
proved aa preposterons and false, he 
oould not see how Gen. Hanoook conld 
be affected by them. Tbe Bishop then 
Mm 
1 (•) d *:i* m ^ irrowrrrc 
Walter, pastor of St Patrick's Chnroh, 
Washington, the spiriCnal adviser and 
o mfessor of Mrs. Snrratt, bad several 
months ago published a sard stating 




is as follows i 
"Truth and jastioe compel me to de 
Ayor'a Ague Cure 1* an infalible care for 
Fever and Ague In ail its forms. The pro- 
prietors warrant lt,and their word is good as 
a U. S. bond. Try it. 
In tbe County Court on Monday John F 
Crawn for Asbby, and John 1. Wood for 
Stonewall Districts, were appointed Land 
Assessors. 
From the Hub.—There is perhaps 
no tonic offered the penpla that pos- 
sesses as mneh real interinsio value 
as the Hop Bitters. Jnst at this sea- 
son of the year, when the stomach 
needs an appetizer, or tbe blood needs 
purifying, the cheapest and best rem- 
edy is Hop Bitters. An ounce of pi-e- 
ven tation is worth a ponud of care, 
don't wait until yott are prostrated by 
a disease that may take months for 
you to rsooTsr in.—Boalon Globe, 
that occasion, and met with no inter 
ferehtn on tbe part of Gen. Hanoook 
FcMiWU l.TTiTqwd L-ff II 
this unfortunate lady, ahd waited nn 
til the last moment) hoping for a re 
shonld be made. J. A. Walter, 
nation, says: 
duty as a soldier. 
OLD CoMJiwwTAiJii 
HAURISONUURG, VA. 




OEO. O. O RATTAN, 
4TTORK1CT-AT-I-AW, HAmmMUAU—, VA. mf South Stele nf Oourt-Houee Saure. 
- VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER 
THE EARM AND EtOME. 
CARE OF TREES .\>n SHRUBS. 
In view r.f the druulh which prevnils 
in mBtiy pnr'ts of the country and its 
uouRuni fieveritv orer extensive dis- 
tricts, Bvtvl Nno York anggests to 
those w ho have pinnted trees or sbruts 
the past spring that there is one meth- 
od, and so fur as we hnow, says the 
writer, only one, by which they may 
be protected against injury or death 
from that cause. Surface watering 
hrs been shown to do more harm than 
pood. The ground is made hard an 1 
compact, thus beoomiug a b9tfer con- 
ductor'ot heat while it beco t.es ess 
pervious to air and mcislaro. A por- 
tion of the snrfa e soil should be re 
moved, and then pailful after pai ful of 
water thrown in until tbe ground, to a 
depth of two feet and to a width about 
the stem of not less than three feet in 
diameter, has become euturaled. 
Then, as soon as the water dieapj ear- 
ed fiom the euvface, the removed soil 
sbonid be wbll pulverized and returned. 
A covering of boards, straw, or hay, or 
even of sand or gravel, may then be 
applied, and the tree or shrub, thus 
treated, will pass through ten days of 
additional drought in safety. 
As noon as rain comes to wet the 
earth thoroughly, we thiuk it is better 
to remove the mulch. Nothing is then 
gained by permitting it to lemain. 
Mellowing surface soil about tie tree, 
thus keeping it free from glass and 
weeds, is then the most that is needed. 
AVe would reprat that, the present is 
the season when the female Lorer do- 
posits her eggs on the strrn of the 
fruit trees, and«tbe wash of lime, pot- 
ash, sulphur,etc., (dai kened with lump- 
b'.nck), should now be applied and re- 
applied during June and July, as soon 
as washed off by rain. 




 VEGETABI.K KKHBDT fch" £5 3 (OR IXTERNAl ARB UTIRRAl OSI, 
JM. ""TV^l In n imrr rare for nTl the diflGMM fbnrblch It Is TeoomTncDdeJ, 
auU la ftlways PERFKCIXY SAFE In Iho h&udi 
even the most Incxporlcnood persom. 
i.' v,:'''It la a an re ami ijtaiolc remedy Tor -COUOIIS, SORB f /fflTaiiMIear-.^ THROAT, CHIIiLB, and almllar troublcsi •KTords Instant 
i Xfefet, I ^RHr the moril malignant forma of DIPHTHERIA, and IgB is the best laiovrn remedy for Rlirttmatlam and Nenmlglaa 
1- :|nl The Oldest,*Bost, and Moat Widely Known 
f; i ft Family Medicine In the World. 
Ea 2 |t fjM Wern rnird wltli sucH wouUcrfttl swcmm In alt 
a j GHj f V. ^ WKA nftrls of tho world for CRAMUS,I IIOLKKA. 1)1 A1111 IKEA, 
M HYHENTBRV, nmt all BOWKI. COBIPLAIMTS that It 1» 
■1 i ' fAM pWFl considered an unfailing cura tor tlicaa dlseasca. W jh Has stood tho test of Forty Years' Constant 
gj wyft Pwfl Use In all Countrtes and Climates. 
Ps Sq / OVl 'M BM It raltECOMMKMiKD by I'hy.lcU-n., MU.loM»rlaa, 
Hi §R., I WH Ministers. Unnagersof Plentsilone, Wnrlt^lhRipB^ana 
H' sB\jn('d®Eil Enctorle*, Nursra In Ho.pltaU—in abort by Kvarjrbody, 
n |m |U Jw MS!%1 Eveiywli«r», who baa ever given it a. trlaL 
3! la 'Sw BjBj ,t 18 WITHOUT a rival as a liniment. Ell Uthouldalwaysbonso.l Tor Pain In the Back nnd Side, 
E» E ^ I IS! 11 and brings speedy and penoancnt relief in all caaea of Brulaea, K-j gS tllw/f —■ s^rmlii*. Severe BMrrn, Scald*, etc. 
H P" JSUEl No family e.i* sah ly r>o .rlthont It. It will aivnnally 
savo many time* 1U cost in doctors'bills, and its pricobring^lt twilblu tbe reach of all. It Is sold at SBc., BOo., and SI poc 
bottle and can bo obtained from all druggists. 
• PERRY DAVIS & SON, Provldence. R. I. 
P. F. SOUTHWICK, 
• Has opened a large and attractive stock of 
Fans, Parasols, Ladies' Neckties, 
F. A. DA1NGEKFIELD. 
iTTORMKY-Ar-LAW. UAluusoNBcna, V*. sa-OOlco South side of the Public Square, in Switser's new hiiildluR.   
OKANVll.T.K EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-I,AW, HAUnisomrcsn, Va. OfBce Kortbvrest Corni r of 8qu«re. Now Law-Sulldiug a few doom Wcet of FlrttNaUoual Beek. apr. 59, 80. 
_______ 
ATTORNEY-AT^.AW, Hwaieosauao, Va. Offlce 
west side of Cenrl-ysrd Square. In H*rrit Huildlng Prnnrpt ettenUon to *11 legal builueoa. i*oU0 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
ATTOBNEV AT-LAW. RABRIBONBURO, VA Of- flee on Rank Row. Northwest corner of the 1'ubllc Square. Mrs. Thnnnsu's balldlpg.  
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(I.ATR or Woodbom ft Oomptos.) will continue the Practice of LswTb the Courte of Rockinghun; tho Court of A ppoals of Vtrgiui*. and Courts of tbe Dnt- 
ted Statee!  
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTOBNITr AND COUNSEI.l.OR AT LAW. Haubisok- Htrno, Va. Olhce In Conrt-Houee Square. PtaCtlces In tiio Courts of Rockingham oounly. RefePooce:— First National Bank. Buriiaunburg, Vs. janSO. 
OHAS. *, TABOXT. KD. «. OOBUAD. 
YANCET & CONRAD. 
ATT<KINEY8-AT-LAW ABn INBOttANOF. AflF.NTS. Hakmrovbobo. Va. WfOSlco—New Law BaUdlng, West Mftrk«t street. 
JOHN E. & O. B. UOLLEU, 
4TTORNEY8-AT-LAW, nAnniBOWBtrno.YAPractice in th« inferior and appellate ConrU of Rockingbam 
snd Srljolning coantios. 
^TOfflce, Par-K>w Vbildlng, tbrce doors aboye tho poBt-oftlco, np-stalra. iulyll-Sm 
JOHN T. HAKRXS. BRAN AM II. HAHBIS. 
HARRIS St HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habbisobdobo. V*.. will practloe In the Conrts of Rockinghsm and ndjolnlng 
eonutiee, and In the United Slates Court at Harrl- 
sonbarg. sa-0®co over Fort OfSoe. mal-y 
J. SAM'L HARN8BER0EU, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HAimiBONBuno, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rockingbam county,the Su- proine Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dlalriot 
MEDICAL. 
D. 1. C* la an Aheolnte and i rrrel ar able cure for 
DRUNK- 
ruiMa.Yfitemperancfe and the n«e of Opium, To 
-acco, Narcotics, and SUnmlants, removing al laite, desire ainhnablt of Yislng any of them, ron- derlnf IhCtastooTdcalrcforanyolihem perfectly 
odious and dlsgusllng. (living every one perfect 
nd Irrealstablo control of Ui« sobriety of thezn Ivca or theflr frieads. . . . Itprcrrnu that absolute phyfleal and moral 
stmtlon that follows tJussuddon breaking oh 
rom using stlmnlauls Ot narcotics. Packago, prepaid, to cure I to Sporaons, f2, 01 your druggists, f 1.7S per oottle. fcmpcrnnce aoclctlea should recommend it It is pcrfcctig harmless and novcr-faMng. 
Hop BHtert Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y. Sole Agents 
Hop Congli Care destroya all patn, loosen?. tho Gonffn,t]tuets Uio nerves, produces rest, and 
neyor folia Woore.^  
Tho Hop Pit< tor fUemach, Tityerand Kidneys. Is aiipcrior to all others. Cu-'es by absorpUon. It is perfect—oak drugciata. 
Th« Hop mttsra Mfg. Cm., of Uothmimr. N. T. omfy, pr^NOv tho*o remcdki, also tb« Il"p DitUn, whl- h sralnnoMUMa hvvemge rr Intoxicant, hot ill* Pnrvtl hikI H«t Mtdteim* ortt mads, making mwrs com iLma ml 1 oliisr rcm«Ui«s. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HAKPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE * OHIO RAILROAD. TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY MKD, 1880 SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
S&o'to MlBS^a Xtanth. ENCYCLOPEDIA 
UmAf DC Law forms for Busi- fa\^¥w 1 BEin-fs Men, Farmers, Me- 
YOUR OWNMA^.^Tc'e0 m A . Great Burces*. One agent L A W T ER •0.,ll r'00 ,,, one town. an- 
.. " f « Other 152 in 86 days, an- other 75 la 13 days. Saves ten times its cost, and 
everybody wants IK Bend for circulars and terms. AUo General Agents Wanted* Address 1\ W. ZIKGLER & CO., 1,000 Arch SU rhlFa, Pa 
t decQ5 '80 
BriAp-ewater, V*1 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerMis 
otislomers for their liberal support duritig the pasi year, and hope to merit a continuance of the tame. To tho people of flarrisonbnrg and Rockingbam 
ctmaty, I would say that when in need of anything in 
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my 
sto^k of goods before deciding to parchase eleewhere, beCttuso I thiuk ydh will find it to your Interest to 
caakb selectiouH of sdme of ray beautiful modern de» 
eignn. Flease examftie the very extfetoe low priced 
annexed: 
BESTEADS, DRESSING CASES. BUREAUS, it 
Walnut Bcdstcsds from 5 00 to $.10 00 Parlor and Ojk Bedsteads from  3 00 to 7 00 fiingte Bedsteads from  2 00 to 8 00 Dreosing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top.  18 W) to 60 00 DroMtinc Dureaus   14 00 to 36 00 Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 13 00 Washetauda  B 00 to 30 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes. from •  6 00 to 36 00 
rrafeo* 
A.M. Leave Baltimore... 7;lO 
•* Waahington. 6-36 
•• Frederick... 6:48 
" Begeratown. 9:36 
•« Martinshurg 0:46 
ftarpVaF'y 11:00 
* Cbarleatowu 11:33 P.M. 
" Wlnrhesterl 13:10 
" MuldlctoWn 12:40 
n
 Kirat-hurg 1 ;06 
•• Mt. Jackson. 2:46 
*■ Rarrlsonb'gJ 8:60 
 ^ 4 00 to $30 00 Arrive Htaunton •.. I 4i60 Parlor Tables  9  t    Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from........ 6 00 \o 8 00 Rxtemsion Table, walnut and ash, per No.038 runs Mondays, WedUMdaya and Fridayk foot —*  1 00 to 1 36 only. No. 642 runa Sunday a. Tuesdays, Thursday* Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 76 and Saturdays only. No.OlO rtins Mondays, WedtareP» Chink Presses, walnut, from  14 00 to 18 00 days and Fridays only. All other trains daily .eWept Safes of every description from...... 4 00 to 10 00 Whaiinots. all styles, from  I 00 to 6 60 Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  76 Vo 96 00 
Cliuirtt fronn (SO otB. to eaolk. 
3L-OU1VO J3!^ -feo. 
Lounges of all styles ••*.9 7 00 to $ 11 ft) each Bofas of all styles from  14 00 to 36 00 each Parlor Suits, good style and quality  40 00 to 135 00 each 
MOTXJTOS MOT7I-.I>13VO, A**. 
A iPull line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture Frames fitted up to order in a few momtnts. Also Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac. 
READ I BEAD.I READ!! 
A. H. WILSON, 
Hsulcllo mid IlameHR—IVIalcer, 
HARRISOXXVKG, FA., 
HAS Just reooivod from Baltiinare and Now Yott 
the largest and best assortment of r .„„Tn_„_TTr,o v. ,„ni «T-./* l I t  l r t  t aflortra t f Frames fitted up l nn S BU O A. Wi »-«. «» pnrlo'p Rrnrkpta A 
.f i  , b  B SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, ranor nracxcie. a r rae rt f ls f ir i i ,  t  istrict and Saddlers'Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- SfkSll. Do 
and Oironit Courts of tho United States holden at Ret, and which he will soil lower than any dealer In H&rriaonburg. tlio Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.00 uo; BUGGY HAR- 
— NESS from $8.00 to $60.00, and all other goods in Saah, ^xlO glass, s Q. W. BERLIN, proportion. Sash, 8x12 glass, i 
ATTnuKPY-AT T AW HAamHONBURO Va . will orao- >W"CaH and oxamlne for yourself and compare my gash, 10x12 glass. Tieii^u^he Courts'c^^ockinglwu^'and a^oining prices with those of others. 1 will WHOLESALE to Sash.'9x14 glass, h i  t f p!t^ litfiRTonr ts h d at th 1^ tha country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- All other Sash 
1 to Alexandria. No 610 dinos at lit. Jsc^moo, 
c«n.H,,TnaTelDnUeT5u?e^ ^ 
& sissr"ln 8w'ta,)r'8 new bnlld,ng on th,, ~ ^ uS wK..p7uu.^? 
stuaut F. lindsey, ~ Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, STUART LlNDSEt,
ATTORNEY*AT-LAW, HannisoNBuno, Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockingbam, Highland, and ad- at lowest prices. - Liverymen and the public will 
a*h, ors, and Blinds. 
SAJsUl. 
s <8x10 at 6 cents pel* light B ,<5 at  6K oetata per light Sash, 10x12 glass, at  Cj* cents per light , 9  l , at 6% cents per light 
not mentioned aboYe Will be ftlr- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
XkOOR&M 
Panel boors, with two pauefo  76 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with four pahels. ...$2 HO to S 0'J each The tibove prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Joining counties^ also, in the United States Courts all qualities, at bottom prices. find iu my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of inches In width and under. Any size door can be «i Martlnsbunr..*....111:50 • 11 nti litlna t Kr\ttr* nvlnna I r i .l. _ * ..^A I . . 0 1 n 1.— 
Which will be sold nt prices thfft jvill move them in a few days. 
p. s.—Cull and look at them if you don't wish to purchase. 
Jaue 17, 1880. 
at HHrrisonbnrg, Va. Ofilca East-Market Street, jmr-Thankfnl to for past patronage, I respectful- 
oYer Juo. G. Efliuger's Prodnoe Store. nov.l8-Iy ly RHk a ooutineauce, being determined to keep a sup- 
 ■ ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and Jonru Paul, Wm* Sramds. northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
PAHL At SHANTVS they can have their chohm. 
^ ifiyRemember the old stand, nearly opposito the ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Haiirihonbuuo, Va., will Lutheran Church, Main street, Harriuonburg, Va. 
furnished on short notice. 
Ovktsldo "Window Ullttd, ,  e Blindfl 12 Hght windows, 8x10 glaesv. $1 60 per pair t , ti lu iU ll t ll 19 Uiht win lows, 9x12 glaas..$l 60 per pair 
No. filOuocneela at SDweburg witli trains from and 
BAST BOVJND. 
Leave Stalin ton  
•• Harrisonburg  
" Bl. Jackson   
*■ Strasburg  
" Middletown...,. 
•• WiVmhekter..•.k• •. 6:00 8:9q Charlostown....... 6:47 9dK) 
« Harper's Ferry.... 7:13 10 ;30 
Ruebush, Kieffer & Co., j 1880. 1880. 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 
MM jBl "W w iwr, 
ROCKINGHAM CO., VA. Ono of our bert clover seed savers is nUblvl un liI tU>, w « 
jnst al our elbow, and he sajs; "Tell   —  
tbr m rho second crop is for tbe seed. m m POPULAR MUSIC BOOKS I 
and IS really fit fo' n? ° , 01 P^P086' SHARON'S DEWY noSK. for Sunday Sclioola. 
as it SOJlVfttea tbo stock leit on It, tnat pnceMcentfJastpuWiahOd, 
the best time to cut for seed is a very ^SjAkllY CROWN, for Sunday Schools. Price 30 
Dice point to deternjiue. It should be NEW 6IELODIK3 OF PRAISE, for Sunday Schools, 
cut when a mojority of the beads turn Prj'Cuj£5sC|UNiNO LIGHT, for Sunday Schools. Price 
brown, and before any begin to shed a® Gtnto. ^ . 
, 1 i f THIS TEMPX.E STAR, for SinBlng Snhool.. Pricu 
off Ibe little seed pods, each of which 1S a „u,: 
contains a seed. Cat the second crop ^impkrul harmony, for church cud Choir, 
of clover iast as thoagil it were for 'AlBCMimimliprof other pnpnbr books and tho MU- 
Lnu rob*, il in In tvimlowH and let it SICAL Mil LION aro published by them. A copy of Day, rnue It in to wiuuo s a u les n tho latter, tooeiher with oiroul.r., price llet aort aeu- 
READ THIS. 
We are just receiving, and offer at the lowest prices | the largest and finest stock of 
practice in the Courts of Rockingbam and atlloining Counties, and in tho United States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. 49-Offlce in the old Clerk's Office, in 
tho Oourt-Honse yard. de5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- L1C, Hauribonbdro, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to ibe taking of dspositiona and ackuowledg- 
mcn'ts anywhere iu the county of Rockingbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
* A. H. WILSON. 
LEMUEL VAWTER 
Would respectfully Inform the oitlxens of Harrisonburg that he has opened 
Shop on East Market St., 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x14 glass.. $2 30 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x13 glass..$3 26 per pafr Blinds, 13 light windows. 10X14 glass..$2 60 per pair Blinds, 13 light windows, lt)X16 glass..$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 76 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$.1 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a ruil line Of Bctoll Work at very low figures. 
TJlVOEllTfAICTlVO. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of CofilnB and Burial Oases, from infant sises up to 6Ibet long. 1 can trim an outfit for auy size Goran or Case within Minw j/icji iD uuuuo * Aiviivo v* nuu WMAT-A  — —  m A T rtw RXOTN 4 
contractR on very moderate terms. sqrOfflce In the ^rt|,e manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES In all their not"lod- A 1 HEAR8E Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho Post-olfico. 
O'EERUALL & PATTERSON, 
varied branches. Will keep constantly on hand a i ways in attendance. j|3f- All work warranted *nd sntisfactloii guaran- 
•• Hsgerstown.ob..* Bias 
•• Frederick.-.  8:85 
" Washington  9:46 Arrive Balftimoro. 10 
NO. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday#; Ohly No. 683 runs daily. All other trains dally, ex- 
cept Shnday. NO. 605 OOnhebU at Straaburg with irains from and to Alekandria. So. 606 dines al ML Jackson. T. InTZOLRALD. 8. of T.. Winchester, Vo. W; Mt oLEMBlrtS. Mr. or t.v 
« Camnen StatlOh. 
juKte lath, teso. 
CHESAPEAKE Ab'b OHIO RAILWAY 
rAflSENaBR ThAtus RON and Ccnkect as FObtoVrs: 
supply of the heat material. Having had a p ac icol jf not^ money refunded when work proves 10 
experience In thh business of over thirty years, with , •tavtliimr nlmrt of flrst-rlasa Resnectfnllv 
a determination to keep pace with the times, he thinas b8 bUot1 or ftrBt c,a8B- Bespectiniiy, he can give entire satisfaclion to all who may favor rp T* TTfTTIff'OlPTl^ TW^SL him with a rail. To hie old patront In various parts "*■ * * * XX U XvXX^XXXlfXs X OS 
of tho couuty, he returns thanks iOr past favors and jggrAll Alerclxniitable Produce Taken Id 
solicits a continuance. KxcUnugc fox* Furuiture or Work.^h <v—». Unnnifinrr i^rtrrn t*i I ♦ n rrnitnnaa an fi fliantitr-n ... 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrtbonduho, Va.. praotloe t  in the Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining conn s i  
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stanntou, and the h oUnited States Courts at Harrisonburg. jfctTPrompt  
attention to collections. P.epairlng done with neatness and dispatch. Chab. T. O'Fbrradl, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. Special attention paid to form of foot. Fits, B, Q. Pattbrhon, formerly of tho firm of Haas k Pat- tight or loose, Just as desired, guaranteed. Address 
VTESTWAKDi 
lie nnd take one or two sboweis, then 
put it into very Binall cocks while damr, 
about one good pitchfoik full in a 
place, and .when it is dry pnt into 
slacUa and cap with something that 
will turn water; or what is bUH better, 
if you have a barn shed or barn, put 
it there and let it remaiu until you 
get a buller to take it out f jr you. 
There aro hullese enough now in. tbe 
Stale to hull all the ee'-d needed for 
home use, and tbo owners of the bull- 
era are wiUiog and anxious to go to 
any section where work can bo had. 
Let our farmers save all tbo clover 
sefed tbev can, and .tbijs help to make 
thousniuls of dollars for Hie State, now 
er»l lulormution. si'iit, to any aUilress iu tho United State*, ou application by tetter or poatal card. Address, ■ 
RUEBUSH, KIEFFER & CO., 
Dayton, Rockingbam Couuty, Virginia. jnnn24    
SH£N AND OAH 
NOXtMA.Li 
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES 
EVER BROUGUIT TO THE VALLEY, 
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
Special ationtion is called to our stock of 
SOAPS AND 
DAYTOW, UOCKINGHAM CO., VA. 
THE SESSION FOR 1880 WILL C01IMESCE 
Tlxescia.y, -<A-u.0-u.st Q, 
—AND CLOSE- 
out each year for clover seed to WedlleH(lny, eeptenxtoer XbI-, 
which wo offer to Country Merchants at Ballimoro prices; also 
WEST'S KEROSENE AND ALADDIN OIL 
Our stock is larger than over, and complete In every department. 




JOHN R. JONES, 
COMMrSSIONEU-TN-CnANCERT AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisouburg, Va. Prompt attention to business. ty94-tf 
DR ^VV. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offlce and Ropldenc© immediately south of Revure House. lulylO 
~ OR, RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. HHnisonbnrg, Va., has removed his offlce to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. |my8-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Haubikonbitrg. VA., DR. JOSEPH 8 HARTMAM, ASSISTANT. Sets of either upper or lower teeth, from ten to twenty dollars. WORK- MANSHIP WARRANTED IN EVERY CASE OffltO 
on Main Street, Hear Episcopal Church, and three doors south ot the Roveio House. Iraarlfi 
~ OR. R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. HARRisowBrno, Va. Ji®-Established In 1873.-®D(l Will speud two days of every mouth ih Mt. Crawford—tho first Wednesday aud Thursday 
after County Court.  
DR. D. A. B0CHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would rospoctfiilly inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, ho is prepared to fill, extract and Insert tCoth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. HOrOfflce, one door South of Barbee Hotel, Baidgewater. Va. 




A tllKAU DISlJil'1X1 AM. ai.iunf. s. kieffek, pu'ncipai,, 
 A. J. SIIOWALTER. W E. BURNETT. 
At ibis season of the yenr tlisiufsc- w. u. blare. thos. w. iiunk. 
tantsBre Dot only needed in tbe gut- * 
ters and tewers, but in a great many IdESH-ZWCSJ: 
of tho private lots about the city. In- tuition for tho four wooU8; inciuiing ih* , . | r • ~ use of books  $0 00 deed tbere are tew preiDlSGS loat uo 0OiRDING in flrHt-claBB families, per month.. ID to 
not need them. In tbe New York object of the school. 
Herald we find the "chloride of lead" The object onii« Hchooi u to fnruiHh iirst ciasB fa- 
foel ot! IV.QfViQnrtocf (tnri innRt, cllilie* for mualtal iiuiifovalnent In tbeoretlcalkuowl- rccommentlecl as tnecuenpest ana etlRe. na well au practical pellorin.nco: not only for 
effective deodorizer and disinfectant toaoberaaoclrnuaofpr parl-g themselve. better lor 
f remises th d B iBDiNaTn«»i i.«'ran 
h  
f the w l is
e ended h h a d most 
h raaoairous r - n- 
known, nnd tho following recipe for ^.o^ncy^T^tbeyoIi^tf'* 
its preparation is given: SS^i^aHS: 
J.O prepare fl solution OI Culorid© OI >vbo wish to bcuome acquaiuted with Die bent moth- 
Ipnrl nn O flfmrill aeille for familv use. Ods of tottehlug. Htid thus become bettor-prepared lor ieRCI o  a Bi ili seal© IU. inimy u , tb.eir profession, this suhool offers unusual induce- 
take one eighth of an ounce of nitrate meiits. 
of lead and dissolve it iu one quait of  ^ 
boiling water; then disfolve one ounce bkanciies of i 
of common salt in five gallons of wa- vocai. training—Voio 
ter, pour the two solutions together, 
ncd when settled pour oft the clear eic. Hajmouy, Vtmiiication 
mixed solution nnd keep well corked round and charac 
in a demijohn or jug for use. 101 okcular' 
A cloth wet with ibis and suspended daytcn, b 
in tbe rcom will neutralize all offensive    —-i!  
vapors, aud a little dashed into a (ji. Watohgc a| 
their wort, hnt ateo for et.Klrate in every ataKe of ."J* « Wi-!" «» "any uew.ou pr ttencv. To the youqg lailk-a who wish to learu attiacllve featurea just to band. « how to sing! to yonUB men who SeMr. to prepare PnceS LOW. "WOl'lt Of tllC Best. 
BKANCIIES OF IIVSTKUCTIOItf! 
VOCAI. TRAINING—Voioe Cnllure, ExperlmrnUl Teaching, Normal Instruction. Musical Composition. CHORUS PRACTICE—Sight Singing, Church Mu- 
ROUND AND CHARACTER NOTES USED. 
For ir s giving full parliculars, addresf, 
ALDINK S. KIEI^FKR, 
DAYTON. ROCKINGHAM CO,, VA. 
vapors, and a little dashed into a atdieS and ClOCkS, 
privy, bid It, dram cr sewer, will dism- .lv.;a* 'sr..St. 
feet nnd destroy all noxious giises by SPiiClA-ljTJJES. 
combining with them. It is said to be 
in genera) use in England for purify- vv . H. RITENOUF* 
illg sewers. Calln attention to his Inrgo, New Stock, just to hand, 
of FaBhiouable Gooda in biu liuo. Immonao stock of 
Watclies, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SlI.VKIl IVAUK. Sl't'tTACI.ES, Ac. 
JOHN C. MORRISON, ■  DRUGS. AC.  
Manufacturer and dealer in "I ESTABLISHED 1 S5(> 
finegies, Carriages, Rockaways, Trade Wagons, - * 
COA.CHKS, AtC. | IKTUITR II IITT 
Shop at the old stand on German St., LBUindiriltfl I 
HABSISONBUHG. VA. 
Orders from any qnurter will receive prompt at- DRUGGIST, teution. Work of all kinds coustautly on hand for sale. Workmanship guaranteed to be first-class aud work NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.» 
warrautod to stand hard usage. Now U Iho time. Call to cee me. Many new and HARRISONBURG, YA. 
ttraclive features just to hand. *. 
•rices Low. ork of the est. T> EBPEOTFULLYinforrasthe publlc.andeepeclally 
  _ - , . „ I V tho Medical profoasion, that be baa In atoro, A-all LU feco nxo. ,n(i la couetautly recoi.iug large additions to hi. 
J. O. MORRISON superior stock of 
apr22 
- . .  ^ DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
HOTELS. patent medicines, 
IM IH! R II ft M ft1 Lea(1, PalIlters'Colors"oils Ior Palntl!12 
L il ill ill Ei 111 M 11 \j ill Hi* LDBniOATIKQ AND TANNEKS' OILS. 
-—— VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
Harrisonburg, April 29, 1880. j wjyvow olas*. 
i doeiro to call tbo attcuiiou of tbe public to tbo i Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac. 
F YOU want to eell yonr Wheat, Cora, Osta, Seeds, 
in OASh. go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
If yon want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for Gush, go to 
HAZLEOHOVE'S 
If you went good TOBACCO and CtGARS, Lowfot Cash, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S, 
BILLHIMER BUILDING, feb 20- EAST MARKET ST.. HARRISONBURG. VA 
LEGAL. 
Oomnilssloiiei,'s Notlo©. ■pETER PAUL'S ADM'R, Complainant, 
HARVEY KYLE, ET AL8, Defendants. , 
In ChAucery iu the Cironit Court of Rochlngham co. 
Extract from decree of June 8th, 1880.—"It is ad- Judged, ordered and decreed that thie cau.ubo re- OUIOr„„1B._„, ... ... oommltted to ascertain and report: A flll8 t0Ui0 Bn(i alteiative. very valuable la dls- The linns upon the real estate In tbo bill and e„BCS peculiar to females, chronic fever and egae, 
bronchitis and diseases of the dlge.Uve organs.-/. F. 
Leave Richmond  8 00 a m 11 00 p nt Due Gordonsyllle  II 10 a m 3 30 a fifi 
" Charlottcpvilo  13 10 p m 3 35 A ii( 
*' Lynchburg Junotloh.... 13 30 p m 8 30 a zd 
*• Staunton  2 10 p m 6 20 a m 
" Williamson's.  6 30pm 7 46 afii 
•• White Sulphuri*:;  726pm 9 46 am 
" HInton  II 33 b m 11 37 i m 
" CharlcHton   6 80 a m 4 31 hi 
" Huntirgtoa......   10 26 a m 7 00 p ih 
•• Portsmouth (3tT)»i.,M i;.'.. 10 00 p m 
" Mayevllle "    1 80 a m 
*• Cinoiunali ••    6 00 a in 
2 ni3l pm 3
 h311 p 8 A0 8 jJ 1 hi
 10 00 p m 
 m,, 3
..a  (*> m
TO THLK I uiVJJ ESALTH. 
Adapted in chronicdiarrhma, constipation ahfl shrd* fttla.—Hy Latham. A/. D.t rres't Va. Medical SocUtyi BuccessfuRy used iu dyspepsia, chronic diarrhtea 
and scrofula.—l*rof. S. Jack ton, Univ. Pa. Efficient in auromia; excellent appetizer and blood purifier.— //. Fishery M. D., Ga, Valuable in nervous prostration, indigestion and 
chlorosis.—C. E. Maihews, M. D., N. C, 
 fine tonic a d alterative, very valuable in dia- 
No. 1 MAIL Leaves Richmond dally, except Snh- day. for Uuntington conheots closely at Q ordonsvilld for Lynchburg. Virginia Midland Mail from Whashington connects 
cloBoly at Oordonsvilie with No. 1 tot Uuntington. 
No. 0 EXPRESS runs daily and cohfaects at Hun-» tingtoh with Bieamcrs for t'ortatnohib, M«ysville and Cincinnati. CohhkbtB slbsbiy at GorfionAville ihr LynOhhUfgi Vltgima Midland Express from Washington con* 
noots closely at Qordonsville with No. 3 for Cincih^ 
nati. Virginia MldlSud EkprhSS ftotn Dantille and Lynt-hi burg coiinehts clorely at Lynbnbnrg Junction with No. 3 for Clhoinnatii 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Rlchmbhd daily, fexccpt Snhdny, at 9.80 p. In., and arrives at OOrdbpaville al 7.30 p. m. On Baturdsya only, iHU rhn to Stauntoui 
arriving at 10:15 p. In. 
No 21 Ml^ED LeateB Chbrlottesville daily, except Sunday, at 4.20 p. m., on alrivol of Tirgldla Midlahd Mail from DstiVille ahd Lynchbhrg, and arrives al Williamson's at 1.16 a. in. 
SLEEPING CARS on No. J frofn Itibhtoond to Cor« ington. On No. 1 frofn Aide/son's to Huutington. 
Rough ton, M. D.t Ala. TriiBt Deed liens, and the order of their priorities. 2nd, To ascertain ami report whether said Peter . vftv hftihypii Paul, dee'd, at tho time of his death owned any other avciAm 
voil nntufo nr VI-a a in a tip wop nnHtlnrl ♦.* 41,d.,tt*£* rCaUCeCl BJBieiD real estate, or was i  any ay e titled to the (Mine. 3d. To state anil settle tbo accofint of the Receiver 
of the funds iu this cause. 
Very bentficial in strengthening and Improving a 
reduced systein.—Rev Jno. IK. Beckwith, Bishop of Oa. Invaluable as a nervous tonic.—Hon. /, C. Fowler, Tenn. , , . j. Recommended as a prophylactic iu malarial dis- 4th. To ascertain and report any other matter tHcts.—D. R. Fairex, M. D., N. O., La. deemed pertinent by the Commissioner. Notice is hereby given to all parties interested In ^ D jn(j9 Restores'debilitated systetos to health.—P. C. Met* 
JSCS' Cal to @00 m  
0
the tok ing of the foregoing accounts, that I have fixed ON THURSDAY, THE 16TH DAY OF JULY, 1880, 
at ray t fflce in HanisouLurp, as the time and place 
of taking said accounts, at which said time and place 
they are required to appear. Given under my hand this 15th day of June, 1880, J. R. JONES, Comm'r in Ch'y. J. 8. Harnsberger, p. q.—junel7-4w p A. Sifferd.'M. D., N. C 
Tonloi alterntive. diurel Cominlssloner's JVotloo. remedies.—Afcd. J«soc/afi J. ,f„a „ T,*T>DTa Adapted in certain aff AMES H. HARRISi bladder; dyspepsia, Inpm 
i tV-otfATr Cutaneous affections.—Pr yyald. Relieves headache proi 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham co^ vonii'—Rev. E. C, Dodson, 
Used with great benefit in malarial fever and dip- tborin.—S. F. Dupon, M. D., Ga. . ,, ^ Of groat curative virtue.—T. F. Rumbold. M. D., fft. Louis, Mo. , , , ^ Beneficial in uterine derangement and malanous 
conditions.—O. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio. Best remedy ever used in diseases of tho throat.— P. . Sifferd. . ., . . # . 
EASTWARDi 
Leave Cincinnati |St'rj<i.... 
** Maysvllle "   
" Portsmonth"  
" Huntington (C& O)... Dtio Charleston.... ,8., 
" Minton t,
 White Sulphcr^   
•' BtaUntonj nn,*..*, 
** Charloftesvllle!!.!....... 
" GordOhSVille «... 
No. 4 Ex- 
...... 4 00 p m 
  10 so pm 3 30 a xri A 3a p m 10 00 a m 8 40 j m 12 97 p m 4 16 am 6 87 n m 8 60 am 7 46 p Id 1 46 p m 12 66 a id 4 05 p m 3 06 a id 5 00 p m 4 17 a id 
"_Ricbfnonfl 1 8 80 p m| 7 30 a m 
No. 2 MAIL leaves Huntington difly eicept 8atnr-> day for Biehmond; Connects eloeely at Qordonsvilld 
ic i lt ati , tic; one of nature's greatest for Waahihgtofij 
cni cliea. 3 «(i « fatton of Lynchburg, Va. Ylrgint. Midltntf **l(ff»in DanTlll, .ad Lynch. ections of tbe kidneys tnd hnrg connects closely with No. 2 for Riehmond. bladder; dyspepsia, lupus, chlorosis, scrofhlofis ^d _,__T.x-3a * ^ ^ cutaneous affections. Pro/. J J. Moorman, M.D., Va. No. 4 EXPRESS, C. 6. S. k t. P. Steamer, leaVe* Relieves licadaelio pioinpll)—both sick and uer- Ciriclun.ti at 4 00 p. tn., dally, and I. due .1 Hftnting. 
., Jtce B . i . Va. ton to cohpeet with No. 4 Expres. which ran. dally 
 
FARM RS' ROME. 
*
rJillSEVKRASCE WITH THE DROWSED 
Iu a recent commtinicalicm to tbe 
French Academy, Professor Fort as- 
serts that he was enable to restore to _— 
life a child three years old, by practic- 
iug artificial respiration ou it four 
hours, commencioR three hours afler 
apparent death. He meutious also a 
case iu which Dr. Fournol, of Billon- 
•unit, roaniumtod, iu July, 1878, au 
apparautly drowned person by four 
hours of artificial respiration begun 
ouo bottr afWr tbe patient was taken fa! 
from tbe water. At this season, wbeu 
cases of drowning are -apt to be fre- 
(piuat, tho possible benefit that mny _ 
coins from a perserveriug effort to re- "WT 
vivo victims-of drowning, should en-  ' 
courage friends not to despair of tbeir 
rususcituUon, oven after several hours 
of seemingly fruitless labor. I'''1> 
fact that 1 havo leased aud token possession of tbo 
abovo well-knoivu Hotel. 
1 have mado many improvements, and my constant 
aim shall be to make it a 
Rcpalrliii? 3?romp 11 y X>oiio* 
Satisfaction assured and charges moderate. oc30 
ANOTHER NEW STOCK 
—OP THE— 
for tbo traveling aud resident public at moderate 
i^TGivo me a trial.-® 
John Kavanaugh. 
Latest Styles of Millinery REVERE HOUSE, 
JUST RECEIVED. UAUlilUMtVRO, VIRGINIA. 
1 offer for sale a largo aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others « ^ 
with articlos in my line at as reasonable rates as any RT API px, 
other establlshmeut.in the Valloy. w asfc^i Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- A — slcians' Prescriptions. I—? /V I Public patronage respectfully solicited. JL t. ■ J JU. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
33fend JPowdefS, 'U ■■ » ■ 
For baking Light Dread, Biscuit, Cakes and all kinds, . . 
of Paatry. These preparations are oarefhliy pre- pared expressly for family use, and are free from the impurities ueuolly in common yoast, and are there- Parties desiring tc fore more healthy as well as more convenient. For notel8t FHctorieflK in sale at A\ 13 DRUG STORE. call on ufl ejlrly aa w 
—— ■ ■ . ■ ■ sylvauia papers anc 
—^ ___ amM York, BQd Will SOOD I 
COD LIVER OIL. 
Mollor s, Fongera's, Burnett's, Sharps A Dohmo'a* sale cheap, besides n Peek's, Oomm's Emulsion, and other brands, all able nart of tho olty. fresh and pure, aud for sale at the lowest prices, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Extract from decree of May 20th, 1860.—"It is ad- Judged. ordered and decreed, that Ibis cause be re- ferred to a Master Commissioner of this Court, with iustructioDB to take tbe following accounts: let. An account of tbo real estate of tho defendant, Its fee simple and annual reutal value, the liens 
thereon and the ordfer of their priorities. 3nd. An aecount of all lions paramount to defend- 
ant s claim of homestead. 8rd. Any other account which auy party in interest 
may require, or tho said Commissioner may deem pertinent.'' Notice la hereby given to all parties Interested in 
the taking of the foregoing account, that I have fixed ON THURSDAY, THE 15IH DAY OE JULY. 1880, 
at my offlce In Hai riaonbtirg. as tho time and place 
of taking said accounts, at which said time and place 
they are required to appear. Given under my hand this 16th day of June, 1880. J. R. JONES, Comm'r in Ch'Jr, O'Forrall & Patterson, p. q.—June!7-4w 
STAPLES, MOFFETT & G0.} 
REAL ESTATE 
, x/CHIe'/.t, r Lt.  «• —  ———w 
sent free toauy PhyBlcl.n deniclngto to nitlimonrt. Connects closely at Charlolte.Tille tot i sent free. A nnlysis with each peek- Lynchburg ahd Dantille. Cohnecte closely »t Oor. 
, cnmoa from tho BorlouB £4 » <ae» dousville for Washlhgton. 
Sample supply b sl s ring 
tett. Pamphlets t . al i it ac
age. Water as it co es fr t Springs £4 V case 
of 6 gals. In glass—£2.B0 for fl gSls.. $4 for IU gals., £7 lor do gals, in casks. Mass 60 eta. and £1, £d.60 
and |6 for half dor. Pllla. pure ehgar-coatcd. 26 ota., ^ 60 eta, and £1 pnekaae; £1.25, $1.60 and $5 Half dor. 9 00 a, m. Op Mondi Bent post-paid anywhere. This Maes snd Pills oon- leavihg at 2:66 a. Ih. 
tains in reduced space all the curative potvera of the , 
water, and Is convenient, pa atablo and soluble. No. 22 MISKD leai Springe open for visitors June let. Board £30 per day. at 6 40 ». tn., an 
month. Special rates to faniillea and partlt s. Car. vlllo by Virginia Mid 
 .a .t.ix—.. .« vrvwaef T.ntx-vf.r'fl Hpnnf. arrives at Richmond 
dousville for aahihgton.- 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leatss Gordonfivillo daily, except Sunday, at 6.20 a. In., and arrives at Ridimond at 9 00 Sj m. On Mondays Only# will run frofn Stauniofl 
No. 23 MIXED Inates Staunton daily, extent Sun- day. at 5 40 a. m., and Is connected irltb at Gordons- 
vlllo by Tirginla Midland Mail frtim Wasbiugton, ami 
ringrs meet visitors at Forest and Lawyer's depot/ arrives at Richmond at 600 P. M. 
each four miles from Springa. upon .dvlce of «rrlv»), .."wT"* r. Addres. A. M. nAVIHS. Pre. t of the Co., 8LKBPINOCAE8 onlf0.1fl 72 Main Street, Lyhohburg, V», Aldereon's. Oh No. I from C0VI1 
SOLD BY 
Mi* JIM . 
mhll-fim Htturlsonljiirfif. "Va. 
SLEEPINO CANS on No. 4 frotn Bhntlugtoh to Aldereon's. Oh No. 4 from CoVington to lilchmondi 
For Eats*. Tickets, Baggage Checks. Ac., apply to 
J. H. WOODWANd. Ticket Agent, Staunton, Va. CONWAlT N. HOWAftt), W. M. 8. DUNN, U.P AT. A. Kn.'r Snpti 
-A.NI>- 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiring to sell or ptirohase Farms, Mills, Hotels, a t ri s a d Mineral I*audB, will do well to ll  s arl , s o are now advertising iu 93 Peun- d the Country Gentleman ot New 
an wi soon get out our new Journal. We br.vo thirteen Iota in the Zirkle Addition to IlarrlBouburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for l  , i  ice properties in the most desir- be i v fan29 
Call to Secure Bargaius at Oucey nr.. n. c. i.uptov pboprietbess, 
C. K. k J. U. Lnpton, Managers. 
'• I MRS. A. H. HELLER'S. 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Fellow of like Hoyul Ckemlcal Nociety, I.oikIoii. Eiiglund, 
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE 
UbiiiuL Ktciin.—Au ox's Kaii win set Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
nuy coloi* silk, or woolen. Oue page county, Virginia. 
spooiiflll of gall put into a gallon of ny agreement with tho Hon. Wai. Mu.wes. Jit., is 
This House has boon tborrughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughont with new aud tasty furniture. Is 
conveDifiitly located to the telegraph offlce, banks and 
other husinosH houses. 
IN EVEJIY KESrECT FIRST-CLASH. 
The table will always bo supplied with tho bost the 
town ^ nd city markets afford. Attentive sorvouta em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the Honse. 
The Spots wood Hotel ia also under oar manoge- irteut. No bar-room is connected with tho Revere or Spotswood Hotel. laprS '80-tf 
For cleanBiug and polishing Qlask, Tin, Bitter, Gold, 
or auy metal. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
BABBITT'S SOAP, 
rotash, Sal Soda, Indigo, Starch. Bluing, Ac., Ac. For sale at AVIS^ DRUG STORE. 
nvx-A-Tomns. 
8Wirr A COURTNEY'S Parlor Matobca In round 
wood boxes aro the best and cheapenl matches iu 
use. Each box is warranted to contain all whole inatchea, and aro uofc made Up with pieces of sticks. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
BARBEE HOUSE, 
JBriagfewater* "Va. 
rimiS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE IS i situated iu tbe delightful town of Bridgewater, To., where the Weary and heavy laden traveler, as 
mi* 
Aa J I* ft rt TO 16000 A YEAR/ *r <0 $3#. y|« I 1111 day iu your own kriteRtj/ NO risk. X I 1^ 1111 Women do as wefi as men. 
Cll I I II 11 I Many make mote than the oroonnl III I U U U stated aboVe. No one can fkil to 
^ make lAoffey fast. Any one con do 
the work. You can make from 60 ota. to $3 an how by devoting yonr evening^ and spare time to Char buslnesd. 14 ctfsta nothing to try the bwslneaa. Nothing Hie it for money making ever offered before. BnSlttess pleasant and atrlctly honorable. Reader, if 
■ ir.iVj 
Bend ynn full parUcnlira end prtvat* terma free} 
eamplte worth £6 also free} yon an then sake up 
yonr mind for yottreelf. Address OEOKOE STIN- SON A CO.. rortland. Maine 
The Harrlsonbnrg Iron Fonndry. 
P. BRADLEY^ 
T* f ANOFACTUKEB of Llv-fnui- /MKtea 111. ton Plows, Hill-tide Pluva, JOuTTICakg Straw Cultere, Cans-Mtlla, Rnta-gira-B33uJ|LiijJI 
wni'tu water ia Bllficieut for tlie above «u»ble«l to offer to the gcucral public all clMBca of 
»i ' •. ,  ii„. t r Chomicul AunK-eis. Minernl Wcter, Feriitiavre. Ore., ptll poBOa Ciilll IS also txcelleut for Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, nnd all other sub- 
talcing out spots from bombttziues. and aUnces, at the Jowrat ratts to ault tbs times. IVims 
^
r
 | . . •. , | . reasoDablo. Correspondence solicited. dels /iftor being wasbed in it (heeo look — l—   
liVbtik iih good uH usw. It mnst be SA.M.U£Xi H. KrAIiSTOJN, 
ihordugUTy H.;:rt..l lulo water, aud not TKACHEB OF MUSIC, 
put upou tbe ciolli. It. ia used with- i . ^ T . y-, 
out. soap* After being wnw^ed iu it, I AM O BIANO TUNER, 
cloth wliich you waul to cWu h'at.Jd | ^ 
lie IWRdbed IU Waim SUdu. Without UU- i r lomc. ll»rrl(«oiiliiirB. Va . whaic ymt will J Ndiirt-PM him, rsp'TlsUy II' yrni have a i'iauo >i»y hetip. i lUal u.cdt luutug up. fivmpt fttpunw. made. 42 
FRUIT JARS! FRUIT JARSil 
85 Dozen Fruit Jars, 
COMPRISIHefOUR DIFPERENT KINDS, 
gVllssprclfully oflVrs bin ssrvicca to tho people i of llavrlsonbiirg and of iiockingbam county. Post o oc-Harriaonbnnr. .. ere i ill 1 p!«»ft*aa. dreae ca oolaH if li rs n
^ liial u«.dd» tutdiig up. Fiouipl Cfapooeea made. 43 
Jnst received liyr 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
flYHOSE who contemplate painting, will find it to their intoresl to call and examino into the mer- iu of the eLricUy pure mixed paints. For wile at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
IF you wank to bny yctir Spring Clothing 
without paying tbe advance price or goods, call oa 
  .M. SWITZHH A SON 
IF yon wish to eee the choicest slock of Oent*i FarulahlnC Goods in the market, rail on i D. U. SWITZKB A BON. 
mHlI glt tr t h«Y.
well as permanent beardere, alwaye find a pleasant 
and ws'como home. No one evn- leaves Srldgewster dlssstlsflod'wlth the soeomniodatione tint It furnishes, 
nor forgetful of the cbsnnlnu scenes of the surround- ing country. Ho depurts with pleasant memories of 
tho cool and winning shades of Bridgewater and Its 
ever hospitable people. Very few persons visiting Uridgowster ever leave without expreestng anrlety to 
return again. 4^ Terms at the Barbee House alwiya reasonable 
Ba-IF TOU ARE LOOKING 
TOR elic.p GROCERIES, 
QUEENSWARE, AND ALL 
UOODS IN THE GROCERT 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
U*e diflereuco. 
See that ronr Baklne Soda 111 Xwhllo and PIJBM, a. should be ALB 
A simnle but severe teat of th. eomparative Value ot different brands of Soda ia to dlsaolve . desaert spoonful of each kind with about a pint 
of water (hot preferred) In clear glaaaea, stirringf 
until ell ts thoroughly otseolvea. Tbe delate- 
rious insoluble matter In the inferior Soda will 
pors, Iloree-power and Thresher He- 
edra, Iron Kettles. Polished Wsgon'SHaaHwad 
oxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Cora and Plaster Crnshera, Fire Oratea, Andirons, Ao. Also, a auperior article of Thimble Bhelna, and all kind, of HILL GEAR. INC, Ao. AvFlnlahlng of every deaorlptlon, done promptly, at reaaonable prloea. Addreaa, 
may2'78-y P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg.Va. 
be ahovn afler settling some twenty minute* ox 
sooner, by the milky appesranoe or the aolutioi* 
and the quantity of floating flooky matter so. 
eording to quality. 
Be euro and aak for Church ft Co.'a Soda and 
nee that their name is on the package and you Will get the purest and whitest mode. The uso 
at this with sour milk, in pnletence to Baking 
IF yon want to see a splemlM stock of Cloth Ins 
and Hats at low fiKmcs, tall on D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
Hats, string styles just received, |*y Da M. bWXTZLR 4 BON 
o in relere o aPowder, oaves twenty times its cast. 
See one pound package for vxluxble inform** tion and read carefully. 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR 8R00EH>. 
I1HE largest and cheapest atock of IIAT8 in town 
at D. M. SWITZER 4 UON'B. ftprlOlSSO 
SUBSCRIBE fvr lux Ojuu ComuokwxaLix. now U 5 limo. 
3 . ,Ye
a|| ^ A WEEK in your own town, and no capt* I 11 I tal risked. You can give tbe Imaiaeaa « V trial without expense. The best oppocia- ■ 11 11 I uity ever offered for thoee willing to work. I 111II Yon should try nothing eha until you sen T for yourself what you csx do si the tousi- 
noss wo offer. No room to explain here. You caa devote a'l your time or only your spare time to ths buim-ss, and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. Send for 
special private terms and parttcvlnra. which we Bisll free. $6 Outfit tree. Don't coinplniB of bard timea 
while you have such a chance. Addreaa U. UALLETT 4 CO.. Portland, Maine. 
JLfeff/V Ah A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at 
^11/ 11| I home made by the Industrious. Capl- \ /h||||ul not required; we will start yon. J i' Hill Men, women, boys and glrla muko 11/41|Hi money faster at work for na than auy- 
" 
V V V
 thing else. The work la light and 
pleaaant, and such aa anyone can go right at. Those 
who are wlae who see this notice will fend ua their 
address at onca and aeo for thctnaelvea. Coatly Out* 111 and term" free. N«»w ia tha time. Those alraudy 
at work are laying up ftrga awma ef monay. Addrvai TRUE 4 CO.. AuguaU lialna 
SUPPLEMENT. 
Proceedings of the Democratic 
National Convention. 
HANCOCK AND MM 
NOMINATED. 
The Tammany Contestants 
Refused Admission. 
811 NOMINATIONS HADE 
But Nineteen Men Receive Votes 
on the First Ballot 
SGEHES AND DIGIDENTS 
Tildens Letter Declining a 
Renomination. 
OILY THREE BALLOTS TAKER. 
N."virKofEV\T.' Mi .I.M ."tb. S 
chair putting the quegiion, It was cx- thrt tf yeu sh U 
cused. North Carolina, fi ayes U noes; "ominate a ceram manhe (Ke^lyAana 
Ohio, 25 ayes 19 noes; Oregon, 6 ayes; his friends will holt LCrtes 
Pennsylvania, 38 ayes 12 noes; Rhode put himont!"and confusion.J Again. 
Island. 8 ayes; South Carolina, 14 noes; in front of a hotel here he sani that if 
Tennessee, 2 ayes 22 noes; Texas. 18 ' you nominate Samuel J. Tilden he 
noes; Vermont;8 ayes 2noes; Vir%inia. (Kelly) and his friends w ll nominate a 4 -yes 18 noes; West Virginia, 5 ayes separ. .electoral tiokeL" [A Tdloe » 
J ohaant- Wiseon^in. 90 noes. I the gallery: "So they will, _ Laughter 4 noes, one absent; isconsin 90 noes. 1 Ue gallery: " 80 they will.'' Laughter Total—yeas, 860; nays. 295. 80 the and applause.] The gallenes spw.k 
main Question was ordered to be now more plainly than men upon this plat- i  qu ti 01 uc. form. but out ot- mouths of babies and 
Mr. Young said that under the rules iools we shall airive a\co"eo^ " 
of the hjuse there was one hour for de- 110ns. In conclusion, I ask, dare yon 
bate of which he proposed that two- deny to the sovereign State of New 
thirAs be given to the contestants and Yoft the right you Mpr^dlyMdjmito 
thpir frlpmiR TADDlftUtiG.) ^ (iGDi&nd for yoursGlf. [Choets.j 
Loud cries of " Platform!" " Take the you violate Jer pCTMn. and tr^pte he* 
Samuel J. Tilden (cheers) and Thomas A. 
Hendricks were eluctod president and vice- president ot the United States; elected lairly 
as was George Washington or James Monroe. 
That they were not inangurated; that the 
chief magistrate ot this nation has, lor more 
than three years, been one whom the people 
and the electors rejected j that in the exeoa- 
tive department " government by the people' 
has ceased since March 4, 1877, is a living 
monument, seen now ol all men, and to be 
remembered in all geueiations as the frand ol 
the Republican party, and ol its infldelity to 
republican prinoiples, ol its willingness to 
saorinoe the right of popular election, that 
'• vital principle ol repnblics," rather than 
relax its hold npon power; and ot the loyalty 
ol the Democratic party oven to the forms ot 
law, ol itsi'oonfldenoe that the will ol the peo- ple mnst flnolly prevail, abiding in which it 
patiently waits lor the lull truition ot its 
nopes until March 4, 1881. But no longer— 
no longer unless deleatod at the polls. It beaten lairly we shall submit. I repoot. we 
shall submit, aud again wait; but if again 
anccesstul, no cunning device ol dishonest 
arbitration shall deprive us of our rights. 
The Domooi-auo parly will never again appear 
beloro a tribunal, lalsely called ol justice; a 
tribunal deal to the appeal ol testimony , but 
not blind to the beckoning flnger ol lavor. 
But though wo tailed to inaugurate our oan- 
didatos, our cause was not even tor the mo- 
ment wholly lost. Retributive justice visited 
without delay the authors ol this infamy. The 
courts of Florida bad thwarted the conspira- 
tors who proposed the theit ol its State gov- 
ernment, and the stern refusal of the Demo- 
oratio House ot Representatives to appropriate 
a man or a dollar to continue the subjugation ol South Carolina and Louieiana soon lorocd the 
oppressor to relax his grasp. No traoo now 
remains ot the carpet-bag governments ol the 
South, except the 8170.000.000 ol increased 
public debts they contrived in seven years of 
misgovernment to heap upon its impoverished 
: PX another trace remains. Louisiana, en- 
wtvaf Itnv'a PrneAedlniFflr craUo ouse ot Representatives to appropriate nrsl Days rrocceaings a uum or a dollar to continue the subjugation ol 
Cincinnati, June 92, IbSO. tii r li   isi  s  l r  t  
Ex-Senator Barnum, of Connecticut, oppressor to relax his grasp. No traoo now 
chairman of the Democratic national remains ot the carpet-bag governments ol the 
committee called the convention to South, except the 8170,000,000 ot increased 
„  t
Prayer was ofl'ered by the Rev. Chas. misgovernment to heap upon its impoverished 
A. Wendte, of the Unitarian church, ' yU another trace re ains. ouisiana, en- 
who spoke of the young Democracy 01 t.tlbll ljy Ule oou8tllation to two Senators, is America having become a refuge ana repre8eniey by but one. The seat ol the other 
asylum for the distressed and down- J8 by a delegate irom a band ol outlaws 
trodden throughout the world, and the never recognized as a government, long since 
light and hope of the nation, and prayed dispersed, some to fatten upon the lederal 
that with an unfaltering hand every un- treasury,'tind some to eat the bread ot exile, 
iust law on the statute book migut be (Oheeia). 
people tam the blihe.^eum of «r- 
tue and happiness. Above all he con be()n t-okled with the hoe and has laughed 
tinned, let there be an end of aU see- ,,^1, the harvest." The benison ot the Most 
tional divisions and strifes. _ JJJ b has boon upon us, and the opportunities 
Mr. Barnum then, by direction of the affordo<l by His gracious favor wisely em- national committee, presented the name ployed in the economies ot two successive 
ol the Honorable George Hoadley, of Democratic Congresses have made possible Ohio, for temporary chairman, who was that partial measure of resumed paymout ol 
declared the choice of the convention, the national tlouting debt, and that equaliza- 
William L. Scott and H. D. McHenry Uon of values called by the Republican party 
were appointed to conduct him to the 1 
chair. Mr. Hoadley's approach to the 
platform was greeted with applause. ' 
Mr. Hoadley proceeded to address the ' 
committee and convention. His state- ■ 
ment that the representatives here were ' 
not delegates of congressional districts 
but representatives of indestructible 
Istates was greeted with applause. 
When he stated that " at St. Louis 
four years ago they placed in nomina- 
tion two of the foremost men of the na- 
tion," great applause followed. The 
subsequent repetition of the name of 
Samuel J. Tilden was the occasion for 
another outburst, the delegates rising 
in their seats and cheering and waving 
fans. The following is Judge Hoad- 
ley's speech in full: 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen (tf the JVa- 
lional JSxtcviive Committee: I obey this cull 
to the chair ot this convention with gratelul 
acknowledgment ot the oenfldenoe reposed in 
me. It shall be my aedulous care to prove 
worthy ot your nomination. 
Fellow delegates—lellow Democrats: Thanks 
lor your welcome your generous welcome— 
my best response to which will be, my only 
adequate response can be, the strioteat impar- 
tiality in the excroiso of the power dming 1 lie 
brief period it fa committed to me. 1 shall 
make mistakes. 1 trust you will torgive 
tbein. 1 am sure you will, as soon as 1 satisly 
you that, although us a delegate 1 am the 
zealous trieud, even the partisan ot my favor- 
He candidate, as your presiding offlcer I shall know neither fiieud or toe of any candidate, 
but dischaige my duty with absolute lair- 
neis and fidelity ot purpose. Of this you have 
my pledge. Gentlemen ot the convention: Our lore- 
lathers, dfatnutlng popular ohoioe, established 
in each State an electoral college, to whose 
unpledged action they sought to imrust the 
eleetiou ol the ehiet magistrates of the Re- 
public . Their children, taught by experience, 
have wisely modified the conslitulional scheme 
by un unwritten amendment which combiuea 
the advantages of the electoral system with 
the direct popular vote, while it preserves lor 
each State its Just weight ot influence upon 
the result. CouvuiUious of delegates chosen 
by the people oi two or more parties have al- 
ready presented candidates lor popular ao- 
cepluuoe at the oomiug eleotion, and another 
great college ol electors is now assembled in 
is filled 
,
treasury.'nnd some to eat the bread ot exile. (Uheeis). 
The years that have passed sinoe the thelt 
ol the Presidency have been years of nleu- 
teous harvests. The labor of the husbandman 
has reaped a rich reward. "The earth baa 
been tickled with the hoe and has laughed 
with t  harvest." The benison ot the Moat 
High has been upon us, and t e opportunities 
ib ed
ployed in the econo ies ot t o successive 
r ti r i l  
t
t  ti l fl aliu  t, t t li - 
tion of values called by the epublican party 
" the resuuiptiou of specie payments." 
But the new proapeiiiics awakened by lor- 
eigu demand aud the abundant domestic pro- duct were gills to the American people Irom a higher source than any agency of the Republi- 
can parly. No aoldiors kept the peace ot the 
ooru-fields, no returning boards canvassed the 
wheat sheaves, no supervisors or deputy mar- 
shals ussialod at the gatherings into the garners, 
no tTectoral commission gave its blessing to 
the harvest. They wero the iruits ot labor, 
the gracious gilts ol the laborer, ot him who 
is the largest benefactor in society, the high 
piicst ol the Demooiatio hierarchy. [Ap- 
plause.] 
We have been spared one great danger 
Since the eighth day of June, 1880, it has been 
certain that the usuiper will not bo imme- 
diately lollowed by the monarch. But the 
third terra is postponed, not averted, and the 
real dauger is not so much in the third term 
so much as in the Republican party, which 
above list ot elates, joun iceiiy ro 
back ot the delegates and asked to be 
heard. Then followed great confusion, 
cheers and hisses and cries of " Put him 
out!" 
The chairman refused to recognize 
Mr. Kelly, and said the roll-call must 
proceed. 
John D. Haskin also attempted to be 
heard, but was cried down, the chair- 
man refusing to hear him, and the roll- 
call proceeded. Committee on Rceotutiom; Alabama, Wil- 
liam H. Barnea; Arkansas, Ben. G. Emery; 
Oolilornia, Caleb H. Mnltox; Colorado, C F. 
Connor; Connecticut, David A. Wells; Del- 
aware, George H. Bates; Florida, C. C. 
Young; Georgia, Evan P. Hornells; Illinois, 
Melville W. Fullorton; Indiana, John R. 
Coll roth; Iowa, John P. Irish; Kansas, J. R. 
Goodin; Kentucky, Henry Wattorson; Loui- 
siana, E. A. Buike; Maine, A. W. Mitchell; Maryland, Charles J. M. Gwinn; Massachu- 
setts, Charles L. Woodbury; Michigan, F. 
Pratt; Minncsola, W. W. McNi.ir; Missis- 
sippi, E. Barksdnle; Missouri, Joseph Pulit- 
zer; Nebraska, George L. Miller; Nevada, 
A. O. Ellis; Now Hampshire, Harry Bing- 
ham; Now Jersey, C. M. Zuliok; New York, 
R. W. Peckham; North Carolina, A. M. 
Waddell; Ohio, Thomas J. Kinnoy; Oregon, 
John Myers; Pennsylvsnia, L. C. Cnssidy; 
Rhode Islauil, Nicholas Vansjyek; South Carolina, P. O. G. Barker. Tennesee, John 
A. McKiuney; Texas, John Ireland; Ver- 
mont, George 3. Waterman; Virginia, James 
Bavbour; West Virginia, J. H. Goode; Wis- 
consin, Thomas R. Hudd. 
Committee on Credentinle—Alabama, Joseph 
M. Johnson; Arkansas, J. M- Hudson; Cali- 
iornia, W. P. Frost; C. dorado, C. Billors; Connecticut, Ralph Wheeler; Delaware, A. 
P Robinson; Florida, E. M. L. Englo; Geor- 
gia, P. M. B. Young; Illinois, Perry H. Smith; 
Indiana, William K. Niblack; Iowa, Thomas 
J. Potter; Kansas, Edward Carroll; Ken- 
tucky, J. W. Hayes; Louisiana, P. Mealy; 
Maine, Arthur Sownll; Maryland, S. Nictor 
Botman; Massachusetts, John K. Tarbox; 
Michigan, J. E. Mesmore; Minnesota, H. R. 
Wells; Mississippi, WsrrenCoraan; Missouri, 
W. D. Sleele; Nebraska, John W. Pollock; 
Nevada, Matt Canovan; New Hampshire, 
Hoza W. Porker; New Jersey, L. T. Fell; 
New York, Smith M. Weed; North Carolina, 
George Howard; Ohio, R.S.Shields; Oregon, 
BBORETARIES. 
Alabama J. 3. Ferguson 
Arkansas J. P. Coflla 
Caliiornia.,•••,...«... ,,.-J. B, Motcalf 
Colorado John Stone 
Counectiout-Samuel Simpson 
Delaware A. P, Robinson 
Florida J. B. Marshall 
Georgia Moik A.Hardin 
111 nois W. A. Day 
Indiana Ralus Mngoo 
minutPs to tiny man who wot)Id bo sug- outte 01 ivew xoia ouo 
gested by Mr. Kelly, of New York, re- her own representation or take that de- 
serving his own twenty minutes tore- ciston as picked npinthe streete of Cin- 
plv. (Applause and hisses) cmnati, or as gEea by delegates from 
The chair slated that he understood it sister States. He appealed to Sptun 
to be the wishes of the contestants tc be Carolina and the other Southern delega- 
represented by Mr. Kelly, and asked that tions, as advocates of State s rights to 
he be accorded that prfvilege. Finally stand by the nrmciple Involved. The 
the chair announced that he heard no Individual delegates sitting here from 
objection, and invited Mr. Kelly to the New York were of Becondary imporL 
nlatform. ance, but beware how yon smite the 
Mr. Kelly not being in the hall, the face of the queen State of the North, 
sergeant-at-arms was instructed to escort [Applause]. 
anybody to the platform whom the New Mr. Westbropk, of New York, ocou- 
York contestants should Indicate. pied the five minutes remaining to the 
In response, George W. Miller, of Al- minority. It had made no difference, 
banv came forward, and was greeted he said, what had caused the split in 
w^ a^fause He hoTed the right of New York, but it ex sts. United we 
free speech would not be interrupted stand, divided we fall, and the real 
for a moment by any man in whose question is howwe can best secure union luwa  
Kansas  
Kcutuoky   
Louisiana  
Maine  









New Jersey  
New York  
North Carolina .... 
Ohio  Oregon  
Peimsylvniiia  
Rhode Island  
J. J. Snonfier 
J. B. Chapman 
T. G. Stuart 
M. McNamara 
J. R. Redman 
E. E. Jackson 
J. M. Thayer 
A. J. Shakspeare 
L. A. Evans 
R. C. Patty 
N. C. Dryden 
James North 
F. F. Hilp Chas. A. Buaiel 
J. 8. Coleman 
F. Rice 
F. M. Furman 
0. T. Lewis 
A. Noltner 
E. Bigler John Waters 
South Carolina J. R Abney 
Tennessee C. L. Ridley 
Texas B. P. Paddock Vermont H. W. McGettriok 
Virginia R- W, Hunter 
West Virginia H. C. Simms Wisconsin J.M. Smith 
The committee recommended that the 
secretaries, reading clerks aud sergeant- 
at-arms of the temporary organization 
be retained, and that t wo de.egates be 
admitted from each Territory and the 
District of Columbia. 
When the report had been read, Mr. 
Young, of Georgia, as a question of 
privilege, demanded to be permitted to 
veins flows a drop of Democratic blood. [Cheers.] The contestants came here 
with the same earnest desire as ani- 
mated all the delegates in this hall. [Applause.] They came with ne fire- 
brand, but to present an olive branch 
with a view to victorious success. A 
reference to the name of Kelly was 
greeted with applause and a storm of 
isses, renewed when the speaker de- 
clared that he had no superior ia in- 
tegrity and devotion to Democratic 
principles and the party. He proceeded 
to argue the importance of giving the 
Tammany men some representation in 
this body, as a means of securing unity 
and success. Only fifteen of the con- 
testants are from New York, and the 
remainder of them represented over 45,- 
000 Democrats, scattered all over the 
State, and numbering at least one-fifth 
of the Democratic vote in said State. 
Speaking for the contestants from the 
rural districts, he said they intended to 
su iport whoever should be made the 
candidates of this convention. They 
were all anxious only lor sucli 
proceeding here as shall tend best 
to promote and insure a great triumph. [Applause.] But deprive the rank and 
tile of their leaders, and, like soldiers in 
the field there was danger that they 
would be demoralized and skulk away 
from the fight. But it the convention 
would observe the Democratic prece- 
Lr:deenttiierfiP0rt0tthe COmmittee0,1 opportunity'fr)'parlidrmte^n8 Us'pro- ThP Chiir said the renort on penna- ceedings, he could assure them that the 
uent organization was before the house. Democracy would ^vtry the Stat^of 
and asked the convention's will. 
Mr. Martin moved that his report be K  S oUfa ^ ^ and on that asked the previous A. Voltner, P©nii8ylv-inift| WlUmm H. Sow* ___ __i • __ w*Ti»«nV* im oviVtacmiPYitlv ivith" 
Jen; Rhode Island, William F. Toaton; South question, which he BUbseqUenUy WltU Caiolian, S. Dibble; Tenneasee, F. M. Jones; drew. T . . j f- Texas, B. H. Basstat; Vermont, J. H. Wit- Mr. Jeffries, of Louisian, moved to 
liams; Virginia, William L. Royatl; West postpone further proceed tugs on there- 
Virginia, William L. Wilson; Wisconsin, port on permanent organisation uuttl 
Joseph Rankin. . the convention had received and acted 
Mr. Avery, of Mas achusetts. moved on the committee on credentials report. 
that when the convention adjourn it Adopted.   
be to ten o'clock to-morrow morning. Mr. Young, of Georgia, m cbmnn . 
Adopted. presented the report of the committee 
Mr. Watterson.ofKentucky,presented on credentials. 
an application on behalf ol the dele- J They reported that there werejtwo gates from the Territories, asking recog- delegations from Y 
nition in the convention, which was re- admit bothdelegatiOM by agreement 
ferred, without discussion, to the com- tween the 'wo—thcumted delegatio 
mittee on permanent oiganization. cast the vote of J] ^ , 
David A. Wells, of Connecticut, of- reported in favor of the iUlegales 
fered the usual resolution referring to from the Twenty-sixth distiict of Fenn 
the committee on resolutions without sylvimia. 
debate all resolutions regarding the 
platform. Adopted. 
The convention then, on motion of 
Mr. Preston, of Kentucky, at five min- 
utes after two o'clock aajoumed until 
ten o'clock to-morrow rooming. 
Second Day's Proceedings. 
Cincinnati, June 23. 
The convention was called to order at 
makes the third im in possible. Bonaparte did 10:40 o'clock, when all the delegates ap- 
notcrown himsell emperor nntil Bonapurtism peajed to be on band. 
had corrnpled Franco. When more than PruyGf WfM*by tbc Rgv. CtiarlCfl 
thiee-flftho ot any political party invoke.! a Tavlor. of the Scott Street Methodist 
" aavior of society " that party is already to Episcopal church, of Covington, Ky. 
poisoned with imperialism that it has heooiuo r Ped for harmony and the yielding 
mldable mi^hlTu pro^ to t^ of all personal preferences to the general 
alt motion, the reading of the minutes 
other ills ol State is an eternal vigilance, of yestevdtty was aispenBea Wltn. 
This is at onoc the price and the proieoior ol Mr. StOUtenberg, Of inaiana, movea a 
liberty. This vigilauoe, already newly quick- resolution that the surviving soldiers Oi 
PjriVUAlIUi. , . 
In the case of New \ ork the commits 
tee had carefully weighed the whole 
evidence, and, With singular unanimity, 
had voted to allow the sitting members 
to retain tbeir seats. (Great applause.) 
There were no other contestants any- 
where, and the committee report the 
lull list of delegates entitled to seats. 
Mr. Carroll, of Kansaa, presented a 
minority report. It was proposed to 
have the reading clerk rend it, but the 
chair said the gentleman from Kansas 
should have his own way about it. (Applause.) Mr. Carroll proceeded to 
read his report, interrupted with bois- 
terous cries of " Louder," " Louder." 
" Let the clerk read it." 
Judge Hoadley called for order, and 
said the gentleman from Kansas could 
be heard by the entire house if order 
was preserved, and it was his right to 
be heard, and he should be heard. [Ap ■ 
planse.] 
Democracy would carry the State of 
New York. [Applause.] He proceeded 
to urge that the sitting delegates here 
were the representatives of machine pol- 
itics, against which public sentiment 
was protesting in ihe Democratic as 
well as the Republican party. Unless 
some compromise of this question 
should be made here, it would be im- 
possible to prevent the running ol two 
Democratic electoral tickets in New 
York, and this would tend to defeat. He 
and his friends could not control this 
result, try as they might, unless the 
convention should give them the twenty 
seats recommended by the minority re- 
port. Give them these, and they could 
draw out aud make effective the mag- 
nificent Democratic vote of New York, 
which would secure a victory next au- 
tumn. 
Amusa J. Parker, announced by the 
chairman as a sterling old Democrat, 
followed for the contestants. He said 
the contestants represented the Demo- 
cracy of all the rural districts—at least 
150,600 of the Democrats of that State, 
who demand to be beard here. He 
came in the spirit of harmony, witli a 
great desire that the wisdom and 
patriotism ol this convention should 
unite the party and redeem the national 
government. He and his associates 
from the rural districts should support 
whatever ticket should be named here. [Applause ] He voted for Governor 
Robinson. [Applause.] The contest- 
ants represent them much more than 
the 40,600 Tammany votes in New York 
city, or the 70,000 votes oast for Kelly 
for governor. . . ^ 
Mr. Hubbard, of Texas, sustained the 
minority report. He did not question 
the regularity of the New York sitting 
members. They may be so regular that 
they bend backward. [Laughter.] 
and victory. He hoped such action 
would be had here as would secure to 
the party Tammany Hall's fifty thou- 
sand votes, so necessary to success. It 
was well for the party that Tammany Hall was this time in the control of so 
honest and sound a man as John Kelly. [Applause and hisses.] But he could 
not control if he would the large num- 
ber of dissatisfied Democrats who are 
at his back if the convention should 
fail to deal justly and generously with 
them. He continued for some time to 
plead earnestly the wisdom of giving 
the contestants partial representation in 
the convention as a means of enabling 
them to control their forces for the sake 
of'the cause. 
Mr. Peckham, of Albany, followed 
for the majority report. It was votes 
that the party wanted and must have. 
How were they to be procured P In 
1876, alter the St. Louis convention had 
nominated Tilden for President [Cheers] 
Lucius Robinson was nominated and 
elected Governor of New York. In the 
honest discharge of his official duty as 
governor he removed the county clerk 
of Ne w York, This led l o a declaration 
of war by Tammany against R diinson. 
The Demoerats of the rural districts de- 
termined to stand by Robinson and re- 
nominated him, whereupon Kelly end 
Tammany Hail nominated another can- 
didate, stabbed Robinson to the heart, 
and elected Cornell. And now with 
hands still bloody they come here to ash 
you in the interest of harmony to dis- franchise the regular delegates who are 
sitting here. Grant their demand and 
the gentleman from Texas will be howl- 
ing louder in the wilderness for votes 
than he is now. [Applause ] The 
Democrats of New York woula never 
submit to such treatment. Votes were 
not to be had in any such way. [Ap- 
Mr. Young, of Georgia, as chairman 
of the committee on creoentials, closed 
the debate with a three minutes' speech. 
The committee had found onlv one 
regular delegation here from New York, 
and they had recommended their ad- 
mission. Tilden was not before this 
convention. [Applause.] For one he 
wished to "God he was. [Applause.] 
The question was simply as to who 
were the rightful representatives ol 
New York. 
The chair said that the question was 
first upon substituting the minority for 
the majority report, and ordered the roll 
called. 
The result was as follows: Ayo. Nay. 
Alabama tt • 
Arkansas  12 nmt rate. 
Caliiornia  2 10 
Colorado  3 3 Connecticut — *2 
Delaware 1  t o 
Florida  5 3 Georgia  9 " 
Illinois 26 16 Indiana - unit rale, 30 
Iowa — 
 — J® 
Kentucky — 2* 
Louisiana  I® 
Maine  6 8 
lu vigif o suc u u i um mw u m b iy y ub i"--—-j . t:hat 1 Jf1 i i,- 
ened among the people irom whom you come, the Mexican war and their widows and Mr. Carroll proce^^ to mrgue mat | But they might by 
continued bore and horeaitcr, is sure to bring ornbnnn Hiiould be nut bv Congress on the position of the lammany men at their Blucher in N ul o pha s sho l p y
-iolory to the Domocralio principle and the tbe galne footing as soldiers of 1819. Re- Democratic candidates—a victory so full oi ,„rr0,the platform committee, hope lor the republic that even the 11 melan- • -J -k-y *v,a n-of 
cheiy days ovember " shall be radiant The chair announced that the first business in order was the report of the 
mm oi .-ume. emu. u wa8 ready to report. There was an [Continued applause.] interval of several minute before there 
The following were nominated and waa any response. Meantime the chair icepted as the remaining temporary order^frcad a telegram from Reynold's 
-C « Basin., N. Y.: "Bonfire ready to be 
ac
officers; 
The Hon. F. O. Prince, Massachusetts, 
temporary secretary : 
Assistant-secretaries—Gco. W. Guth- . lsfl \ 
e. Pennsylvania; Charles Ridley, p 
lighted, with three cheers for the Demo- 
cratic nominee." (Laughter and ap- 
t c iti t Ta  
this time is precisely analogous to the 
condition of the New York coutestants 
in 1856, when the contestants were ad- 
mitted to half the seats of New York 
in the convention, which action united 
the party and led them to victory. In 
conclusion the report presented a reiolu- 
tion dividing the vote by 00 to 90, the 
latter to the Tammany Hall organiza- 
tion. . . 
VA . L If t»V*gl,*-l . J . ——-  
stubbornness ttnd Nebraska... 
Maryland ••12 4 MassachaMtts (4 absent) 94 tc 
Michigan  2 20 
Minnesota. — unit rule, 10 
Miaaiasippi  4 Iv 
Missouri 11 "J 
li ew York. [Ap- 
plause.] They must not ignore the 
necessliiies ol tbe situation in New 
York, New Jersey and elsewhere. [Ap- 
plftuce.l 
John R. Fellows, of Now York, next 
spoke for the mujorUy report. The 
question was as to whether the sover- 
eign mtqesty of New York is great 
enough to create for itsell representa- 
tion in the national convention, or The minority report was signed by whether that right shall be wrested 
ne, . * Atio:64 o'clock Judge Hoadley : Tennessee; C. 8. Dodd, Ohio; O. M. nounotd that the chairman ot the c Hal). Minnesota; Major A. Orendorll, deutiai8 committee was not in 1 
Illinois; William H. Gilt. New Jersey; ^ouse, and called on the committee 
A. C. Parkinson, Wisconsin. nprmanent organization. 
Reading Clerks—Neal S. Brown, Jr., P®*. Mlirlin of Delaware, the cba r t ll  i i ouir i  oi u m =„io-t „f tl.n ITnirnd States 
fhia hall, ami tho office you thus fill, though ^8 of^pre^nUtlv-" 
not defined by law, is ol transcendent legal 
coneeqiieuoe. I need not say that in this 
as-embly it will not be doubted that you are 
not delegates Irom congreeaional districts, but 
representatives of tliuce indestructible units ol 
out indesti uolible Union, the Slates. Custom has defined your duties. They are 
t o oonslruot a ptatlorm and to nominate can- didates. You are not, however, called lo- 
gelher to create a creed, but to apply a knowu 
piincipal to presout public affairs. The Dem- 
ocratic principle does not date its birth from 
your assemlding, and will not perish with the 
•access or deieat of the cuudidats* you uom- 
imite. It is eternal, a divine fire burning in 
 10:54 o'clock Judge oadley an- 
ci  that the chair an ot the ere- 
deutials committee was not in the 
house, and called on the committee on per t r i ti . 
Mr. arti , of Delaware, the chair- 
man of the said committee, unanimously 
reported the nanu of ex-Senator Steven- r
 r Y r . _ 1 C TA   n : <4 4- a> <> #4 4-ltzX Hard mg, Georgia; T. O. Walker. Iowa; ^ o{ Kenlucky, for President, and the Thomas 9® Pet tie, of tho House of Rep- jigtof other oflicers made up by the 
resentativee; Nicholas M. Bell, Mis- difft.rellt delegations yesterday. Mr. 
spun; James K. Morrison, New York; Steven8()n>B name was received with 
H. L Bryan, Delaware. applause. 
Sergeant at-Arms Isaac L. Miller. mw,--5a the list olvloe-presl- 
Offioial Stenographer—Edward B. 
Dicbinson, New York. 
Mr. Beebe, of New York, oflbred ■ 
resolution adopting tho rules of the last 
National Convention for the government 
of this body until otherwise ordered. 
Adopted. 
app.ause. 
The following Is the list ol vioe-presl- 
dents and secretaries of the convention i VICE-PRESIDENTS. 
Alabama ... •  2" 
Arkansas C. A. Qault 
Calitornia W.C. Hendricks Colorado Alvo Adams 
Coiuicciicut ..  Curtw Baoon 
Carroll, of Kunsss; Hill, of New Jer- 
sey ; Barella, of Colorado, and David- 
son, of Arkansas. 
Mr. Young demanded the previous 
question, stating that the committee had 
spent all night on this work and, be be- 
lieved, had done it well. 
The previous question was seconded, 
ordereo, and the roll was called: Ala- 
bama. 6 ayes 16 noes; Arkansas, 19 ayes; 
Calitornia, 7ayes 5 noes; Colorado, 4 
ayes6noes; Connecticut, 19ayes; Dela- 
ware, 6 ayes; Florida, 2 ayes 6 noes; 
Georgia, 17 ayes 6 noes; Illinois, 16 
ayes 24 noes; Indiana, 30 ayes; Iowa, 
19 ayes 3 noes; Kansas, 10 noes; Ken- 
tucky, 91 ayes 3 noes; Louisiana, 16 
nous; Maine, 14 ayes; Maryland, 16 
noes; Massachusetts, 14 ayes 10 noes; 
Michigan, 17 ayes 6 noe?; Minnesota, 
10 noes; Mississippi, 10 ayes 6 noes; 
Missouri, 20 ayes 10 noe-: Nebraska, 6 
ayes; Nevada, 6 ayes; N- # Hampshire, 
from her to be exercised by her sister Tennesse 
States. [Applause.] He proceeded to rexoa... 
discuss tho cause of the division in New Vermont 
York, reciting the facts of the Slate con- «2t mr 
vention at Syracuse, at which Kelly and J;i8C0ntj his friends seceded. Mr. iellows pro- New! 
ceeded with an urgumentative stole- d 
ment to show that there waa no paral- • T|ie* 0] lei between the present situation and ,0-. the precedent of 1856, to which r. for- »u.e'»he 
ence had been made. The bolt at^yla- Theq1 
onsc was upon a candid its and nothing .jdn 0j' 
else. The division in 1856 was upon a 
clear question of principle aud convic- DiftUge i 
tlon. Tho Tammany men at Syracuse v wr '•y bolted the nomination and went out » re80]u 
and nominated John Kelly and defeated gfntc o 
the Democratic party. Tbey now come par^ here over the slaughtered body of the OE 
Democratic parly anil insult you by jni, t 
asking recognition at your hands. a [Applause.] John Kelly declared be- 
fore the credentials committee last 
Nevada... — 
New Hampshire  I 
Now Jersey... 12 (Jew York hesitated to answer, and thei 
were Idhd calls ot " Vote!" •' Vote!" be. 
they asked to be passed, and the request 
was granted. North Carolina  — ' JJ 
Ohio  17 "7 
Oregon — Pennsylvania 10 *7 
Rhode I sland  2 
South Carolina  5 ' 
Tennessee H 
Texas 1' 8 Vermont  3 7 
Virginia  4 18 
West Virginia (one absent) ... 4 5 Wisco sin — 20 
New York was called again and ex- 
cuse . 
• h  chair announced the result, ayes, 
2 61. noes, 457, so the motion to substi- 
t t  the minority report was rejected. 
The question recurring ou the adop- 
tion ol the majority report, it was 
adopted by a viva vooe vote. [Great ap' 
PlM .eWil8on. of West Virginia offeref 
a sol tion that the delegation from tin 
State of New York, of which Amasi 
J. P rker is chairman, be invited ti 
seats on the floor of the convention dur 
i g its session. Mr. Young favored it 
and it was adopted. 
On motion ot Mr. Martin, of Delc- 
Wmt. tbc report and resolution Irom Bic rommittee on permanent organiaa- 
Bon was then adopted. 
The chair appointed, as a committee, 
to conduct the permanent president to 
be chair, Senator McDonald, of Indiana, 
Insator Butler, of South Carolina, and 
ihomas O'Connor, of Tennessee. 
Mr. Stevenson not being present, the 
land entertained the audience while 
be committee went after him. It was 
J<46 p. m. when Mr. Stevenson arrived 
and was presented to the convention as 
its president. Judge Hoadley, in hand- 
ing him the gavel, as the symbol of au- 
thoritx. said that it could fall into no 
worthier hands. 
Mr. Stevenson was received with ap- 
plause. He said that ho accepted the 
chair with a high appreciation of the 
honor and responsibility to tho.tiust 
oonlidcd to him. He knew that ho was 
Mr. MoSweeney, of Ohio, nominated 
Allen G. Thurman in a speech in which 
he said: "The Democracy of Ohio in 
Stale convention, with absolute unan- 
and distinguished himself both before 
Yorktown and Williamsbnrg. At the 
T>i« T«mpor«nr Cfeairman. 
Judge Hoadley is a deferential white c' . . • • l 1 J » 1 _ 
r. Tilden's Letter DeeHning a Re- 
nomination. 
On Sunday, June 30, the following 
imity, dctcrmjprt * present tnc name 
of Allen G. jrundlh. I will forbear 
eulogy, forthfJwouHnot be grateful to 
the man whoso natte I present; nor 
will I consume time In reciting a useless biography. All knrf^ his public life 
and services. Thd- times demand a 
ticket that shall be clean—one around 
which no dirty scandals cling, a man 
whoso name will be of itself the plat- 
form. Such a name is that of Thurman, 
as all well know. [Applause.] He has 
fought the good fight, he has kept the 
fkiUi. Under him the rights of all, rich 
present the name 
i. I will forbear 
not be grateful to 
ie I present; nor 
i reciting a useless 
r is li  life 
ti es de and a 
y r a w u a en u^ 0 BU a , J  30. t  l ii m  battle of Fredericksburg in 1863. Gen- man. with a semi-bald head, a brown- le broni?U to Cincinnati by Henry 
eral Hamook commanded a division jab beard and a voice which, after a Tild brother of Samuel J. Tilden, 
of the Second corps, and for his services Very feir sjirt, has a tendency to wind ^ ^ ^ the New York dele([Rtion 
on this occasion was commissioned up in a squeak. mwaMMny i|«ivoa, j ^ parlorB at the Grand hotel, Cin- aa Major-General. Ho tookpgrt in the and spoke a long ^me. His first aMr 
M
as ajor- eneral. o took rt i  the 
battles of Gettysburg and Ofcincellors- 
ville, and in onefct th# struggles 
which took plime during that 
eventful campaign 'Vas *p seyere-y 
wounded that he could not re- 
sume active service. In 1868 Gen- 
eral Hancock was appointed by Presi- 
dent Johnson to the command of the 
Southwest military district, but the 
Senate refused to confirm the appoint- 
ment. , „ 
icellors- sion to Tilden as' 
itniggles man of the age elioi 
< that during which Newf! 
severely tion stood up, wa 
not re- rahed themselves 
88 Gen- down to fan. 
Id a storm oiiheers, 
ork's entird delega- ■d their hats, hur- 
lot, and then sat 
How the Convention wm Opened. 
After all the delegates were seated, 
Randall and Henddcks banners were 
Gi-rflcltl'a nomination was an admission 
grand oiu conimonweaiiu auu im uu»u- , 
Bon in- sunshine and storm to dem- 
ocratic principles. In the name of Ken- 
tucky,therefore, he presented his thanks. 
He welcomed the representative men of 
the Democratic party .to Cincinnati. 
There was joy in their coming. He 
saw in their faces before him that the flag which they put out will be borne 
triuLupfiantly to victory. [Applause.] 
On motion a resolhtion of thanks was 
tendered to the temporary chairman for 
the able and impartial discharge of his 
duties, which Judge Hoadley briefly ac- 
knowledged. , „ . . 
Mr. Breckenridge, of Kentucky, 
moved that as the committee on resolii- 
Uouh were not ready to report, the con- 
vention proceed to the business of nom- 
inations. 
Mr. Baushman, of Maryland, moved 
a recess. Loud cries of " No! no!" and it was'voted down by a great majority. 
Mr. Breckenridge modified his rnation 
so as to provide for a call of the roll of 
Stales «for presentation of candidates, 
and that each delegate may have tjn 
minutes in which to present his candi- 
date. 
An Ohio delegate moved to postpone 
further copsideration' of Mr. Breoken- 
eidgo's motion until the committee on 
the platform shall have reported. [Loud cries of " no," " no."] 
After considerable confusion, in 
which various counter motions were 
made ,tbo purpose of which could not 
be heard, the motion to proceed to the 
nominating of candidates, as moved by 
Breckenridge, was adopted. 
The roll of States was called accord- 
ingly for nominations. When Califor- 
nia was called Mr. McElrath, of its 
delegation, took the platlorm, saying it 
—as r he high privilege of this conven- 
in to name the next President of the 
tilted States. After some general re- (irks as to the purpose and policy of 
le Dcmooratlo party, he said he desired ) present the name of one of her own 
>ns—born in Now England and de- 
veloped in California—Stephen J. Field. 
Appointed as a Democrat during the 
throes of the civil war, he held the com- 
mission ot Abraham Lincoln as evidence 
of his loyalty to the Union. If nomin- 
ated here he would sweep California 
libo the winds which sweep through her 
Golden Gate. (Applause.) He was a 
man without fear and without reproach, 
the very embodiment of Democratic 
faith. 
Mr. Brown, of Colorado, seconded the 
nomination ot Field. 
George Gray, of Delaware, presented 
the name of Thomas F. Bayard. In 
doing so, he said: " Who will best lead 
the Democratic hosts in the impending 
struggle for honest government and for 
constitutional rightsP That is the Im- 
portant question we are here to-day to 
decide. Delaware is not blinded here 
by her affections in presenting the name 
other gallant son. He is no carpet 
knight rashly put forth by us to flash a 
maiden sword in this great contest; h > 
chair [applause], and yet they took an- 
other—for wliatP "Insatiate archer, 
would not one suffice?" [Laughter and 
applause.] 
When Pennsylvania was called, 1U 
chairman said the delegation had no can- 
didate to present, but one of the dele- 
gates desired to present a name. Daniel 
Dougherty, of Philadelphia, then came 
forward, and, in substance, said: "I 
take the platform to nominate one 
whose name will reconcile all factions, 
and carry Pennsylvania, Indiana, Con- 
necticut, New Jersey, Now York [ap- 
In 1870 General Hancock was ap- brought on the platform and planted 
pointed to command the Department of nolvr tbc great organ. It was a quiet Dakota, and two years later, upon the and expectant assemblage. A group of death of General Mcade, was given the distinguished guests and members pf. the 
command of the department of the East, national committee stood near the 
with headquarters in New York. Gen- ehairman's desk, talking to ex-Senator 
eral Hancock, though a strong Demo- Bmnum. It was scattered by a neat 
crat, has always Kept himself aloof looking carpenter wearing a paper cap 
from the entanglements of party politics and with sleeves tucked up to bhe elbow, 
—only once entering upon the political He stepped to the desk and with rule 
arena, when in the Democratic National and square measured the top for a read- 
 A.:   f lO£Q 1.1 n n vm a txtoq nmPPfl ! Ti. —^ *.^.4-:^ An Kin aw A1 rl nnf 
To thtdtUQaiu Jrom ih$ KiaU qf A/ew York 
to the Democratic JVmmonal convention: Your first assemhlUlg' is an occasion on 
whfch It is proper for xne to state to you my 
relation to the nomination tor the presidency 
which you and your assooiatee oro oommis- 
sionod to make in behalt ol tho Democratic 
party ot the United Slates. Having passed 
my early years in an atmosphere filled with 
the traaitlons ot the war which seonred our 
national independence, and ot thro struggles 
which made our continental system a govern-' 
montfor the people, by the people, I learned 
to idolize the instUntlons of my country, and 
was educated to believe it the duty ol a oitl- 
zpq ol the republic to take his lair allotment 
ol cave and trouble in public affairs. 1 lulfllled 
thai duty to the best ol my ability for lorty 
years a§ a private cilisen. Although during 
all my life giving at least as much thought 
and cftort to pubjio affairs as to all other 
objoote, 1 have never accepted official service 
except lor a briel period for a special purpose, 
and only when the occasion seemed to require 
Knowing as I do, tberelore, from freah ex- 
perience how g«eat the difference is between 
gliding through an official routine and work- 
ing out a reform of systems and policies, it is 
impossible tor me to contemplate what needs 
to lie done in the Federal administration with- 
out anxious sense ot tho difficulties of the un- dertaking. It summoned by the suffrages ol 
my countrymen to attempt this work I shall 
endeavor with God's help to bo the efficient instrument ol their will. 
Such a work of renovation alter many years 
of misrule, such a reform ol systems and policies to which I would ohoeifully havs 
saorifloed all that remained to me of health 
and life is now, I tear, beyond my strength. 
With unfeigned thanks for the honors be- 
stowed upon me, with a heart swolling with 
enftotieus ot gratitude U> the. Domocratio „ 
masses for the support which they have given 
to tho cause I represenlod and their cpn- 
I fldense 111 every emergency, I remain, your lol low-citizen, SAM OIL J. TILDKW. f 
Elr fit Ballot by States. 
convention of 1868 his name was placed ing dais* It was a noticeable incident, a (i i
in nomination lor President, and he re- an(j delegates, spectators and dlslin- of mo that sacrifice of private preferences to 
ceived on the eighteenth ballot 144J guished guests accepted it as approprl- public interests, my Hie has been substantially 
votes. ate, and applauded the representative of that ol a private citizen. It-aa.l P™™™' 
 . ' TV,A rwuranlflt the success of efforts in which, as a private 
_ .. the yeoman demcicraoy- The onpiui . . . had Bhared to ovetthrow a Oonnpt The Democratic candidate for Vice- played the " Mat President, William H. English, of India- -ho band gave 
napolis, Ind.. was bornon the 33dof Au- wag high noon 1. _ J T ; L Tx A TJA -nrna IKv. J   J A._ ~ 
me yeoman democracy* ine organist 
ssaniello" overture, and 
tho band gave "Hail Columbia. It Ex-Senator Barnum (VIJV7il(-'i -a uu. . *v w— - —  — - TV C—O uwu. ■—— —    _ ■ , 
;ust, 1823, at Lexington, Ind. He was for idvanced to the desk, straightened him- 
. . ■* m I  _A.t-TT —  -V ... . . M. . . « I  MA A I 1 A4- ft I AT" 
«Cs^ecU^SrdlSl LexiDgton, clerk of the^diana House The delegates aettled 
perMtiud b^otherhowT^ WiuThim'we coSt^oV the United States Senate, ^ntfemen of the convention." said 
can fiina awav oor^hields end wage an S peaker of the Indiana House of Repre- Mr. Barnum, in a clear, ringing voice, 
nggress^e^^. We can appeaT to the sentaUves and five times a Represent- cur Proceedings will be opened by 
aifnrrmB trlhnnal of the American peo- live in Congress, He has been presi- prayer by the Rev. O. W. Wendte, 
pie against the corruption of the Repub- dent ofa bank in Indianapoiis, has been Unitarian republican oivlne. The rey- 
fican party, and their untold violations uniformly succsssful in business and is erend gentleman came to the desk Mid 
of Constitutional liberty With him as reported very wealthy. During the fMsed his hands. The South Caro 
nnr chieftain the bloody banner of the war he was a Union Democrat, and m Una delegation arose to its feet in 
Republicans will fall from their palsied financial views he has been a strong ad- an attitude ot proCound piety. Other 
S X Z ^uXmen. in Sis su- vocate of hard money. delegations were hes tating,|md Senator 
f tit ti l li t i  
o , 
li  ill f ll fr  t ir l i  
grasp. Oh, my countrymen, i thi    u uu m ui noiu "-""-j• 
preme moment, when the destinies of    
tne repulio are at stake, when the liber- 
Scenes and Incidents of the i-! 4.1.J- .KA •st.wsA r\na r*  A.J  
mi altituae ol profound piety. ^ ther 
delegations were hesitating, and Senator 
Butfer shouted: "Up, up I" The sug- 
gestive words brought all the delegates 
to their feet. 
f 
fa -
is a veteran, covered with the scars of 
many a bard-fought battle where the 
principles ol consliiutional liberty have 
been at stake, in an arena where the 
giants of radicalism were his foes. 
Thomas Francis Bayard is a statesman 
who will need no introduction to tho 
^pafrican people; his name and record 
are known wherever our flag floats, 
and wherever the English tongue is 
spoken. H's is no sectional name. His 
sympathies are as broad as this great 
-continent; hiarprivate character as spot- 
less as the snow from heaven^ his judg- 
ment as clear as sunlight; his intellect 
keen and bright as the flash of the 
sabfc, and he is honest in thought and 
de d. The people all know mm by 
heart aurf need not bo told who and 
what he Is. [Cheers.] Nominate him 
and success is assured. His very name 
will be a platform. He will fire every 
Democratic heart with new zeal. His 
nomination will place a sword in the 
hand of every honest man to drive from 
place and power the reckless men who 
have held both for four years against 
the express will of the American 
people." fApplause.], 
When the State of DUnois was called 
Mr. Samuel S. Marshall came to the 
platform to make a nomination. After 
a long exordium as to the great import- 
ance of the action of the convention he 
went on to say that be was instructed 
by the unanimous vote of his delegation 
to present a man of inflexible and ag- 
gressive honesty, of the most indomit- 
able courage; a man who would stand 
by the right under all circumstances: 
a man who came from the people and 
whose sympathies were with the peo- 
ple. A man who bad distinguished 
himself as a private soldier in the Mexi- 
can war and as a gallant officer in the 
late civil war—William R. Morrison. 
When Indiana was called Senator 
Voorhees came on the platform and an- 
nounced as the candidate ol the Indi- 
fia delegation Thomas A. Hendricks. 
e deolnred that there were no divided 
counsels in the Democracy of Indiana. 
He had seen Mr. Hendrick's valor and 
tion of this convention the name of one 
who,on the field of battle, was sty led'Tfae 
Superb,' yet who has won a nobler re- 
nown as the military governor whose first 
act on assuming command of Louisiana 
and Texas was to salute the Constitu- 
tion by proclaiming, amid the joyous 
greetings of an oppressed people, that 
the military, save in actual war, shallbe 
subservient to tho civil power. The 
plighted word of the soldier was proved 
in the statesman's acts. I nominate 
him whose name will suppress every 
fnotion, is alike acceptable to North and 
South, and will thrill the land from end 
to ona. The people hang breathless on 
S our deliberation. Take need! make no 
ui is step I I nominate one who can carry 
every Sout'bern State, and who can 
earry Pennsylvania, Indiana, Connecti- 
cut, New Jersey end New York—the 
soldier statesman, with a record as 
stainless as his sword—Winfield Scott 
ilancock, of Pennsylvania. If elected, 
be will take his seat." [Applau e.] 
When South Carolina was called 
Senator Wade Hampton ascended the 
platform amid great applause and 
seconded the nomination of Bayard. 
Mr. Stringfellow, of Virginia, seconded 
the nomination of Field, and Mr. Daniel, 
ilso of Virginia, seconded Hancock s 
nomination. ,, 
When West Virginia was called Mr. 
Goode took the platform and seconded 
rhurman's nomination. The chair then announced the names 
hat were in nomination for President jf the United States, and a motion made 
r>y Mr. Hoadley that the convention ad- 
ourn until ten o'clock to-morrow morn- ing, was defeated by 395i votes to olTi jyes. 
' Upon motion of Mr. Haggett.of RIassa- jhusetts, tho convention then proceeded 
,o ballot, with the following result: 
FIRST BALLOT. 
  38 
Hendricks  
Hancock ' i'i 
  
Convention, 
 The Platform. 
wu.re the conveutton wu neid. The Democrats of tlie United States, 
„ , . , , in convention assembled, declare: 
The Music Hall seats about 7,000 Vivgt—We pledge ourselves anew to 
persons. The great Cincinnati organ .. con8titutionar doctrines and trodi- 
stands at the baokof the platform. The .. g of tbo Democratic party, as illus- 
immense pipes are gilded and orna- . .pji bv the teaching and example ofa 
mentod. The instrument resembles the tratofl by r)emocra ic statesmen and facade of an antique cathedral. Par- '0a^ot8 and embodied in the platform temsofscats.reserved exclusively for ^0e National convention of the 
ladies, are ranged on either side of the 
organ. The national committee and P oeJ' d_Opposition to centralization- distinguished guests were seated on the . J' a"d to that dangerous spirit of 
platform between these parterres. It ™roachment which tends to consoli- 
occupies three sides of the structure, dato the powers of all the departments 
and there is an an extra dress circle over p£ Hius to create, whatever be 
tne entrance of the hali. The chair- thefonn of government, a real despot- 
man's desk is rosewood. It was deco- [he to.m £ laws; separation 
rated with evergreens. The desk was for the good of 
tooned in flags. The stany banner te^rd_Home rule, honest money, con- 
concealed a niche above the main en- 0fKold and silver and paper con- 
trance, assigned to a brass band, sutmg ox gom d d The 8trict 
"Ohio greets the Nation," were words vertiblc to com on c faithi gtate tcv.irl r\rt o Kin a Kn-nnAi* t.Kafc RWIinor mainpeiiaiic© UI t y  ««««•.«« 
.'a. M£rEf WiiJs?» .:
« jsK. A S/r, ist MS- S. Si 
'W °.d N.tlon.l.M.d.P(.riIlor 
011
 Fourth—The subordination of the from the open windows. The Tricolor, .f.""""" trifi civil power, and a gene- 
Cross of St. George, the Harp ot Ireland military of the civil 
the Elephant of SUm, the Crescent of ral ?noQ morougu 
the Ottoman empire, the Sun of Japan, service ^ bt ^ a fre0 ballot is the 
the Dragon of China, and the Stars and ... nro8eryative of all rights, and must 
r i-P _,   arfd siiall be maintained in every part of of Cuba*wm w.ntinB. A 'blo.dS 
the names of the United States of ballot-boxes wRh^ 
America, marked seats of the various mamhals to mtimid^ 
that ol a private cilizon. It was, i preaumo, 
t sncofBS f eff rts i  ■ ic , s ri t  
citizen, 1 had shared, to overthro  a o
combination then holding dominion in our 
metropolis, and to pnrily tne judioinry, which 
had beoomo its tool, that induced the De- 
mcoracy ol the State, in 1874, to nominate 
me lor governor. This was done in spite of 
the protest of a minority that the part I had borno in those relorms had or da ten antagon- 
isins fatal to me as a candidate. I felt con- 
strained to accept the nomination as the most 
certain means ot putting the power ol the gubernatorial dffloe on tho side ol reform, and 
ol removing the impression, wherever it pre- 
voUed, that the laithlul disoharge ot one's duty 
OS a citizen is fatal to hisusolulncss as a pnbllo 
servant. 
The breaking ap ol the canal ring, the bettor 
manugoment ot our public works, tho large 
roduolion ot taxes, and other relorms aooom- 
pliihed during my administration, doubtless 
occasioned my nomination lor tho presidency 
by tho Democracy of tho Union, in tbo hope 
that similar prooossos would be applied to tho Federal government. From the rofiponsihili- 
tics ot such an undertaking, appalling as it 
Botmed to in©> I did not foel at liberty to 
shrink. In the canvass which ensued the 
Deinooratio party represented reform in tho 
adminislration ol tho Fedorai government and 
an 'oration ot our complex political system 
to the pure ideas of its founders. Upon these issues the people ol tho United States, by a 
majority ol more than a quarter ot a million, 
chose a mnjority of tho oleclora to cast their 
votes for the Democratic candidates for Presi- 
dent and Vice-President. It is my right and privilege here to say that X was nominated 
and elected to the presidency, absolutely Ireo 
Irom any eugagement in respect to tho ex- 
ercise ot its powetts or tho disposal ot its patronage. Through the whole period ot my 
relation to the presidency 1 did everything in 
my powo^ to elevate, and nothing to lower, 
•noial standards in the competition ol parlies. 
By what nelarious means the basis for a lalse 
count was laid in several ol the States I 
need not recite. These are now matters of history about which whatever diversity ol 
opinion may have existed in either of the 
great parties of the country at the time of 
their consummation has since practically dis- 
appeared. I refused to ransom from the re- 
turning boards of Southern States the docu- 
mentary evidence, by the suppression ot 
which and by tho subetitution ot fraudulent 
and lorged papers, a pretext was made tor the perpetration ot a lalse count. The const itn- 
tional duty of the two bouses ol Congress to 
count the electoral votes as oast, and to give 
effect to tho will of the people, as expressed by their suffrages, was never lulfllled. An 
electoral commission, tor the existence of 
which I have no responsibility, was formed, 
and to it the two houses ot Congress abdicated 
their duty to make the count by a law enaot- iug that tho count ol tho commission should 
stand as final unless overruled by the concur- 
rent action ol tho two hoosos. Its false 
count was not overruled, owing to tho ootn- 
plioity of a Ropublicau Senate with the Ro- 
publican ma|ority ol the commission. Con- 
trollod by its Republican majority of 8 to 7, 
tho electoral oommiosion counted out the men 
Ala...20 10 0 7 — — 1 7  
Aik..l2 6 12 — — — — —  Col.. 12 7 6 — - 1 3 —  
Col.. 6 3 1 — — — — — 2 — 
Conn 12 6 — 4 — 3 2 — — — 
Del.. 0 3 — 6 — — — —  
Flu.. 8 4 — 8 — — — —  
Ga. ..22 11 8 0 — 1 — 8 — — 
111...42 21 — — 42 — — —  
J nd.. 30 15 il— — — 80 — —   
la...22 U— 3 8 2 — 7 2—' 
Kan.10 6 — — — — — —  
Ky. -24 12 2 0 — 2 7 1— S 
La... 16 8 — — — — — 10  
Me. .14 7 — — — — — 14  
Md...i; 8 — 16 — — — — 2 
Mass 26 13 — 114— 14 i G — — 
Mich.22 11 5 2 — — — 5 11 
Minn.10 4 — — —' — — 10 — — 
Miss..16 8 2 8 — — — 8—1 Mo..30 15 — 4 4 3 — 12 — 7 
Neb.. 0 3 — — — — — — 6 — 
Nov.. 6 3 3 — — — — — — 3 
N. H.10 5 1 3 — — 2 4  
N. J..18 9 — 10— 4 — —  
N. Y.70 35 — — — — — — 70 — 
N. C.20 10— 7 — 1— 9—1 
Ohio.44 22 — — — — 44 —   
Penh. £8 29 I I — 1 — 28—15 
R.I.. 8 4 1 2 — — — 2—1 
S. C..14 7 — 14 — — — —  
Tenu 24 12 2 9 — — 1 11   
Tex..16 8 — 5 — 1 1 9  
Vt...l0 5 — — — — — 10  
Vn.. .22 11 9 10— r- — 3  
WVr.lO 5 — — — — 7 3  
Wis. .20 10 2 6 10 — — 1 — — 
Tot..738 369 6.5- 1634 62 604 68 171 81 38 
Igjvclaud received 5 votes frem Colorado.. 5 
MoOlellan received i voles from Michigan 
and 1 Irom Wisconsin  8 
McDonald received 2 votes from Iowa and 
1 Irom Kenlucky  3 
Joel Parker received 1 voto from New 
Jersey •••• J 
Black received I vote from North Carolina. X 
Jewelt received 1 vote Irom Pennsylvania. I 
English received 1 vote irom Pennsylvania. I 
Lothiop received one vole irom Michigan. 1 
Randall received 2 votes irom Massachu- 
setts, 3 from New Jersey, 1 Irom Penn- 
sylvania   6 Seymour received 2 irom Calilornie, 1 from 
Michigan, 1 Irom North Carolina, 3 from 
Pennsylvania, 1 Irom Rhode Island.... 8 
Ewing received 10 irom Kansas  10 
Parrot and Foe die. 
A Cleveland lad? has a parrot and a 
poodle. When Poll shrieks Penny 
barks. One afternoon the parrot sat on 
her perch with all the dignity possible. 
The dog was taking a nap in an adjoin- 
ing room. Suddenly, without a mo- 
ment's notice, Poll let loose two or 
three unearthly screeches. The dog 
immediately started toward the cage 
at a full run, barking as he went. After 
he had scolded Poll he retured to the 
outer room for another snooze. He had 
scarcely closed his eyes before Poll 
shrieked again, more loudly than be- 
fore. Up jumped the dog, and out he 
went burking furiously. When he l r»u»ia i "" f e do t  c ioHi   t, o W wu ndelegations. Tho Tennessee. Iowa, elections, and the " .lTld elected by the people, and counted in the mon rfcached the cage. Poll, who had stopped Maryland, Massachusetts, Delaware, the v®t0 t0 ma?ntaiu0 „nft not elected by the people. That subvmnion }ltr noi8e to give the dog a chance, be-, 
and Florida delegations occupied the despotic power insults tne-people anu ol election created a new issue tor the de- —„ tiiaf. «a Innrtlv US llPV four- 
Bayard  





front row ot seats. New York was 
planted in the body of the hall, to the 
right of the chairman. Pennsylvania 
was across the aisle on her left. She 
faced South Carolina and was backed 
by Ohio. Kentucky and Connecticut 
were sandwiched in the left body of the 
hall. New Jersey was seated near the 
back railing in close proximity to 
John Kelly. All the delegates occu- 
imperils their institutions. 
Seventh—The great fraud of 76- 77 
by which, upon a false count of the 
electoral votes of two States, the candi- 
date defeated at the polls was declared 
to be President, and for the first time in 
American history the will uf the people 
was set aside under a threat of military 
violence, struck a deadly blow at our 
system of representative government. 
The Democratic party to preserve 
McDonald  .3 with fans. 
Field  
  3 
LitWrop  J Mr- 
Parker  } On the 
pied easy chairs, and were provided The Democratic P^of^a 
it  f . the country from the horrors of a 
of tho election created a ne  issue tor the de- 
oision o! tho people of the Uuitod Stiitee, 
truiiscoadinB in importauce all questioua ol 
administratton. It involved the vital prin- 
ciple ol sell-government through eleotiona by 
the people. The immense growth of the 
means ofcomipt influence over the ballot-hoi, 
v/hich is at tho disposal ol the party having possessiotr ot the executive adminislralion, 
hod already become a present evil and a great danger, lending to make elections irresponsi- 
ble to public opinion, hampering the power ot 
tho people to change rulers, and enabling tho 
men holding tho machinery of government to 
can to bark just as loud y as her
logged associate. Penny choked him- 
self off and gazed at the cage in holy 
horror. Finally his tail dropped be- 
tween his legs and he turned around and 
left the spot. Just as he was going out 
of the room Poll stopped barking, asoit 
of a pleased expression erept down her jagged beak, and as the dog faded from 
view she yelled after him, "Good-bye, 
Penny," and without fmrther ado re- 
sumed her meditations upon her perch. 
. Kelly Create* a Sceue. 
first day, while the names 
elected bv the regular delegation were 
civil war submitted for the time continue and perpetrate their power. It was 
in firm and patriotic faith that tl.6 my opinion in 1876., that the opposition at- 
, . . ■ IHHn ,,..«nritur to ohnnvn tne aiiininistiution. needed 
Black  1 s y
Jewett    1 being presented, John Kelly arose and The chair announced that no one hav- addressed the chair. As if by magic. 
people would punish this crime in 1880. tempting to change the adrainistraiion, needed 
^his issue precedes and dwarfs every to include at least two-thirds ol the voters at i Tt -P ooaoa Q more sacred duty the opening of the canvass, m order to retain 
other. It imppses a morei sacrea auty ,im]orit 6of th8 oieetion. II, niter snob ob- 
ing received two-thirds, there was no 
ohoice. ., . ,r , i 
Mr. Breekenndge, of Kentucky, 
moved to adjourn to ten o'clock to-mor- 
row. Adopted, and the convention ad- journed at 6:10 p. M. 
Third Day's Proceedings, 
After the convention had been called 
,
two policemen with clubs in their 
hands suddenly appeared at his 
side, and a score of New Yorkers 
were on their feet, eager to see what 
would happen. Kelly was well dressed 
in a light-colored suit, and he wore a 
bouquet in his button-hole. "Mr. Chairman," he cried; but Judge Hoad- 
ley would have nothing to do with him. 
" "Hear the man," cried a fellow in the 
gallery. The chairman declared that 
n o a ln(lj rlty f t e el c li ll - h
upon the people of the Union tfian ever [ta(,l03 j)ad beeil ove,comg and a majority of aa dressed the conscience ol a nation oi tll() pCOpie had voted to change the admiuis- 





with the following result. trying to lift his voice above the noise 
Tilden. . *  ® which was increasing on every side. 





J. E. English  
"Sit down, yon bolter 1" shouted some 
one in the gallery. " Mr. Chairman," 
said Kelly in a last attempt to gam a 
hearing. The chair ignored him. and Thurman  aT. the loud-voicod reading olerk called the rity, unshaken fnr*.Kpr mamties ot private me, wiinoui; mo powera Field..... 654 nalne of tbe next State. Convinced 0f a common enemy, and they further conl.ol,red byp blio 8ta,ioni Bubject to ua- Hendricks  31 tbat it would be useless to continue his assure him that be is followca into tne cea. and ch.mnioi 'rom the 
On the third ballot Major-General appeai the Tammany chieftain sat retirement he has chosen for nimseu oy prtl tj8anB ^ an administration luboi ing ia Winfield Scott Hancock, of Pennsyl- dovvii; but the contestants were not the sympathy and respect of his tellow vain to jtnddy its exiatenco, I havo, novortne- 
vania was nominated amid tremendous =.^18tied. John B. Haskin, the chief of citizens, who regard him as one, who by stoadiastly endeavored to preserve to 
enthusiasm. the Tuscaroras, as he delights to coll elevaline the standards of public mo- the Democratic party ol the United States the 
third BALI OT himself, aroee and would not be sup- rality and adorning and purifying the anprerne issMbtfore the pwple lor their de- ballot. .nrpsa d. Th chairman pounded his public service, merits the last ng grati- et.ion next November, whe<her this ehaU be
in cock 705 HrafeirTWin Haskin retained the floor tude of his country and his parly. a government by the sovereign people through 
  36 and angrily "declaimed the story of the Tenth-Free ships and a living chance ®l(^0 »•"! h™'3 T and'l 
  j wrongs of Tammany. So great was the for American commerce on the seM and hav8 ^mhold no aaeriflce. and neglected no ilden  disturbance tbat his words could not on the land. No discrimination in la- j ppportunity to uphold, organize and consoli- 
Upon motion of Judge Mack, of In- bo heard only by those who sat within vor of transportation lines, corporations I lbe enemies ot roprcsentative in- 
1 x. • M LIUIIAMI KJL btiz-jta    
Eighth—We execrate the course 01 couia BtOi procuie a laiau count lounded upon 
this administration in making places in hand, pei jury and lorgcrins, turnishing a pre- 
the civil service a reward for political oi doenmentary evidence on which to 
crime, and demand a reform by statute base that lalse count, and if such a transaction 
whicll shall make it forever impossible were not only successful, but it, after allot- 
for tho defeated candidate to bribe his meats ol its benefits were made to its oon- 
wav to the seat of a usurper by billeting trivers, abettors and apologists, by tho ohref 
• tf :«= the -npnTilp beneficiary ot the transactions, it were oon- vllia ^The, reooliriinn of Salhucl J doned by the people, a practical destruction Ninth—The resolution ot aamuei j. ejectiJng b 1 ^ ' ' 8 wouM have been Tildennot again to be a candidate for °ccompli,h8,1.y p p 
the exalted place to wnicu ue was The failure to Install the candidatea choeen 
electee by ft majority OI his counn'y- Ky the people—a contingency consequent npon 
men. and from which he was excluded or omission of mine, and beyond my by the leaders of the Republican party, control—has thus leit me for the last three 
is received by the Democrats of the years and nntil now, vrhen tho Democratic 
United States with sensibility; and party, by its delfgates in national convention 
thpv declare their confidence in a-aemblod, shall choo?e a new leader, the in- 
his wisdom, patriotism and integ- voluntary but necessary representaUveof this U18 Wiso  , y assaults momentous issue; s such, denied the nn- 
". ^ vy«nd thev further mnnities^ of private Ule, without the powers 
OH TUB HO USB 
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7nc .pressed. The chairman pounded his ■ ■ of. desk in vain. askin retamed the floor 
• • Q and angrily declaimed the story of the 
"■ f wr ngs of Tammany. So great was the 
'" i t r th t i r l t 1IC lillt-l OUtJXl UAL* AAX-ALXS " vaw.vr* — _ fcr*-*."—    , , . • 
steadv courage in the charge, and his »  ti  ,  e  l   t t it i  
wisdom in council, and he pledged his diana, the nomination was made unani- twenty feet of him. At last he sub- WISQOin 111 UUUUVIL, A*V/ Ultmr., OLAV  unv-uvj - —  
rermtation that that man was worthy mous. Amid ringing cheers a banner sided, and the close of his remarks was 
oi all acceptation ana worthy of all with the picture of Hancock was un- greeted with howls and groans and a Di mocractic support. His administra- furled over the platform, and the band few cheers. After some degrw ol order nu,c f m
Uon of the presidential office would be 
as free and aa pure as that of the otter 
offices through which he had passed. 
He would say to the South—Who has 
been more faithlul? io the North 
Who has been truer? To the Bast— 
Who lias been better, wiser, more oon- 
tnrvativo and mere faitiiftil? Po the 
West he would not appeal, for was not 
Hendricks her own sou? [Applause. ] 
In conolusion, he said: "If you stanu 
by t'jls nomination I can tell you in »d- 
vanoo that a trumpet tone ol victory 
will ring out all over the land, arous- 
ing and inspiring Democratic hope in 
the remotest townships of Indiunafor 
the October election, and we will have 
B mil and complete victory on the ides 
oi November." [Applause.] 
When Miwsachuseits was called, Mr. 
SaJstonstall took the platform and 
ijconded the nomination ol Bayard. 
 l t t ti  li , iouuu. 
or monoplies. Eleventh—Amendment of the Bur- 
lingame treaty. No Chinese emigration 
except for travel, education and for- 
atilutiona, the great party which alone, under 
God. can effectually reaiat their overthrow. 
Having now borne faithlully my hill ahare 
ot lalior and care in the pubiio aervioe and 
. . i . , * J :  Iliruia OVtU LllC PlUtlUlUl, »1XV4 LAAV- ItJW UliCCLO. AIBB-A ov*a—■«  CXCCLXU 1VL nazw. wx, ——————    , , . -=-1 - T And I.,*
played, "See the Conquering Htro had been restored, tho roU-oall was com- eign commerce, and therem carefully weanng tho 
H. ... nomiDftted —• ^_P„bllo „f „blic SSS for Vice-President. lVom»u Suffr^uta U» the CouvenUon. credit for public purposes solely, and la renouncing renomiuarion 
A circular of the National Woman public la " " 
Suffiage association was distributed Thirte 
Twelith—Pubiio money and pubiio I wish to lay down the honors and toila ot even 
r « iiKli,, nnrnnsea solelv and Qfi*' P«"-ty leadership and to seek tho repose t i t i;ia in ,.u,w„,ii=i = m n tiu1 , »ev-=. - _  —■--- -— , r . of private file. I U
 nd lor actual settlers. . tor the preaidenoy I do so with no doubt in 
, ,, „ _ _ . . . ffi i ti i tri t irteenth—The Democratio party is my milld aa to the vote ot the State ot New Winfield Scott Hancock was born in tb6 ball, signed by Mrs. Gage tbe friend of labor and the laboring yorb( 01. 0i the United States, but bocauae I 
HIS DISEASES. 
CozitfilnlriB czn Intlnrc of Dlw- 
oa»o«,vrhloU oclvos the Symp- 
toms, CaAise, inirl tUo Host 
Troixtmont of oaoli. A. 'XaloXo 
Ijl vlnsc alii tlio prXiiolpnl Uruffs 
used foi* tlio Ilorso,tritto ttae 
ordinary dose, ofl'oots, and 
antidote wlxen a poison. A 
Tatolo -wltli au llnarnwliisr ot 
tiro Xlox-se's TootK at dlflTor- 
ont ases vrltlx it u I OS fox- toll- 
Inji tho asre. A yaluahlo ooX- 
lootlon of Ilooolpts and 
ninoh other valuatol© Infor- 
mation. 
10B-PAM0KH"'3 
dress In tho TJnltoil States or 
Canada for 25CENTS. 
Montgomery county, Pa., in 1824, 
entered West Point military aeaderoy 
ia 1840, graduated in 1844 and re- 
ceived his military commission an 
second lieutentant. He cerved during 
the Mexican war, and was promoted 
for his gallantry, and having filled sev- 
eral important posts, was made assist- 
ant quartermivster-gcnernl, whlcn rank 
he held at the outbreak of the 
civil war. In 1861 he was appointed a brigadier-general of volunteers, and at- 
tached to the Army of the Potorna^. 
He aocompanlpd General McCleljan a 
army to the Peninsuia In IwW, 
tnrougll III© uan, uj A.xxa. VAc-ft- w.zosaawoAwz * Tf a . v.: " AV1»» W v*         
• hHirman, Susan B. Anthony as vice- man, and plcdces itself to protect mm believe it ia a renunciation of i^-eleotion to , -  j i in  • a *.1. „ v-, ♦ cr anri t IIP M.t  :.i .... *lwmn dirk thmL- m v
encer, corresponding alike against the cormorants and the i, c-tdent, Mrs. Sp i; 
secretary: Mrs. JaneH.Spofford, treas- commune, 
nrer, and a vice-president from each Fourteen 
State. It demands recognition of country u; 
woman's rights and insertion in the a Uemoora 
platform of a plank pledging the Demo duced thet 
the presidency. To those who think my 
nomination and re-election indispensable to 
Fourteenth —We congratulate the an effootual vindiealion of the light ot the 
country upon the honesty and thrift of people to elect their 
„ Dftiiinnritio ConaretS which has re- person, I have oooorded aa long a reserve or 
ducKSi&nditrefXO.OOO.OOO my decision as p^si.de, but I cannot ov.r- 
c, itic party to use all its powers to a year; upon the conlmuation of pros- 
H'cure to the women of the nation pro- perity at home and the national honor 
tFctlon in the exorcise ot their right ol abroad, and above all upon the promise 
suffrage. The woman's suffrage repre- ol su it a change in the administration 
sentatlves were honored with applause of the government as shall insure us 
Irom tho audience as they took their genuine and lasting reform in every 
scats ' department of the public service. 
y deoiaion, as pQesilile, but I cannot over- 
come my rapngnance to enter into a new 
engHgen.ent which involve* four yenre ol 
ccwseiesa toil. The dignity ol the presidential 
office ia above a merely persomd ambition, 
but it creates in me no illusion. Its value is 
aa a great power for gool to the counlry. 1 
said, lour ycora ojjo, in accepting tbe nomiua- 
lion: 
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